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Soldier, Missing Over
Year, Is Declared Dead
pfc. Benjamin Keen, who hu
been miuing aince Nov. 11, 1943,
hu been listed by the war depart-
ment as officially dead, his par*
enU, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Keen. 139
East 16th St, were informed Sat-
urday.
According to the war depart-
ment, Pfc. Keen was a passenger
aboard a United States army
transport which was hit by a
torpedo from an enemy submar-
ine, south of the Fiji Islands, in
the south Pacific area.
The last letter received here
from Pfc. Keen on Nov. 1. 1943,
stated he was going overseas. He
had received no furlough since his
Induction Dec. 12, 1942, and In
September of 1943 Mrs. Keen and
•pfc. Keen's fiancee. Miss Ann
Wabeke, spent a week with him
In California.
Before leaving for overseas Pfc.
Keen was stationed at Fort Cus-
ter. Atlantic City, N.J.. and Ham-
mer field. Porterville, Las An-
geles and San Francisco, all in
California.
Pfc. Keen wa.s born in Holland
Sept. 30, 1922, and was educated
in Holland schools. Before his in-
duction he was employed at Baker
Furniture Co., in the veneer de-








Survivors, besides the parents,
include four sisters, Mrs. Harold
Nagelkeilt. Mrs. Henry Butcr.
Mrs. Walter Alverson and Mrs.
Harold Hoeksema. all of Holland;
and three brothers. Harvey. Mar-
vin and George, all at homo.
Allegan Truck Driver
Dies of Crash Injuries
Fennville, Nov. 22 (Stttcial!
John A. Brink. 54. died suddenly
husking corn in his field a mile
and a half north of the village. He
and Mrs. Brink had been In town
Saturday afternoon, and on his
return home he said he would do
a little husking. His aon, Arthur,
was with him but a few minutea
before he suddenly succumbed to
a heart attack.
Mr. Brink was a son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Brink and was born
on May 23, 1890, in East Sauga-
tuck. On April 10, 1912, he mar-
ried Miss Ethel Irene Beerbower
of Scott, Ind. They came to this
locality,' first living on the Vic-
kery road two miles north of the
village, and the last 27 years in
their present home a mile and a
half north, on the Turrcll road.
He was one of the prominent and
successful farmers in the local-
ity for many years.
Surving are the widow; three
sons. Arthur and Willis, of the
home neighborhood arfci Donald at
home; and three daughters, Mrs.
Sidney Risselada of Holland, and
Irene and Betty at home; fodr
grandchildren; one brother. Ger-
ntt, of Grand Rapids, and three j reived by relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Tub-
hergen, 26 West 26th St., have
received word from the war de-
partment that their son. Sgt. Har- 1
vey Van Tubbergen. 20. has been
reported missing in action in Italy
since Oct. 26.
Van Tubbergen who went over-
s4ts to Italy last August was in-
Allegan. Nov. 22 (Special) —
Verlyn Hemmelein. 19, Allegan,
died on the way to Allegan Health
center on Tuesday after the
truck which he was driving col-
lided with a car driven by Mrs.
Norman Goodwin of Allegan about
9:30 a.m. on M-89 about three
miles southeast of Allegan near
the Blackman school.
Hemmelein who drove out of a
side road onto the highway was
thrown about 20 feet across the
pavement and hit a tree. An am-
bulance wa.s called.
With Mrs. Goodwin were her
sister, Mr<^ Keith Forey of Blue
Island^ 111.; her sister-in-law. Mrs.
Wayne Goodwin, and Mrs. William
Collins, both of Allegan.
Mrs. Wayne Goodwin who was
most seriously injured and the
driver were both taken to the Al-
-legan Health center. Mrs. Wayne
Goodwin suffered a hip injury,
Mrs. Norman Goodwin a head in-
jury, Mrs. Forey a foot injury and
Mrs. Collins was badly shaken.
Deputy Sheriff Forrest Rcich-
embaeh investigated.
The victim is survived by the
widow. Juanita; a two-month-old
son, Donald; his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Hemmelein; a
brother. Gary, and the grandpa-
rents. Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Hem-
melein.
Funeral serveies will he held
Friday at 2 p.m. from the Gordon
Funeral home in Allegan. Burial
will be in Oakwood cemetery.
ducted Into service Jan. 8, 1943,
and received training at Camp
Robinson. Ark., and Camp Fannin,
Tex., with the infantry.
He was bom in Holland Jan. 19,
1924, and attended Holland High
school.
HL« last letter home dated Oct.
20 was received here Nov. 8.
Trooper Traces Driver
Of Car After Accident
Grand Haven. Nov. 22 (Special)
— Richard Henry Schwass, 50.
Muskegon Heights, pleaded guilty
to a charge of reckless driving
when arraigned before Justice
George Hoffer last Monday and
paid $50 fine and $4.65 costs.
The arrest was made by State
Police Trooper Bartel King as the
result of an accident which occur-
red on the corner of Fulton and
Seventh St. early Sunday morning
when the car Schwass wax driving
allegedly struck Trooper King’s
personal car.
Schwass made a quick get-away
after the accident but the trooper
was able to get the initials and
first two numbers of the license
plate and apprehended 'Schwass
Sunday night.
Retired Salesman Dies
At Home in Saufatuck
Robert Lee Ruley. 79. retired
salesman,*3 died unexpectedly at
2:30 «.m. Monday in his home at
SMifttuck where he had resided
fpr the past 40 years. He was a
nallve of Rapple Mills, Va,‘ .
Stihviying are the widow,* Clare
B.; three daughters, Mrs. 'L. P.
Miller of Detroit Mrs. R. G/. Pot-
ter of Louisville, . Ky., and.’ Mrs.
Charles A* Barker of the Haw-
aiian- is.; three sons. Robert Jr,
of the Chnal Zone, Stuart P., in
the US. army and David with the
coast guard in New York city.
POSTPONE EXAMINATION^
Grand Haven, Nov. 22 (Special)
*^The examination of Carl Hefty
mann, 18, route 2. Grand Rkplds.
on rrape charge, scheduled to bo
held before Justice George Hoffer
Wednesday at 10 a m. has bon
postponed until next WfiMimy.
Nov, 29, at 2 P-m. r * V
Mrs. Cornelia J. Ossewaarde,
74. widow of Rev. James Osse-
waarde, US. army chaplain, died
unexpectedly of a heart a' tack
Saturday at 6 p.m. In her home,
100 West llth St. She had been in
ill health recently.
Born March 20. 1870, in Zee-
land, she was the daughter of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Jacob J. Den
Herder. She had lived in Holland
since the death of her husband, 24
years ago. Mrs. Ossewaarde was
a member of Hope church and its
Women’s Missionary and Aid so-
cieties, and was also a member of
the Woman’s Literary club and
Century club.
Surviving are a brother, George
Den Herder of Zeeland and sev-
eral nieces and nephews.
Calls His We
From Hawaii
Mrs. John M. Vereeke, who
lives with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Ploegsma, 102 East
17th St., received a phone call
Tuesday from her husband, Corp.
Vereeke. who is stationed in the
Hawaiian islands. The occasion
was their fourth wedding anniver-
sary.
Mrs. Vereeke received a letter
about a week ago from her hus
band in which he stated he had
put in his application for a call
and she and their two-year-old
daughter, Jane, were waiting for
the call when it came Tuesday
afternoon, . . , • .
Since the last time Oorp. Ver-
eeke was home* Jane had not yet
learned to talk this was the first
time he had heard his daughter
speak. Mrs/Vereeke reported good
reception from the islands.
G. H. CITY BUYS BONDS
Grand. Haven, Nov. 22— Pur-
chase of $50,000 In war bonds by
the board of public works, to be
Inverted for the equipment . de-
predation fund, was authorized by
night
Pfc. Marvin Dykstra ^
Two of Here Are
Prisoner of War
Two of this vicinity have been
wounded in action in the Euro-
pean area and one, formerly miss-
ing in action. Is a prisoner of the
Germans, according to word re-
Report by Berlin
lists Local Man
As Held by Nazis
In an enemy broadcast from
Germany intercepted Saturday
night in this country. Pfc. Herbert
Jay Kammoraad, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Kammeraad. 320
West 20th St., missing in France
since Sept. 6, was listed as a pris-
oner of war.
Mr. and Mrs. Kammeraad Sun-
day received a special delivery
letter from Mrs. Violet Bender, re-
lay listener of Harrisburg. Pa.,
stating she had heard the message
reportedly from Pfc. Kammeraad
which stated "Dear Folks: 1 am a
prisoner of war in Germany. I
was not wounded and am in the
best of health. See the Rod Cross
for information on mail, etc. In-
form Fran. Do not worry about
Chief Test Pilot Is Killed
In Crash Over France
sisters, Mrs. Sarah* Costing of
Grand Rapids. Mrs. Katherine
Melcher of E^ndicott, N.Y., and
Mrs. Martha Fosdick of Johnson
City. N Y.
Mr. Bngk wax a member and
worker in the Fennville Metho-
dist church, where services will
be held Wednesday at 2 pm., the
Rev. O. W. Carr officiating. Burial
will be in Fennville cemetery.
Grand Haven, Nov. 22 (Special)
—Eight persons received their
final papers at a naturalization
hearing on Tuesday before Judge
Fred T. Miles in circuit court. Sid-
ney Freed of the immigration and
naturalization service also was
present.
The new citizens include Jen-
uifi-.5chcegardux. 131 West 19th Qverbeek
St., Holland. Herman Koster,
route 2, Spring Lake, and Giljaam
Nyssc, route 1. Hudsonville, all of
the Netherlands; Frank Sabo,
route 1, Coopersville. Hungary;
Gesiena Egbers, 20 West 27th St.,
Holland, permany; Honor May
Slabbekorn. 425 Central Ave.. Hol-
land, British; Tom Ostaszewski,
1446 Columbus St.. Grand Haven,
Poland, and Joan Mary Hartinke,
1244 Columbus St., Grand Haven,
Czechoslovakia.
Hope Students Go Over
Top in Mission Drive
The Hope College Mission drive,
sponsored by the YWCA and
YWCA on Tuesday at College
chapel exercises, went over the
lop to a grand total of $963 for
an international telephone system
for a medical hospital at Velore.
India. Dr. Ralph Korteling and
Dr. Eva Tysse McGilvray talked
about India and Velore and made
a plea for the much needed
money for the telephone system.
Alan Slaver received the facts
of this yearly drive and reminded
I he students of the amount of
$750 received last year over a
goal of $50o for books for the
Brewtor. mission. He explained the
system of pledge cards and the Y
cabinet members passed them
among the students and faculty in
the audience. They were filfrriout,
collected and read off by the
cabinet members. Mr. Slaver re-
peated the amount while Wilbur
Brandli tallied tho results. Mar-
jorie Prins acted as a telephone
operator at a switchboard, the
side of which was marked 100 to
800. As each $100 wa.s reached,
she plugged in another extension
and Ht one of the numbers un,til
the goal was passed the grand
total announced.
One Oil Drilling Permit
'Issued in Allegan County
1 One new oil drilling permit in
Allegan cdunty was issued thus
week by the state department of
conservation, it follows:
Allegan county— Fillmore town-
shijx— Carl E. Grimes. Grand Rap-
ids, John Pelon No. 4 (SWi NEi
NEl of section 3) Perry, Bush and
Ormiston, contractor.
Filling Tree Break*
D* of Ottawa Man
Grand Haven, Novj 22 (Special)
—George Unger. 40, route 2,
Grand Haven, was taken to Mu-
nicipal hospital about <l*30 p.m.
Tuesday after suffering a fractur-
ed left leg which occurred when
he waf pinned beneath a tree he
was felling.
SEEKS NAVY WORKERS
Gordon Raitt, representative of
the navy department, is spending
today, Thursday, Friday and Sat-
urdfcy at the USES office to re-
crult^ men for vital war jobs at
Mare Island navy yard, Vallejo,
Calif., Hunter’s Point, nayal dry
In a war department telegram
received Saturday afternoon, Mr.
and Mrs. William Dykstra. 495
Harrison Ave., were informed that
their son, Pfc. Marvin Dykstra,
was seriously wounded Oct. 31 lh
Italy and is now being hospitaliz-
ed there.
Pfc. Dykstra was inducted into
the army Oct. 28. 1943, and was
sent overseas, with an infantry
division, in April, 1944. He was
born July 16. 1925. and attended
Holland Christian schools before
his induction. He was stationed at
Camp Blanding. Fla., and Camp
Meade. Md„ before being sent
overseas.
Mrs. Ben W. Brower of North
Holland received word that her
brother, Pvt. Henry Overbeek,
was wounded in the arm in
France Oct. 30, according to the
letter received here, and is con-
fined to a hospital. He is the §On
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Willtyn
of Crisp and is mar
ried.
Mr and Mrs John De Jonge of
Allendale were informed through
a war department telegram and
letter that their son, 2nd Lt. Ra>-
mond De Jonge. is confined to an
officers prison camp in Gremany.
The word was received through
the international Red Cross.
Lt. De Jonge, an infanlnman,
had been missing in action in
France since Sept. 18. He was in.
ducted into the army Aug 25,
1942. and was sent overseas in
October, 1943. The letter received
by his parents stated they could
write to him every day but that
the mail sent by_Lt. De Jonge
would be restricted.
Miss De Bruyn, 61
Of Zeeland, Dies
Zeeland, Nov. 22 (Special' -
Muss Sue De Bruyn. 63, daughter
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Robert
De Bruyn. pioneers of Zeeland,
died suddenly of a heart attack
Monday morning. She was the
granddaughter of Robertus M I*
Bruyn, the first school teacher of
Zeeland.
Miss De Bruyn lived in Zeeland
practically all her life and at-
tended Zeeland public school. Her
father died October. 1925, and she
cared for her mother at the De-
Bruyn homestead in Zeeland until
her death September, 1942. Re-
cently Miss De Bruyn stayed at
the home of her niece and nephew
in Holland. Mr. and Mrs Terry
Brower, spending week-ends at
her home in Zeeland.
She died in Holland at the
Brower home after her customary
vyeek-end at her home.
Miss De Bruyn is survived by
three brothers and one sister. Dav-
id De Bruyn and Mrs. Minnie
Donia of Zeeland, William De
Bruyn of Grand Rapids and Frank
De Bruyn of Flint. Several nieces
and nephews also survive.
She was a member of Second
Reformed church and the Mubes-
heraat society.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 2 p.m. at the Yntema
Funeral home. Rev. W. J. Hilmert
will officiate and burial will be in
Zeeland cemetery.
Woman, 88 Years Old,
Fractures Hip in Fall
. Mrs. Wilhelmina Lemmen, 88,
480 Michigan Ave., was admitted
to Holland hospital this morning
following a fall in her home in
which she fractured her righ1: hip.
X-rays were taken ahd a cast was
being applied this afternoon. A
daughter, Mrs. M. Steketee, re-
sides at 476 Michigan Ave.
Pfc. Herbert Kammeraad
me. Love, Herb.”
Mr. Kammeraad said today that
he had no idea who or what
"Fran” is.
They also received a w’ar de-
partment telegram at noon Sun-
day giving the content of Pfc.
Kammeraad’s message and stating
that this report does not establish
hus status as a prisoner of war.
Additional information will be
furnished if received, the message
stated.
Up to noon today the Kammcr-
aads had received 21 cards and
nine letters from persons all over
the United States saying they had
heard the message from Berlin.
Pfc. Kammeraad'* parents re-
ceived word Sept. 20 that he had
been reported mussing in action in
France Sept. 6. He entered service
Jan. 8, 1943, and was sent over-
seas to England last June. He
went to France about the middle
of August. He was graduated
from Holland High school .n 1940.
Conklin Air Student Is
Killed in Plane Crash
Conklin. Nov. 22 The Ivody of
A S Reinhard W. Roman. 27. who
wa.s killed in a plane crash ten
miles south of Stockton, Tex . Sun-
day. will he brought to Bettes
Memorial funeral chapel in Spar-
ta by military escort, according
to information received by bus
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ro-
man. route 1
RFoman was born In Chicago
but lived in Coopersville and
Conklin since 1929 He was induct*
ed Jan. 21. 1941, and trained with
the military police and coast ar-
tillery before transferred to the
air force in 1943 Three weeks be-
fore he was to receive his pilot s
wings in July. 1941. he wa.s hos-
pitalized for a broken knc<* cap
and given a convalescent furlough
home. He reported back Nov. 5
to resume training.
Retired Doctor, Native
Of Overisel, Dies in East
Word was received m Holland
this week of the death of Dr.
Stanley Fort nine, native of Overi-
sel. which occurred Nov. 11 at hus
home in some city in Maine.
Burial took place Nov. 14 ir Cam-
bridge. N Y. where he practiced
medicine until his retirement a
few years ago after which he
moved to Maine.
Dr. Fortuine who was born in
Overisel was graduated from Hope
college and took hus medical train-
ing at Columbia university. He has
two aunts, Mrs. Albert Voorhorst
of Holland and Mrs. Ben Voor-
horst of Hamilton, and several
cousins in this area.
G.H. Man Pleads Guilty to
Charge of Embezzlement
Grand Haven, Nov. 22 (Special)
— Jaseph H. Page, 35, 312 Frank-
lin St., Grand Haven, pleaded guil-
ty to a charge of embezzlement in
circuit court Monday was to
appear later for sentence. Com-
plaint was made by the Spring
Lake Ice Co., by whom he waX em-
ployed, charging (hat he converted
$83.66 to hU own use. He has
been at liberty under $500 boixj.
Capt. Edward Ogden De Free.
24. chief operations officer and
chief test pilot for a group of the
9th AAF in France, was killed in
an airplane crash in France Oct.
22, according to a war department
message received here at 1 a.m,
Sunday by his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. James De Free, 99 Weal
12th St.
De Pree, who was promoted to
the rank of captain late in Novem-
ber of 1943, had been in France
since the D-day invasion and ex-
perienced may narrow escapes in
hu* work which involved all types
of planes. Meeting a Nazi plane
recently, his own craft was dam-
aged when he brought down the
Nazi plane over France, necessi-
tating a "belly" landing for De
Frees plane.
Hus parents have learned that
hus commanding officer is now in
the United States and attempts
are being made to contact him for
additional information.
De Free was bom in Holland.
March 27, 1920. attended local
schools and had completed three
years at Hope college when he
enlisted with the air corps In
June, 1941. He trained with the
RAF in California and was grad-
uated as top pilot officer. In
August. 1942. he transferred to
the American ferry command
with the rank oT first lieutenant
and ferried plane-, over the
Americas for more than a year.
In October. 1943, De Pree was
transferred to the 9th AAF and
was sent to England and put in
charge of a group of officers
fjfpP
;ik
Capt. Edward Ogdsn Ot Praa
transporting planes to different
bases.
Sent to France on D-day, the
captain was engaged in strafing
work for two weeks and then
helped to locate and establish
bases in France, resulting In hU
appointment as chief operationi
officer and test pilot.
A brother, Hugh, in engineer-
ing laboratory work in Piqua,
Ohio, arrived in Holland last
night. He and the parents are
the only immediate survivors.
De Pree wa.s a member of
Hope church and of the Fraternal





Aviation Machinist Mate 2 Cj
Paul Green, son of Mr. and Mrs. |
Glenn Green, 88 East 16th St., is
in Holland spending a 30-day leave
with his parents. He has been sta-
tioned in the southwest Pacific for
the last 16 months and has not
been home for 31 months.
Green was stationed on Guadal-
canal and Munda where he ser-
viced navy planes. He said ha
was under a few bombinga but
added that they consisted of
merely nuisance raids.
He said the navy fliers had a
hard job and sometimes their
planes came back well shot up,
but he also explained that the
American airmen generally de-
feated the Japs rather soundly.
He left for service April 6,
1942. and received his boot train-
ing at San Diego, Cal. He attend-
ed mechanical school at Alameda,
Cal. and Norman, Okla.. before
going to Treasure Island.
Before entering service he was
employed at the Holland Hitch
Co. He has one brother. Sgt. Leo
Green, a prisoner of war in Ger-
many He will report for duty at
the Naval Air station, Alameda,
Cal., on Dec. 17.
Students Observe
Victory Over G. H.
Nearly one-third of Holland
High and Junior High school stu-
dents took an unofficial holiday
from school Monday, celebrating
Holland s 6-0 victory over Grand
Haven Saturday afternoon
Holland High School Principal
.1 ,|. Riemersma said the students
gathered at the rear of the assem-
bly hall after rliapel, organized
into a marching party and walked
out
Headed by several members of
the hand the students marched
downtown and around the w-est
s de of the city including a march
through Christian High school.
Many of die students returned
to school at about 10:30 am. to
resume studies while the biggest
percentage of them decided to
take the entire day off.
PAYS COSTS HERE
Louis Vice, Holland, last Mon-
day paid coats of $4.10 in Munici-
pal court after pleading guilty to
an assault and battery charge. The
. , ^ . - alleged offense took place Oct. 28 . . ...... .... . ... ...
docks. Alameda, Pearl Harbor and ,in Holland and involved Mike Ser- The war department wire was re-• rmaa. / 'ceived here Friday.
Infantrjraiaii Louis Rupp
Is Wounded in France
Pfc. Louis H* Rupp has been
slightly wounded in action, accord-
ing to word received by his moth-
er, Mrs. Louise Rupp, ll7 West
15th St. He was wounded Nov. 1
in France and is now hospitalized
there. He entered the army Feb. 2,
1943, and was sent overseas, with
an infantry division, in August.
Back in G.H. Alter Two
Years o( Pacific Duty
Grand Haven, Nov. 22 (Special)
- Marine Sgt. Warren Masten-
brook, 21, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Mastenbrook, 1351 Waverly
St., arrived home early this morn-
ing after being in the south Pa-
cific for over two years. Sgt. Max-
tenbrdok arrived in San Diego,
Cal., about four weeks ago. He
enlisted in the marines in Sept-
ember, 1941, and received his boot
training at Paris island, later
went to Quantico, Va., and took
special training at Navy pier as
an aviation mechanic and has
been mechanic repair man with
the fighter squadron.
Mr. and Mrs. Mastenbrook have
another son, Pfc. Clifford Masteq-
brook. 19, who is with the depot
engineering group now in , New
Guinea, where he has been since
May of this year.
TA8CH RITES FRIDAY
Grand Haven, Nov. 22 (Special)
—Funeral services for Fred Tasch,
80, who died at his home In Spring
Lake Tuesday morning, will be
held from the Kinkema Funeral
home Friday at 2:30 p.m. Burial
will be in the family lot in Spring
Lake ce:
One of Six Zych
Brothers Is Held
As Nazi Prisoner
Sgt. Leo E. Zych. one of *lx
local brothers in service who was
reported missing in action over
Germany since Sept. 12, is a pris-
oner of the German government,
according to a war department
message received by hia parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Zych, 64
West First St.
Zych who marked his 22nd
birthday anniversary yesterday
was a tail gunner on a Flying





Sixth Lou Drin U B« a
la Three Dhriuani 3
Holland got off to a good vtart
In bond sales Monday by
Ing $124,631.25 toward 1U quota
of $1,890,292, covering both In-
dividual and corporation quotas
for Holland city and Holland and
Park townships
Individual sales rtgiiU
Monday in four local agen.
totaled $15,987.50 broken down
as follows: Holland State Bank,
$3,425; People's State bank, $10,*
575; Building and Loan, $600;
peat office, $1,387.50 .
Montgomery Ward and Co.
which pledged $70,000 at the mer-
chant's rally Monday moi
hu arranged to open a
booth in its store on Eighth
where purchaser* will recu...
their bonds immediately. This will
prove a convenience on Satui ‘
when banks and port office
early.
The $70,000 purchase by the,
local company wu authorized fa
the Chicago headquarters and wl
be issued by the federal res
bank of Chicago. However,
amount is credited to local
and is included in the total.
Sale* at the banks and poet
office from Nov. 1 through 20 li
521,387.50 for Holland State '
$27,150 for People’s State bank*
and $5,493.75 for the port4
Postmuter Harry Kramer
a brisk increase In bond ’
at the .post office on the
day of the drive. Although
$1,387.50 wu no record, it wu a
considerable increue over 4hf
daily average of $800 or' leu.
Bond leaders Monday night ar-
ranged to divide the bond
tion reports into three divisions,'
the first for corporations and in-,
dustries, the second for
and commercial intererts, and the:
third for financial, educat
and individual. Development!
these three divisions will be
corded In "chimneys’’ at the
Chamber of Commerce hei
ten which is serving u a ”c!<
ing house” for all Jaercb*nt£.aq.
Oty Attorney Vernon D. Ten
vast, has 'arranged for the four
service . clubs to conduct the can-
vass. James. H. Ktom pare ns,
wanii chairman, will direqt actiW
ities In that section north of 16U
St. and West of River Ave. Bur
Post, Lions club, will direct the •
canvass north of 16th St. and
east of River Ave. C. Neal SU
tee, Rotary dub, will makei
assignments In the section
of 16th St. and east of Hit
Ave. James Bennett, Excki
Club, will take charge south of ;
16th and west of River Ave.
•0t Leo E. Zych
only a little over a month when
he was reported missing. Word
was received by the war depart-
ment through the Internationa!
Red Crass. The telegram promised
a letter of information would fol-
low.
Zych entered service Dec. 30,
1943, and received training at
Jefferson barracks, Mo. He ar-
rived in England last Aug. 8.
While there he met one of his
brothers. S Sgt. Casmier Zych. in
a Red Cross center shortly before
he was reported missing.
The other four brothers are
Corp. Frank Zych in New Guinea,
Pfc. Henry Z>ch w ho arris ed in
France about a month ago. Sgt.
Edward Zsch at ('amp McClellan,
Ala. and Pvt. William Zych who
entered .service Aug 24 and who is
now at (’amp Crowder, Mo.
4 All a Mistake* as Stolen
Car Is Recovered Here
"It wu all a mistake,” the po- X
lice sergeant said today in ex- J
plaining the recovery of a "stolen** 1
car here Monday. 1
Mrs. Mayo Hadden, head of the J
Ottawa county bureau of social f
aid. was borrowing the car of her 1
father. Dr. A. Leenhouts, for a |
business trip to Grand Haven. She {
got into the car parked along side-.
the city hall, bought five gallons *1
of gas, stopped for lunch and d
started for Grand Haven. I
Meanwhile police, after recelv- 1
ing a report from Dick Homkes, J
former special police officer, that 1
his car was missing, began the
search and stopped Mrs. Hadden,
just north of Holland.
So back to Holland she came, ;
found her father’s car, bought an- I
other five gallons of gas and con-
tinued on her way to Grand Hav-
en, hoping she wouldn’t be pick*
up on a speeding charge u
was late for her appointment.
Farmer Found
Dead in Creek
Now Richmond. Nov. 22— Cor-
oner Bert Vander Kolk of Hop-
kins today had rendered "a verdict
of accidental deattv in the case of
Martin Bielik, 46. who was found
face down in Mann’s creek neat
here Tuesday. Bielik had beeir
missing from his home since Sun-
day and the coroner and sheriffs
officers said he had been dead
since then.
The body was found by Ed
Pange of New Richmond, who
told officers he saw Bielik walk-
ing on Sunday towards the place
where he was found and when he
heard he was missing went to in-
vestigate; Bielik’s panel truck was
found about 400 feet away, where
it had run into a ditch.
Two daughters survive, Mar-
tha Bielik of Fennville, and an-
other daughter in Chicago.
Bielik had recently moved to •
farm four miles southwest of
Fennville,. , . f
Grand Rapidi Man Fined
On Drank Drmnf |
Grahd Haven. Nov. 22 (Special)
—Terrance Alvin Roberts. 39,
Grand Rapids, pleaded guilty to
a charge of drunk driving wl
arraigned before Justice tpH
Hoffer this morning and waa sen-
tenced to pay $5ft $7.65 costs and
serve five days in the county
Robeys was arrested by stat
police Tuesday night in
Haven township.-
Owen E Picard, 45, and St
Kurek, 65. both of Grand
ids, who was riding lh the
with Roberts, were changed
being drunk and disorder!,
upon their pleas of guilty
Hoffer, each paid $5 fide
$4.65 coats; \ ::-Vv ' jj
SUFFERS STROKE
Grand Haven. Nov. 22 (2
—Howard T. Miner, 11
Eighth St, suffered t
hia bomb eariy Tuesday










! jpoultry farmers and hatchery
operator?, in th« locality, like in-
terested fanners all oxor the coun-
try, are awaiting an answer to the
Mg problem by the war food ad-
ftrinistration in Washington which
trying to establish a program
to cut production and yet keep
prices tip.
: Letters ha\e been pouring into
>he WTA from farmers who don t
•vant a repetition of this year's
ivalanche of eggs and sagging
prices. WKA officials, although al-
ready planning to cut next year s
Woduct ion goals drastically, still
avdrry over the possibility of a
surplus.
According to a Washington
Story this week in the Wall Street
Journal, the WFA has been study-
ing production-cutting and pricc-
{ Supporting pa-sibilities which may
P pr may not be recommended.
Among the suggestions are those
which would pay farmers from 25
cents to 51 over the market price
for each laying bird sold, support
the price of eggs ady for farmers
Who reduce their laying flocks;
pay subsidies on eggs sold below
parity.
Thi.' year the WFA spent 5288,-
5188,611 to support the price of
eggs. But the government never
did succeed in solving the problem
t pf what to do with all the eggs it
f: bought in the price-bolstering ef-
fort. After selling 1.383.725 cases
of shell eggs and 168.033.668
pounds of dried eggs to govem-
jnent agencies here and in foreign
Countries. WFA still holds 1,613.-
^76 cases of shell eggs and 91.646,-
J16 pounds of dried eggs.
More than a milion dozen eggs
id to be sold for fertilizer, be-
cause they spoiled before they
jcould be distributed through nor-
mal channels.
This overproduction had result-
ed from the desire of the govern-
toent to see that there were plenty
of prptein-rich eggs for the war-
time diet. To do that, federal of-
! tkials decided they had to see that
; farmer* were well paid. It is a
[ typical example, some people in
[^Washington say, of what happens
when government tries to control
Suction and distribution of a
_______ lily,
| J Here is the story of how it hap-
pened, chronologically told:
L April 3, 1941— -WFA promised to
support the price of eggs at an
j iverage of 22 cents per dozen,
I Chicago basis.
September 8, 1941— WFA guar-
jteed to keep the support price
enough to assure farmers 85
cent of parity.
il a result of these two steps,
production went up 6 per cent
r 1940. In a normal free play
price and demand, consumers
uld have been able to get eggs
cheaper prices. Instead, retail
ices rose from the 1940 average
33.1 cents per dozen to 39.7
its per dozen in 194L
October 5, 1942— OPA froze egg
i at the highest maximum
ce received for any class be-
September 28 and October
1942. Housewives were stumped
' this , one because they had no
ly of knowing what the maxi-
Jm was. OPA admitted this was
and sent its agents to make
checks. Even with this con-
however, consumers in 1942
id legally an average of 48.4
its per dozen for eggs, com-
with the 1941 average of
9.7 cents.
1942— A production goal of 4,204
million dozen eggs was set by
wFA for 1943. Assurances of good
irices encouraged fanners to go
beyond the goal. Production top-
ped it at 4,403 million dozen.
' November 30, 1942 — WFA
lised the support price to 90 per
it of parity and guaranteed it
lid "reflect not less than a U.S.
average farm price of 30 cents per
dozen in the spring and early
ahmmer. and an annual average
i;U.S. farm price of 34 cents per
dozen." This was done to calm
i farmers’ fears that the support
rice would average 90 per cent of
parity throughout the year, but
that it might fail below the figure
It any given time.
E 1943— WFA asked farmer? to
luce 4,545 million doz-
eggs. Farmers responded by
’ftipplying 4.965 million dozen, so
:,tbe agency had to buy 556,380
en eggs to support the price,
itail prices continued to soar,
fever. They went up to 57.3
[cents per dozen, compared with
1942 average of 48.4 cents per
en.
February 25, 1943- Specific dol
cents ceiling prices were
it on eggs in an effort to slm-
lify enforcement of price control
ere complained that these
reflected only an annual
_Bge based on parity and did
allow for seasonal fluctuations
production.
October 19, 1943— OPA announ-
it would change specific egg
prices each week to reflect
ng parity based on changing
il output. Housewives found
__ too complex to follow.
1944— The production goal was
tsed to 4307 million dozen
Output is expected to top
r about 100 million dozen.
5, 1944— with a deluge of
.driving prices downward*
rA inaugurated three new mea*
to make the fegg purchase
mi “mor# effective." Buying
i were designated In areas of
ait production in the mid-
and south. Agents were
Jted to buy eggs for WFA
it on the New York and Chi-
erqintile exchanges. Gcm-
for frozen eggs was step-
cauie 25 million dozen were in
danger of spoilage. “If each con-
sumer in the U.S. will eat but one
more egg per week than usual
during the next six weeks, over 60
million dozen additional eggs will
be used," he declared.
May 29. 1944- Mr. .lones rev eal-
ed that support price buying had
reached such volume that suitable
cold storage space for eggs was in-
adequate. "For that reason this
administration is. to a limited ex-
ten, converting egg^ into animal
feed," he said.
August 19. 1944 For the month
October Was Dry
Month With Only
Five Days of Rain
New Methodist Pastor
To Preach Here Dec. 3
Rev. J. Kenneth Hoffmaster of
Niles, recently appointed pastor
of the local First Methodist church
to succeed Rev. George Mooers
who was transferred to Muske-
gon. will preach hut first sermon
in Holland on Doe. 3. according to
announcement made thus week-
end. He plans to move here withOctober was a dry month, The _____ _ _____ w _____ _
records show that only .62 inches Ins family early next week,
of rain fell during that period
which meant dusty roads, fast
of September WKA .-aid egg driers j loothall fields and dry crackling
could offer dried whole eggs to ; lcavrs o,, ,hc groUnd. H was the
WFA up to 100 per cent of their
plant capacities (or that month. amm,n' nl ra,n,a11 ,or ,ha,
It was hoped this would stimulate
the egg market. weakened by
•‘heavier-than-usual production for
this season and substantial with-
drawals from storage.'' The
agency explained it was seeking imhe. in 1913. 3.7,) m 1942. 4.69
additional foreign outlets for eggs' 1,1 1911 and 3.53 in 1910. Number
and egg products. j ,lf d*1.'-' 1,1 which Holland had pre*
WFA prognosticators believe that 1 l|P1,all0n ,H*sl month five,
egg output in 1945 may decline "'hll° 'hciT were eight in 1943, 12
8 per cent to 12 per cent from this m 1<J42, 17 in 1941 and nine in
year. But, they warn, the surplus
situation will continue because of months maximum temper-
Carl A. Seif, 79,
Taken by Deathmonth ever recorded in Holland,
according to figures compiled by |
Fred Slikkers, chief weather ob- j
server.
The rainfall com|>ared with 1.28 ial “ ^ a m in his home. 301 West
Carl A Seif, 79, died Sunday
12th St., of a heart attack. Al-
though he had been ill for some
time, his death was unexpected.
BRAVERY IN FRANCE
The gallantry in action
a slackening of lend-lease de-





Muskegon 5 n 1 OOe
Muskegon Heights 4 i .800
Kalamaroo 3 •j .61 *0
Benton Harbor .. •) 3 .400
Holland
. 1 4 .200
Grand Haven ........ 0 5 .000
Muskegon High school rode tbe
top of Michigan High school foot-
ball teams today and the South-
western conference by virtue ol
a 12-0 conquest over MuskegDn
Heights Sautrday afternoon on
Hackley field. It gave the Reds
an undefeated season and a lot of
credit goes to Coach Leo "Tiny”
Redmond who brought the Reds
up from a less than mediocre
eleven to claim the state cham-
pionship.
In early ieason games Muske-
gon had all they could do to whip
Grand Haven and edged out three
straight wins although being out-
played. especially by Flint Cen-
tral which fell before the Reds 9-
6.
'Hien they hit their stride
against Holland with a 39-0 vic-
tory which proved to them they
really could go places using tha
T formation with a man in mo-
tion. Everything clicked from
then on.
They completely dominated
#very game and handed a favored
Jackson crew a 19-0 setback which
immediately set them up as the
best team in the state as Jack-
son was undefeated until iha'
time. They went on to whip Kal-
amazoo. 25-2. and then Muskegon
Heights.
There was hardly an outstand-
ing player on the team when' the
year started but now to the Mus-
kegon fans they are all start.
The Reds- did not leave much
doubt Saturday that they were
the champs of both the state
and conference as they easily
overpowered a valiant Muskegon
Heights crew which threw back
many more Red touchdowns than
the Reds could score.
The Muskies pounded at the
Heights goal all afternoon and
only once did Muskegon Heights
threaten theirs. They registered
six points in the second quarter
and six in the third.
ature was 78 on Oct. 1 Other
maximum's were 78 in 1943. 76 in
1942. 78 m 1941 and 76 in 1940. A
minimum of 44 degrees was regis-
tered lor i lie month, compared
with 29 in 1913. 32 in 1942, 33 in
1941 and 33 ui 1910.
Average temperature for the
month was 19 degrees while it was
50 in 1943, 50 in 1942. 56 in 1941
and 57 in 1940 Average maximum
for October was 64.30. Other aver-
age maximum's were 61 in 1943,
59.50 in 1912, 64.20 in 1941 and
66 10 in 1940. Average minimum
was 38.40 compared with 40.40 in
1943. 43 in 1942. 45 53 in 1941 and
48.08 in 1940.
There were 13 clear days In
1944. 13 in 1943. 12 in 1942, 11 in
1941 and 15 in 1940. Partly cloudy
days totaled 15 in 1944, 10 in 1943,
1.2 in 1942, 10 in 1941 and 12 in
1940. There were three cloudy Carl A. Seif
days in 1944, eight m 1943. seven ! .vrars. He was a retired Heinz Co..
in 1942, 11 in 1941 and four in
1940.
The prevailing wind was from
the southwest in 1944. It was from
the northwest in 1943, 1941 and
1940 and from the southwest in
1942.
Bob Kuipers, Holland High
school's 190-pound.s of driving full-
back. was awarded the American
Legion trophy for the 1944 foot-
ball season Saturday by vote of
the school's athletic board for
leadership, sportsmanship and gen-
eral football ability.
Out of three important games
with injuries, he might have made
the all-state team, but it is doubt-
ful now that he will make it no
matter how impressive his record
in the games he did play.
He scored 36 of the teams 57
points, gained 174 yard.? from
scrimmage, carrying the hall 102
times in six games, and averaged
4.3 yards per try.
He was the only Holland hack-
field man who could find his way
through holes in the line consist-
ently and required only a narrow
breach in the defenses to send him
into the secondary when it requir-
ed two or more players to bring
him down.
Coach Malcolm Mackay said
several boys were considered but
the final vote was greatly in favor
of Kuipers.
He is a senior the son of Mr
and Mrs. John Kuipers, mute 1.
and recently enlisted m the mar-
ines.
The announcement was made
by Lrnic Hartman, representing
the American Legion at the Hol-
land-Grand Haven game. Kuipers
name will he inscribed on the tro-
Born Jan. 11. I860 in Germany, "hich Pfc. Arthur M. Nivison won
he had lived in Holland for 33 hLs siKcr s,ar 15 Scribed jn the
citation which was received here
recently.
It reveals that Nivison, whose
wife. Betty, resides with her par-
ont>. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Czer-
kiev 72 West Seventh St., first
was slightly wounded in France
Aug 2 when an enemy artillery
sh- 'l struck within 10 feet of his
ha" ilion observation post where
hr was stationed as a radio oper-
ato-
Despite his injury." the cita-
tion read.', "he moved Ids radio to
a new position under enemy mor-
tar fire, returned to assist in
ev mating the wounded, after
winch he maintained continuous
operation of his radio lor seven
hours until ordered to the bat-
ta'.on aid station."
Nivison s Purple Heart medal,
presumably awarded (or wounds
suffered in this campaign, was re-
ceded here late in August.
Carter Brown in
Many Invasions
With the Twelfth Air Force—
"Invasions Incorporated" could
well he the name tacked on to
the veteran troop carrier group
of the twelfth air force to which
2nd Lt Carter W. Brown, of Try-
on. NC, and Castle park. Mich.,
is a's.gned. For during its 26
months overseas, the organiza-
tion. commanded by Col. John
Orny. Harrison. Ida., has partic-
ipated in the invasions of North
Africa. Scily, Italy and South
France, m addition to rendering
distinguished service in the Chma-
Rurma-lndia theater of opera-
t ions.
A member of the combat crews
that fly the big twin-engined C-47
‘transport planes of his group. Lt.
Brown in the performance of his
duties a' a pilot plays an im-
portant part in helping the troop
carrier command carry out Us
important missions, which include
the dropping of paratroopers tow-
gan. including Gernt. Jake and[:nc nJirborne fr00^ evacuating
Mannes Knoil, John Mulder. Ku- *'oundpd' rarr>'nK personnel, am-
worker. He was a member of
St. Francis dc Sales Catholic
church and the Holy Name soci-
ety.
Survivors Include the widow,
Anna: five daughters. Mrs. Corn-
elius Mooi, Mrs. Don Rypma and
Miss Helen Seif of Holland. Mrs.
John Kouw of Saugatuck and Mrs.
Henry Wieten of Grand Rapids;
three sons. Joseph of Chicago.
Herman and Carl of Holland; 20




Mrs. Herbert De Free and child-
ren. Judy and Roger, are spending
two weeks in Marion Ir.d . visiting
Mrs. Helmut Geigler.
Mrs. Eugene Teu.'.nk and
daughter, Lljeanr.e are visiting
her brother, Cornelius Bontckoe,
in Paterson, N .1.
Mrs. Anne Chandler !.s confined
to Hackley hospital in Muskegon
with a hack injury rece.ved while
working at Continental Co. She
will remain in the hospital at least
two weeks.
Several men of this virmitv are
deer hunting in northern Michi-
gene Tciisink and Jim De Free
Miss Lorrayne Nyland and her
siMer. Mrs. John Mulder, .'•(vent
several days this week with rela-
tives in St. Louis. Mo.
Av iation Cadet Cecil Holm:; k of
Gunter Field, Montgomery. Ala
munition and equipment.
Lt. Brown is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Carter F. Brown, of
Taryon and Castle park. His wife.
Faye, lives at the same addresses.
He i.s authorized to wear the
American theater ribbon and the
phy which is kepi m Holland '
High school's trophy case In of- I orm(,r - l',rd in Do. land
feet. Kuipers possesses the trophy) •^r and •Drs- Kdd Riddcrman
until the annual honor, is conferred |;,nd Decks of Fremont. Mrs
— - ' ' • 'John Teiismk and nicer-. Lois and
| Gloria Teusmk of Coopersville
who played i 'isiled Mr. and Mr*- J. II IV
upon some other gridder next
Thirteen seniors
their lav game for Holland High
Saturday were also honored be-
tween hai'es.




Miss Marne Ewald and Mrs.
Irene Ver Hulst gave a eompre- ,
hensive presentation of the United
States racial problems at thr Yad-
nom club meeting in the home of
Miss Anna Boot Monday nigh*
Mrs. Ver Hulst told many exper-
iences with Negroes in Arkansas,
Tennessee, Kentucky and North
Carolina
Miss Ewald summarized opinion
of leader?, both white and black
and quoted from Paul Robeson
and Langston Hughes, outstanding
Negro poet. The .state of .North
Carolina ha? practically solved its
Negro problem, at least in enm-
"T'C and Rational opijortuni- ,,, ,
ties, she said. In closing she sum-  „
med up the vvork of many organ- f '' .. .,l . f.n, enjoyed a stag supper Monday
izations. praising the Rosenwald ‘ . ' . , aml . night. The supper had been pre-
foundation for it? aid in cduca-, ( fr ° rrTI r pared by several members n‘ the
. group and a two-course lunch was, ' , , , . .
prob* ; served. Pictures were shown by Uomcn's rh,h and b>'
Wilbur Nienhuis.
Tlio.-*e invited were John
Nina fxu>crs' ^ rs Frier Bronkema,
: Mrs. Henry Kuyers, Mr and Mrs.
! Joseph Hartgennk. Mr. and Mrs.
| Martin A. Nienhuis Charles Kuy-
' ers and son. Douglas. Rev. and
! Mrs. Moms F'olkert, J. K. Aaldor-
M1.. ...... . . ! “ik. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kuyers.
Mur Julia Vroflki was honored at MliS Rulh Kraak. Wilbur Kraak.
a miacellaneou? shower given Sat- Mr. amJ Mrs. Rlchard Kuyers. Mr.
and Mrs. John Van Duine, John
Naber. Mr. and Mrs. Anthony A.
is sending a 13-day furlough with North Afncan-FJuropean theater
Ins parents, Mr. and Mrs. H W. ribbon with one campaign star.
Helmink. . Before joining the army air
(f rom Thursday’* Sentinel) forces, Lt. Brown worked for the
Pvt. Marjorie Strong and Mr;. Holland Furnace Co. He attended
Lucy Stiong of Grand Rapid* , ,\<;heville School for Floys, Ashe-
and Mrs. VaPer De Waard of \ille. N.C. and Kenyon college,
Holland visited at the home of i Gambler, Ohio, class of '41.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kole last F'n- ! ______ ’ B
lay. Pv t. Strong i? a member of
the marine aviation corps Her
husband. Pfc. Emerson Strong.
Temporary Shelter It
Built by Local Soldier
tion, housing and health
lems.
Next meeting will be a Christ-
mas party at the home of Miss
Nellie La Dick and Mrs.
Daugherty.
Miss Julia Vroshi Is
Honored at Shower
Free Sal in day . Sund iv g ic-t-
weiv Mr. and Mrs Maunce Hmui-
nk'-en of Grand Rapids Mrs
Adeline Harkcma of Mdan has
been spending several days a* the
De Free home.
F'ree movie* vvejr Hmwn a‘ tne
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kuyers were V.rgima Park Communi'y hall
honored F riday or their 43th wed- 1 Tuesday n.ght and arrangements
ding anniversary F'nday at a party have been made to have fie.>
even by Mr and Mrs. Abel Kuy- j movies the first Tuesday of every
'"v r,?'d D’ and ^Ds Harold J month (or the winlcr
Aaidennk at the latter-' home on' Tll0 mrmbci,s of lhr> Mons Hub
roum i Mr and Mrs Kuyers are of Vll.„inia park am| lh(M gU,,.ls
... .- on a
Dick Nieusma, Jr.. Bob Nevcn-
zrl. Jim Knoll. Wayne Nvdand.
Dale Schurman and Elmer Don
Tensink
Arrangements for the supper
were in charge of Henry Vandcn
Berg and John Henry Teisink
urday night in the home of her
mother. Mrs. J. Vroski, with Mrs iii tii vi ^ ,x„uiuui
J. Stepanski and Mrs. W. Miller i Mjenhuis and George Nienhuis.
assisting. Games were played by
the group.
Invited guests were the Mes-
dames G. Tors, K. Decker. J.
Stepanaki. W. Miller. J. Firlit. S.
Zych, J...Mrok, F. I^epo, A. Van
Dyke, J. Zych, B. Westerhof. L.
8gt. Harold L. Mlchlalson
Fifteenth AAF in Italy— Sgt.
Harold L. Michielson, son of Mr.
and Mrs Paul Michielson of 40
was in charge of the devotions. A East 17l(i St.. Holland. Mich
business meeting, conducted by
Stanley Yntcma. club president,
followed the supper after which a
social time was enjoyed.
Victor, V. Papierkayage. M. Wlod-
arczyk. J. Kalman, J. Czerkies. J.
Dabrowski, H. Von Ins, J. Win-
•wo® time War Food
) ett more cgp bt-
diah, B. Donley, W. Kelton, A: Up-
ton. O. ' Wagner, S. Miesch. W.
Victor. A. Drobot. A. Slezak, J.
Kubistal, P. Kampen, V. Dusky
and S. Kalman, Misses H. Firlit
ind J. Veenhovcn, all of Holland,
and the Mesdames A. Komerak, S.
InglaL J. Galat, Misses F. Galat
and J. Inglat of Muskegon andm ••• v/a sfavsnn viLVll ii\I
Jone* urged Mrs. W. Madges, Misses Helen and
Joan Madges of Grand Rapids.
JL
Mr. and Mrs. Moore
Are Feted in Home
Mr. ami vMrs. Harold Moore,
route 4, were complimented Satur-
day on the occasion of their 25th
wedding anniversary w-ilh a party
given in their home. Gifts were
presented the honored couple, and
games played by the group. *
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. C. Hoekscma, Mr. and Mrs.
C. Having*, Mr. and Mrs. H. Nien-
huis. Mrs. H. Battjes, Mrs. E.
Broekhuis and Beverly Jean. Mr.
and Mrs. J. Havinga and children,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ritama and chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. G. Schafnper
and Terry,. Laura Jean, Don, Col-
lin and Sharon Moore, j
Mr. and Mrj. Ver Hage
Are Surprised in Home
Mr. Shd Mr*. D. C. Ver Hage of
Y’riesland celebrated their 57th
wedding anniversary recently with
a surprise party given by their
children and a few friends., Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. Corneal
Wittengcn, Joan Doris, Caroline
and Dickie,. Mr. and Mrs. Corneel
Ver Hage, Marie Ver Hage, Hejy
man MinnchiSi Maurice and'Dcn-
nia Minnema and Miss AnnaStocl,
Mr. and Mrs. James Earl Hopp
and Donald Jay and Carol Ruth,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ver Hage and
Mr. and Mrs. John Roelofs. Lunch
was served by Mrs. Wittengcn,
Miss Marie Ver Hage and Mrs.
Roelofs. Both Mr. and Mrs. Ver
Hage are in good health.
assistant crew chief in the engin-
eering section, is serving with a
Liberator bomber group based in
Italy. Barracks are some distance
from the engineering linr where
be works so Sgt. MichicLson is
-hown constructing a small shel-
ter to harbor him in ckse of a
sudden shower..
Sgt. Michielson was graduated
from Holland High school, class
of '41, and worked., for a garage
in Hollamd prior to entering the
service Feb. 3, 1943.
(Michielson wrote his parents
>tst week that he was about to
start his third furlough in Italy
and was again planning to visit
Rome which he described as one
of the few good places in Italy to
visit. He said he was stationed at
the .same place es Major Jack
Lokkeri and M/Sgt. Willard Kra-
ker of Holland. The latter la at
present home ori furlough, called




The Holland High ichool foot-
ball team stunned some 3,000' foot-
ball fans, a great percentage of
which were heading for the exits
at Riverview park Saturday after-
noon. with a 6-0 triumph over
Grand Haven, scoring With only
19 seconds remaining In the game.
For three quarters and 411 but
ene minute of the fourth the
teams battled in a style oonsUtar-
ably lacking the vim and spark of
traditional Holland-Grand Haven
contests, but in the last minute
the Hollanders made up for all
they lacked with three sparkling
pass plays which netted them a
victory in their most important
game of the season.
It all started from Holland’s 43-
yard line with about a minute
to play in the final frame. Bob
Kuipers tossed a pass good for 12
yards to Quarterback Jack Van
Dorple which put the ball on the
Grand Haven 45. Caravia then
dropped back and tossed one to
Red Hulst who headed for pay
dirt down the south sidelines for
the cast goal. After worming his
way from two would-be-tacklers
he was nailed from the side by
the Buccaneers' safety man on the
Grand Haven 12.
Holland's big ground gaining
play for a great part of the season
has been Red Hulst around end on
a reverse, but with Hulst tired
from his Ain on the last play
Coach Malcolm Mackay hurriedly
substituted Kenny Van Tatenhove
at the right half spot, replacing
Hulst.
Van Tatenhove came running
out on the field with his Jacket
still on and failed to get the of-
ficials attention before the next
play started and consequently
Holland was penalized back to
Grand Haven's 17 for having 12
men on the field.
On the next play Van Taten-
hove. a speedster but generally
lacking in solid, driving football
went over the left side on a re-
verse but was hauled down easily
without making any yardage.
Quarterback Jack Van Dorple
then called a pass play with Van
Tatenhove on the throwing end
and it worked beautifully with the
hall just going over the head of
a Grand Haven defense man who
was not more than a yard from
Joe Caravia who caught the ball,
looked down to see if he was
across the line and then took two
backward steps over the goal.
It all happened so quickly, that
hundreds of fan? were stopped in
their track* while leaving ' the
park by the explosion that came
from the stand? when the touch-
down was scored. Many never saw
the touchdown.
Holland then tried Boh Kuipers
over the right side for the extra
point and he went over untouch-
ed but a 15-yard penalty wa? im-
posed on the Dutch and it nullified
the extra-point. They tried for it
again on a pas? play hui It failed
to work when Kuipers could not
find a receiver
The game ended on the kick-off
from Holland.
It was a wild hat tie all the way
through with Holland looking like
the best team most of the way,
but quarterbacking which failed to
use Bob Kuipers. Holland's ace
driving back, made it a hard con-
test for the Dutch to win.
Kuiper* was used only four
times. He went for three yards,
nine yards, five yards and once
was stopped cold at the line of
.scrimmage when the entire Buc
line broke through.
After the game Mackay said
they did not want Kuipers to suf-
fer a recurrence of water on the
knee.
The contest was flooded with
fumbles, penalties, poor blocks,
tackle? and running and had the
Dutch not copped it with three
beautiful plays at the end they
would have left an unfavorable im-
pression with over 3,000 fans
which witnessed the contest.
Grand Haven was kept in their
own territory almost all the way
largely due jo the long, high punts
of Warren Nysson and the fact
that little Joe Caravia was down
on every punt ready to make a
tackle or down the ball. He also
recovered two fumbles by the buc-
caneers.
It was not expected to be a
passing game, especially with Roy
Zwcmer, Holland's best passer, on
the bench with an injured knee
and with La Vern Boeve, Grand
Haven's passer, out most of the
game with a bum ankle. But as it
wax a lot of passes were thrown
and nearly every Holland back-
field man tried them including
Caravia, Kuipers, Hulst, Van Tlt-
enhove and Harrington. Grand
Haven had the most suedess, com-
pleting 12 in 26 tries but they were
mostly short tosses. Holland com
pleted five in 18.
Statistics s H GH
First downs ..................... 6 9
Yards gained rushing ....... 79 70
Forward passes attempted 18 26
Forward passes completed 5 12
Yards gained, forwards 113 147
Total yards gained ........ 192 210
Punts ......... 8 6
Average dis. of punts .... 40 36
Run back of punts ............ 30 54
Fumbles ...... 3 4
Own fumbles recovered „„ 2 1
Penalties .......... ..................... 10 5
Yards lost, penalties ..... 80 471
Holland .......... ; ..... 0 0 0 6—6
Grand Haven .... 0 0 0 0—0
Holland: Van Dyke and/otsis,
ends; Van Domelen and McCorm-
ick, tackles; McClude and Schur-
man, guards; GriJteri, center;. Van
Dorple, quarterback; Herrington,
fullback; Caravia, lefthalf and
Hulst, righthalf.
Grand Haven': Ver Murlen_and
Paterek, ends; Kramer and Rea-
corla, tackles; Ralya and Chitten-
den, guards; Hood, center; Bcefr
ntan, quarterback; Boeve, lefthalf;




STATEMENT OF VOTES, GENEBAL
ELECTION, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER
TTI. 1N4.
Tk« whole number of vote* f(v#n for
tho offtco nf REPRESENTATIVE IN
STATE LEGISLATURE, OTTAWA DIS-
TRICT wu Twenty four thouund eight
hnndrod eighty fo«r J4.M4, »nd they were
Ween for tho following ngmed peroon*.
Henry Georllnge— Seventeen thouund
ilx hundred thirty five .......... 17,436
Louie AnAereon— Seventy two hun-
dred forty nine ................ 7,241
commenting Jeouery 1. 1946. -f
Thet frank Bottje hiving received the
lorguet number of vote* U elected RegiiUr
.... .... ......... 24.SI4U* pVoSECUTIN G*A TTORN E Y
Uwe*ad nine hundred
And they were given
<er the folio wing turned pergoni:
Mdwd W. fenh— Beyuitgen thou-
eend Bv« hundred mu ......... 1T.I01
Cherlee E. Mianer-Seventy four
hundred twenty three _ ________ 7.413
ToUl _ _________ 914
•her vet«e* 'given ’for
the SHERIFF wu Twenty Av« thouund
two hundred eixty Are 21,211 utd they
were given for the following named per
eoni:
Wllliem M. Boeve— Seventeen thou-
•end aeven htmMi eighteen .... 1 7.7 18
Welter Lehmen— Seventy Ave hun-
dred forty eiv .................. 7.844
Otte Setehok— One _____________ ,
ToUl _ ________ _ ___ ________ j| 28J
The whole number of votes give" for
the offtee ef COUNTY CLERK wee Twen
‘ -ee 24,0ty Ave Uwueond aiity thr :
wees given for the feltewing named per-
I.0M end they
•onat
WtOtun Wilde— Seventeen thouund
eight hundred eighty two ....... 17,JI2
Peter Vends Lane— Seventy ene hun-
dred eighty ene .. ............. 7.I8I
of Deed* for e term of two yeere, eonrt
menring January 1, 1946. , .
That Fred Van Wieren • heelpf received
(he Itrgeit number of vote* ie elected
Drain Commimloner for a term of two
commencing January 1. 1941.
That Joe Kammeraad having rtralyed
(ha largest number of votea . k elaeted,
Coroner for a terra of two yeora, cOm- •
mwicing January 1. 1946.
That Gilbert Vandc Water having re-
v.*d. number of vote* ie
elected Coroner for 0 term of two yean,
commencing Jknuary 1 1946. •
That Cfcrl T. Bowen having received the
largeet number of vote. I. elected County
Surveyor for a term of two yeara, com-
mencing January I. 1946.
That Cora Vanda Water having received
toe large, t number of votea i. elected
Judge of Probate for a term of four yean,
fwnmenclng January 1, 1946.
That Jarrett N. Clark having received
the largeet number votei la elected Circuit
Court Commimloner for e term of two
yeera, commencing January 1, 1946.
That Vernon Ten Cate having received
the lergeit number of vote* |. elected
Circuit Court Commi., loner for a term of
two year », commencing January 1, 1946.
In Witnen Whereof. We have here-
unto *et nur hand, and affixed
the nral of the Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawn thli 10th
day of November In the year one




Board of Ounty Canvaiceri.
GERRIT YNTEMA.




Clerk of Board of (ounty ( anvaa.eri.
ToUl .. ..... ............. 2t.m
The whole number of votea given for the
ffite of COUNTY TREASURER wa.
Twenty four thousand nine hundred sev-
enty on* 24,971 and they were given for
the following named persona:
Fred Den Herder— Seventeen thou-
sand six hundred aeventy two _ 17,872
George Cabell— Seventy two hundred
inety nine ........ Tt;go
Tsui ................... ...
The *hole number of votes




Twenty Ave thousand eight 21.00* and
they were given for the following named
per son.;
Frank Bottje — Seventeen thousand
eight hundred forty nine .. 17,849
William Buis— Seventy one hundred
fifty nine ...................... 7.169
ToUl . 26.008
The whole itumher of votea given for the
offte. of DRAIN COMMISSIONER waa
Twenty four thousand eight hundred nine-
ty 24,890 and they wtra given for the
following named persons:
Fred Van Wleren— Seventeen thou-
- 17.789
Albert Taunle— Seventy one hundred
twenty one .... ............. . 7,121
^ -vv .......... -' .............
The whole number of vote# given for the
office of Coroner* wea Forty eight thou-
sand nine hundred sixty seven 48,917 and
they war* given for the following named
perBofta :
Je* Kammeraad— Seventeen thousand
four hundred ninety Ave ........ 17.495
Gilbert Vanda Water — Seventeen
thousand eight hundred seven ...17,887
Anthony Boomgurd — Sixty eight
hnndreA thirty four ......... 1,834
Morloek— Sixty eight hun-
dred thirty one — ............. *.gji
ToUl ______ ___ ____ .... ____________ 4*9*7
The whole nember of votoa given for the
office of COUNTY SURVEYOR was Twen-
ty three thousand Ava hundred seventy
four 31,174 and they were given to the
following named persons :
Oarl T. Bowen — Sixteen thousand
•even hundred seventy Ave . ..18,776
Edwin Stephans— Sixty aeven hun-
dred ninety ntns ............... |t;j»
--- ....... ............ . .. :a.574
The whole number of voue given for the
office of PROBATE JUDGE was Twenty
throe thousand two hundred seventy four
21.274 and they were given to the follow-
ing named persons:
Raymond L. Smith - Ten thousand
nine hundred eighty one 10.9*1
Core Vande Water- Twelve thousand
two hundrad ninety three ...... 12.29.7
Total ------- - ------ ........ _______ 21.274
The whole number of votes given for the
office of CIRCUIT COURT COMMISSION-
ERS waa thirteen thousand .ix hundred
twenty 11.420 and they ware given for the
following named persons:
Jarrett N. Clark raceived Thirteen
thousand Av# hundred forty nine . 1] 649
Tony Baker received One .......... 1
C. Mlsner received Two ......... ;
G. Zaagman reteived One ...... ' ^  I
M. Locks received One . ......... 1
J. Ponstein received One . 1
Loul* StempAy received Three ... a
M. Undeman received One 1
C. Vender Meulen received Two . . 2
P. R. Fraro received One ...... |
Jay Den Herder received Two
John Gallen received Three * jj
PcUr Da metre received On# . 1
Segaby received One .......
D. Slighter raceived One ..
H. Kramer received One ...
E. Hanaen received .Two ..
Dr. B loam en dal received One . j
Ray Smith received Four ......... ‘ 4
O. *. froae received Two ____ 2
D. Boter received One ...... ]
Richard Smith received One ’ ” 1
Vernon Ten CaU received Eighteen \»
Albert Stegcnga raceived One 1
I red Van Wleren received One .. I
C. Lokker received Sh ....... c
WflHtm Winetrom received One 1
William Hyma received Five . f,
R. Hoebeke received On# 1
L H. Oueterhous received Two
Nick Cook received One ........ 1
J. Hoek. Jr received On# ______ 1
H. L. Galbraith received One ____ 1
ToUl _______ ... 1J 6>0
STATE OF MICHIGAN i‘it .........
County of Ottawa |
We Do Hereby Certify. That the fore-
*«ng te a eorree* statement of the votes
given in the County of Ottanx for the
offices named In such statement and for
P£i#n» deaigneted therein, el the Gen-
eral Elortlon, held on Tuesday, the Seventh
dy of ‘November. In the year one thousand
nine hundred forty-four.
In W Itneea Whereof, Wc ha vs here-
unto set our hands and caused t»
be afflted the seal of the Circuit
Court for the County of Ottawa
'hi* ..... day of .. .





Board of County Canvatren.
Attest :
WILLIAM WILDS,
"* *•*»*»( County Canvaioer*.
STATE OF MICHIGAN f
County of Ottawa | •• ,
We Hereby Certify. That the foregoing
l» a correct tranacrlpt of the statement
of the Board of County Canvassers of the
County of Ottawa of tho vote* given In
such County fee the offkoe named in aald
statement and for t(ie persons designated
therein, at the General Election, held on
the Seventh day ef November, 1944. ao fer
M it relates to the rotet east for said
offltf u appears frera the original state-
ment on AU in the office of the County
Clerk.
In Wltheea Whereof, We have here-
unto eat our hands and afftxad the
•eel of the Circuit Court, for the
County of Ottawa this ..........
ef .................. tn the
year one thoueand nine hundred
forty* four.
WILLIAM WILDS.
— . County Clerk.
GERRIT YNTEMA,
Chairman ef the BoardY of County Canvaseen.
.TC*,ff'onrCi]anWr,',*T,0NCounty ef Ottawa (
T* Board ef County Canvassers of
Ottawa Oawnty having Ajeertelned and
Canraaaad the Votes of the several Ward*
and TOwneMpa af said County at the Gen-
Do Hereby Certify and Determisc
.Jr* WtfT .GeetHnfa having received
ike largeet number ef vote* la elected State
Repreeentative In State Legielatur*.
1WI Howard W. Pant having raceived
Urn large* number of votee T. elected
P roe eeu ting Attamer. fer a term ef two
penn. commencing January j, i*4l.
m
„ af ___ _
a term ef two yaara, comment:
(From the Nov. 16 Sentinel)
Mrs. Lysle Tromp who had been
visiting her husband, Pvt. Lyalo
Tromp. at Ft. Sill, has relumed
home, coming a little .sooner than
she planned on account of the ar-
rival of her brother. Henry Orr
from New Guinea, where he ha?
been the part two years. He had
previously served for considerable
time in the army, hut was releas-
ed at the time they were letting
out men of I’R. However, it was
not long until he was recalled. He
say* he would nof have liked to
miss his experiences, although he
has seen much he would like to
forget. He is to report early in
December for hi- next assignment.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Noyes were
surprised Saturday evening by the
arrival of several neighbors who
came to remind" them that they
had their 49th wedding annivers-
ary on Nov. 11. They brought
along a fine lunrh and a pleasant
evening was enjo>ed Guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dickinson.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Stevens and
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Thompson
and Miss Ann. Mr. and Mrs. Noyes
were married in Virginia, III., and
came here 36 years ago, first re-
siding 16 tears on a farm two
miles north of Fennville on the
New Richmond road, and the last
20 years in their present home a
half mile south on the Hutchins
lake road. They never had any
children of their own. but brought
up a niece of Mrs. Noyes and after
her death a little girl, which they
kept fora few years until the
father remarried. Mr. Noyes is
past 80 and is the last of his fam-
ily. while Mr*. Noyes has throe
brothers and two sisters.
Carpenter's Mate 3/C Marvin B.
Wolters arrived home last Friday
on a 10-days' embarkation fur-
lough. Ho has served two years
in the European theater but ex-
erts to go next to the Pacific. A?
he stepped off the train Friday
afternoon, his sister, Miss Marie
Wolters. got on to spend the
week-end in Chicago, and attend
the Chrysanthemum show in Lin-
coln park
Mrs. Bernard Scheerhorn of
Norman, Okla., is visiting her
family, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dick-
inson, here. She had expected to
join her husband soon in Miami,
•7 1 but now learns that he will hr
J moved aft fer five weeks there to
i Jacksonville, and she will remain
1 here until that time. Mrs. J,.G.
Burdick will entertain tonight at
a post nuptial shower for Iter
pleasure. Mrs. Burdick was ill at
the time she would have enter-
tained before Mrs. Scheerhorn*
marriage in the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. William Miene nf
Pearl became Ihe parents of *
seven-pound daughter last Tues-
day morning in Allegan Heallh
cenirr Pvt. Miene arrived home
on furlough a couple of days be-
fore the arrival of his daughter.
Mrs. Clifford E. Paine, Jr., and
Miss Joanne Adams of Chicago
spent the week-end here at their
parents' homes, returning Sunday
evening.
Miss Phyllis Lamoreaux went to
Kalamazoo Friday evening where
she spent the vyrek-end with relat-
ives.
A. C Lyman M. Lamoreaux. son
of Mr. and .Mrs. Lari Lamoreaux,
has been Irartsferred from San
Antonio, Tex., to an advanced navi-
gallon school at Ellington field,
Tex
Alonzo McKellips of Chicago,
who was here last week-end on
business, remained until Sunday
evening and attended the wedding
on Saturday of his brother-in-law,
Wenzel] Kocempa, to Miss Mary
Ulmcn.
Mesdames John K. Andrews and
Robert L Hutchinson were in Chi-
cago tho laM of last weejt.
Mrs. Louis Kluck and sister,
Miss Gertrude Dykhuis, went to
Chicago Saturday evening whew
Mrs. Kluck will he the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Westori ua- '»
til today. Miss Dykhuis will go on ’
from there to visit her sisterdn-
law. Mrs. Clyde Dykhuis who is
living at Emmetsburg. la., with








tana «( tar* year*
Hunten Get SpikehoiH,
Bobcat and Three Bucb
A hunting party composed of
Nelson Plagenhoef, 216 Columbia
Av#.; Ray Weyached®, 24 West
Third St.; Harold Dorn; Virginia'
park; and Ed Watson and Herman
Anthony, Oshkosh, Wls., report
outstanding success in their re-
cent venture into northern Mich-
igan.
They returned with three bucks,
a spikehom end a bobcat.
Weyschede got the spikehorn;
Dorn, Wetaon and Plagenhoef,
eight-point bucks; and Anthony
the bobcat
aUBSCBIBTXO nos NEWS






of lastrunpcntal music in Grand
H^vcn public schools, has been
named a member of the music; '•*
faculty of Hope college, it was an-
nounced last Friday at c'lapel 1
exercises in Hope Memorial chapel I
by Dr. Wynand Wichers, rollej#? j 1president. . ; |i
Mr. Quackenbadi, distinguished |
uolinust and former concert mast- 1 ^
er of the Grand Rapids Symphony ,
orchestra, at the present time dir- *
ector ot the West Shore Sym- i
phony orchestra as well as groups
in Grand Haven, will be in Hol-
land each Wednesday afternoon
and evening, when be will direct
the reorganized Hope college or-
chestra.
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, prevalent
of Central college. l<d the devo-
tional sen ice. Prof. Paul L. Hin-
kamp who introduced the >peal:er
pointed out that all the presj.
dents of Central ha\e hi en .Hope
college grad,ialns.
Students were given -Imokmariis
hy tltc Am *: can Bihle society
which has designat-d Tli.mk.'g.v -




Mr. and Mr . M. Den Herder of
/r eland and Mr. and Mrs. J
Freriks spen* last Sunday in
Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Bookman and
famih of Holland were Sunday
gue.'ts of Mr. and Mrs. J. Do
Jonge.
Mr and Mrs. Kenneth De
'jonge ot Zeeland were Vriesland
gue.sis Sunday.
Mi'S Mane \Vr Hage of Z.eo-
1 nd was a Sunday guest ul Mr.
and Mrs. D. C. Ycr Hage
Mr and Mrs. Jacob M nren
and lamily who formerly ros.ded
s < ul h of Zeeland, are now l.vmg
on the Jacob Jelsema farm.
Jerold Dunn ng again attended
the Sunday alternoon services
after several weeks ot illno".
Martha Jane, daughter uf Rev.
and Mrs. SC leap, has liern ill at
her home.
Mi and Mrs. Jacob F. De Wdi
and daughters ol Zeeland were re-
tent gue'is at the T. De W.tt
I arm at Townl.no.






James Mulder Andrew Mulder
. f
Two accident* occurred Satur-
day. one involving a car wduch
crashed headon into a tree at
Lakewood farm resulting in in-
juries to two occupant*, and the
other involving a truck carrying
.10.000 pounds of f rein'll which
ran into a deep gully on M-21 just
east of Holland Sheriff* officers
investigated.
Donald Strowenjam, 17 or IS.
route 4, driver of the ear. and
Miss Joyce Vining, 18, 403 West
22nd Sr., were admitted to Hol-
land hospital at 1:13 a.m. for
treatment of injuries received when , <' • ;*• .
the car crashed into a tree juM
north of the main gate at Lake- ANNOFM K ENGAGEMENT
wood farm. The ear was bad'y 1 Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Albers, 93
damaged and the windshield was West 20th St., announce the en-
shattered. According to mark.* on gagement of their daughter,
i he pavement, the ear slid about Norma Jean, to Seaman 2 C|
News of Holland
Men in Service
First Lt. Harverd L. Nevemel,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Ncven-
zei, route J, who was promoted to
his present rank Sept. 1 ax recog-
nition of hix efficiency in combat,
has been awarded an Oak Leaf
cluster to the Air Medal for bra-
very in action against the enemy
while serving with the 35th in-
fantry division with US. forces
in France. Acting ax artillery liai-
son pilot. Nevenzel flew 35 sor-
ties near and over enemy lines
during August for the purpose of
reconnaissance and adjustment,
and surveillance and registration
of artillery fire on enemy installa-
tions.
T, 5 Cornelius Prince. 75 West
Louis Mulder
loo fret. i William G. Zornot>elt. son of Mr. j w^° formerly played
The occupants walked to a near- and Mrs. Gerrit Zonnebcii, 378 "',*1 l^Vkema lailors in the local
hy house where they telephoned Washington Blvd.
A local resident took th°m to the j --- ---- ----
iho-piial where Strowenjans was
treated for a laceration on the left
(hand ami Miss Vining for a lac-
eration to the forehead, right hand
and sprained loll foot. Both were
re!' . i.scd .
i Paul Kanes. Ch.cago. wax the
diiver of a trues own. d hy Har:>
i Volkovs, route 8, which ran off the
Eight Apply for
Building Permits
baseball league, is first baseman
for a field artillen nine at an
overseas base in the south Pacific.
The team boasts of a record of
only 18 losses in 131 games and
of a similar record while playing
on Guadalcanal Although defeat-
ed in the final island series game,
hix team wax considered the team
Leonard Mulder
On next Sunday nu’ht M;'.- Ida
«
Tams, a lormer mission iVy in
Kentucky. v. ,!l ho leader ol tiie




„ . .. , .... or, that island. A strong hitter
.said the same thing happened i a decrease of $23,625 from the pre- t lie league,
earlier Friday m Oncago w'hen ( week's total of $24,745 which i Andrew \ an t Slot, son of Mr.
i h<* i ruck ran up on a raised safe- | represented four applications, the Mrs. K. \ an t Slot, lias been
i> /one % ! main one Ix-mg a $19,500 applira- promoted to technic*! sergeant
The truck headed toward Grand i non for an addition to the Cramp-
Rap ds ran off the left side of the , ,on Manufacturing Co.
rord and remained upright. It wax The new applications follow:
pulled out hy wreckers and normal Robert Knowles. 156 West 18th
traffic wax resumed at 4:30 a.m . Sl | r(.roof house, $200; Mooi Roof
officers in the meantime directing (-0 contractor.
it over the road shoulder. There ^ Kameriing. 240 East 11th
wax little or no damage and the repair garage and replace roof,
truck proceeded under its own m bujldpr lislpdiX)V'er- John Van Dyke, 8-1 West 19th
Sr . enlarge garage eight feet to
make double garage, $75; self con-
iructor.Ganges News
(From Monday's Sentinel)
from staff sergeant at an eighth
air force Liberation station in
England where fie senes as en-
gineer-gunner with a group which
received official commendation
from Gen. James H. Doolittle for
combat achievement on their
first mission which was an attack
against Berlin. It was the longest
initial assault ever flown by any
unit in the history of the Euro-
pean theater and one of die heav-
missions over Germany including
the vital railway marshaling
vears at Liepzig. He entered the
service m March. 1943, and has
The Youth's Fellowshio of the Ave., modernize kitchen, $150;, ' . ,^ Sl0,-h*# ''0mP'Cl,,i ‘‘X romb‘t
luck supper in the Methodist Haringxma. 277 Pine
church Thursday night, after Avc, remodel kitchen, $100; >elf.
which Walter Kves. principal of cum i actor.
Allegan Junior High school, wax Mi-. D. Wilterdink. 317 ('entral,
the guest .speaker Avc. reroof house, $170; Holland been overseas since last July.
Sgi. John Knox and wife of At- R>m !> Roof Co., contractor. 1 Bay VS. Lugtigheid. son of
lanta. Ga.. have been visiting bus l.giien Dvke, 188 West 18th St . | Mr. and Mrs. C. Lugtigheid. Ham-
father, Lewis Kno\. and xLxter. 1 hiuld two-stall garage, $200; self 1 Mon was recently assigned to
Betty Jean. He is on a 15-day contiaetor. (the fifth air force's B-24 Liljera-furlough. K. A. Mdton, 43 East 12th St , | tor un,t known as Hie Ken's Men.
Pfc. Donald Atkin* of Green- i .Mr down fi-ont jwixh and change |ihe oldest heavy bomber outlit in
villc. S. (’. returned Saturday, wn.cu.w, $100, Hem) Kroll, cui
having been here on an 11-day iraclor.
furlough vviih his parent* and
Mary Mulder
John Frenk'. Ikmald T Wvn-
garden. ('arl Schermer and Gerrv
.schermer sang at the Holland
Mb.-.o.i, Nov. I
ser ice flag in t!ie home Proving grounds. Md . and A. P
other relatives. Pfc. Atkins Ls a
c,vok in the air force
The Womans Society of Christ-
ian Service will meet vv,th Mrs
Personals
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Mu’der, v'1- He^left lor ovcr.>ea> in r>|.a(V Woibrmk Tuesday aftcr-
|ij Eit't 18;h St. is one o, the { an(^ a' pre>ent is noon. she will Ive assisted hv Mrs.
, slat mned in England. Ho is with Floyd Flanders. Devotions will he
,,, IWUnU » I, ini' d!ViV;,1„ conducted hv Mrs. W. H. Haile
Mr and Mr- M. P Uvrg-mler. >iar> 1 he staix re,. r. -cut the Fir. man 2 C Leonard M :!der The Home club met with Mrs
cere Sunday evening guou o' Mulder s sons and d t igm in , nLited in the navv Mardi 8. E. Simons on Friday. The le,,„n (lrtV Nm
Mr. and Mrs Nick Brouwer and me mcreh-.m mar.ni arm;., navy ]u n ;!n(i ie|Kiiic,| lor induction on Thanksgiving was presenied l>\
id c.' det mi , co.|iv ' Apr, I 2(). He n cc.vtd 1 j wei ks I Mrs. Walter Wightman.
Slc-ait 2 C Jam^ Mulder on- , boot tram.ng at (Mmo Pg.iry Th ' »1! day meeting of IN ()f 1|u. (.jlv
ted m tl’.e meroh mi m.irme , \ a f an(j u 1S home on leave ml^aP,|.'t Missionary society me- at j •
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Mi*s I'.da Mar on Moody, >ecre-
tary to tne pastor of Firsi Pres-
byterian eimivh inOk'ahoma Gilv,
appeal a (I in a voice recital a* the
Soro-.:> cliih m that city on Sun
’ 12 Mix*
a lyric .soprano, is a
combat in the southwest Pacific.
He entered the army in February,
1942. and went overseas last July.
He hex a brother. Marvin, with
the navy in the southwest Pacific.
Another brother. Harold, was
killed in action last Feb. 10 in
Italy.
Jay G. Kooiker. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Kooiker, route 1.
Hamilton, fiax been promoted
from sergeant to staff sergeant
at an eighth air lorce Liberator
daughter of Mr. and Mr.v Leon 111 England. He is a gunner
wiih a group which also received
oflicial commendation from Gen.
May s 1944. ami I, -It Dciroil M*;;ausum. ai pro.-cnl lie is .some- 1 i!;p. b0™ °.( i "r'^forl^ ' Dorfil'l- («r lint mission. «nLila, ot Drenthe.Joe I.ugtcn of Him. lion Ru-ben Boh I of Beaverdam and Frank\andcr Koik l-M UcdneMl.iv .01 ..... .. n .. ........ . ........ ... --vuguM. .v ocni ne , . ..... 7 - ----- 'jj"V 'tor of the McKee
nonlicrn pml of II, c Mate where : ,ra.nng at Sh. a. , cad where m the South Pae.ftc. jjhur*d.y. A dmner preceded the| ^ dirK.tor I attack on Berltn. He ha, down
1 |ip\ rvnrci in liuni P \y II,. o-icd on ait(>r 1 , . m business meeting, followed hv a ' ' min 11 ,,n(1 10 reationai nneeiorV I n u, , i • ' , 'U|,,' ‘,n(i ,uo M,n> ''' de :.I 2-lj lK)ok lvvipw. N f0r the Jackson count v. Kv.. mis- 1 r°'lr m,ssion.s over Germany.
Me .im Mi... 'x ' :rA', " ’ ",Vn' ','’1 U','','-a-'1 l1''1 >l He w.is lonv.criy Meek." hv Madame Cassack pre- sion. *ooke at chapd exoreixos in Bfe. Jacob Vruggmk. son of
;,nd H.mk.i ' 'V. «•'  ‘ ^ '* cn"'U)>^ F'1 ,lir Hrar'^ c°- senied hv* Mrs. Joseph Turn;,. Hope Mcmor.al «Ju:»cl tins morn- Heni > (* Vrugg nk. route 1. Hud-
veie .Sunday u-s,, at - iccnt u.p 10 It.v met m, (orp ul G Mulder w Hs in- The PTA of Glenn schoti] .sR.n- 1 ing 1 1- w,| he in charge ol a sonviPo. recently returned from
Wyngaiden home broinc: A.id.c.v. wuo'i u- ha, I dueled mb. the army Nov. 16. sored a free moving picture in Mi ‘ I .vp,.c,a| adult p.ogram in Hope 17 months ovrexeas in the Euro-
West \11gui .u s in, -uig' si 1*10- n .1 seen :,»r a most tvo v.mi.s A' tppj am| a,i.T I. avung Fort Cu*- , Glenn Methodist church Nov. 17 J (.hurch H, 7 H(l ,oni.,|„ Wheit he l"'an 'neater on the hospital sh.n
cuc^'r ol bituminous .. ..... U|,n l‘ 'xcm uc .s .-.oir.c \ nc.,' u a. irr uas sl.ilioned ;.i (’amp Van A penny supper preceded 'hr mo- VV)|| r(,IU|i;(., a |V[)1).a| Kentuckv Sl- Mudtiel and is now at Stark
Pennsylvania ^ rord. I lis vv uc 1 C'l^'s at pis \\ c* t Jtiih Dorn. M:*-' and Camp Carson, v ie put on by the girls of the Sun- : M „n| 1 General haspilal. Charleston, S.C.,
CL r ,•* . iS’(. v , ('ol° U" "as 'rnl In,ia dayschool. ’ Mi> ' G.-o' gc\lohn Steggcrdu j fo1 ln'a'mPnt-bhower Lomplments I 1 •»nr Andrew Mu.der m.,. m- (Mol,,,,. i.MT and p in .c.n it< d :n Mrs. Minnie Barden expects o ^ ^ ^ raw! a[)d Mrs 1 Secord Lt. Clarence Klempel.
idmucd m'o til-’ aimv Api.: i‘>. ihp Mcmlls Marauders c mpa gn leave soon for the state of Wash- , ^7 ’ d , I hitv I Grand Haven, was one of 11
'•1: •""l a:,,’r F,''’.ri‘‘- for whm.t he received a pros den- ^ ' returned t«r Hoi land early '.Sunday I Michigan flier* to receive the
' ''mp j;., | c.ta';on At presi m
Miss Jennie Sneller
Muss Jennie Sneller of Oakland ( icr he was siat.oncd
w * honored at a miscellaneous s|],>|h>. Mis- and Bucvi
shower given Wednesday night in | |0f; lol- „v , rs( a.s m N,, , :
the home of her mother. Mrs. John ]qio U;K in .y(nr;i fOI- n4f
B. Sneller. The honored guest was ( ind ,, nuU in 1Iu!> j.
(i lb
; - n a
ic.'i camp in India He w form-
erly a w "If cr .n an ,r imM
plant on the w<st co.isl lie i' in
,  , .. ................. ........ . a hh in- ill,* inianlrv
p.c: cnuvl will, many Kid- nnd , ^ , nd
Almost' Is Not in
In Bond Drive
"ALMOST’ la not enough!
‘There la food for thought in
this short atatement," Lt. Col.
Henry A. Geerda said a* the aixtb
war loan campaign got under
way here Monday to raise Hol-
land'* quota of $1,001,602 toward
the nation'* goal of 14 b.llion
dollar*.
'•'Almost' i* abort of the goal.
It U a promise that never mater-
ialized," Col. Geerda, honorary
city chairman for the drive, aaid
in urging all-out cooperation on
the part of all Holland citizen*.
"Like 'It might have been.' ‘AL-
MOST’ i* filled with regret over
something which could have been
attained had there bepn aufficient
effort.” the colonel aaid.
"Hi* lory la replete with exam-
ple* of 'ALMOST.' It never won
a battle or a war. It never won
anything. It will NOT win the
preaent war," according to the
local officer who arrived here
last Auguat after spending 28
months in the aouthweat Pacific,
aerving firat as commander of the
second battalion In the Papuan
campaign late in 1942, and later
m varioua adminiatrative poal-
tions including that of plan* and
operation* officer which put him
in control of several thousand!
soldier*. Geerda joined the na-
tional guard In 1914 ax a private
and participated In the Mexican
war in 1916, the firat World war
and the present war,
"ALMOST i* nerve-racking too.
Germany almost bombed Great
Britain into submission. She al-
most conquered Russia. Japan al-
most destroyed our Pacific fleet.
Almoat, not quite!
"MacArthur almoat saved Ba-
taan. Stillwell almoat atopped the
onruah in China. Almoat!
"We almoat crashed into Ger-
many In one headlong rush from
the channel porta to the Rhine.
We had almost enough applies
available to do the job. Our sol-
diers had almoat enough of war’s
necessities to crack tbe Siegfried
Line. Almoat!
"We almoat filled our pmona!
purchase quota in the last bond
drive. 13111 meant that we almost
accomplished one of the most im-
portant duties we citizens were
ever called upon to fulfill. Al-
most!
"BUT ‘ALMOST’ WAS NOT
ENOUGH!
'The preceding drives were
overaubscribed In total amount.
Each bond drive accomplished Its
specific objective. But it was not
enough.
‘Today we are still faced with
determined and powerful enemies
across both oceans. Bitter fighting
is still ahead. Fighting means bul-
lets. Bullets cost dollara. Dollar*
come from bond* sold. Our duty
is clear.
"If we quit now, or wait and
Let George do It? we stand to
lose the ground already gained.
WE STAND TO LOSE THE
Lt Cl. Htnry A. 0..*™
WAR! It la our individual
sibility to see that we DONT _
or wait for aomeone else to d*]
our part. It is a private matt
we can settle only with our
conscience. •
'There is a service panM la]
Centennial park, just across
the city hall. It is filled
familiar names. Each name
senta a son or daughter that
upon a time filled our home*
our atreeta with happiness,
are watching us now, wor
if we are getting tired and
ferent, ready to quit or wait
the mythical George to do
job. We have great faith in
ability and willingness to do
job assigned them. They have*!
similar faith in us.
"Let us dedicate thia sixth
loan drive to these men and't
men, these sons and daught
oun, and dedicate ourselves
the duty of seeing that it shall
of such success as to
who read or hearssof It.
these soni and daughters at
of us are we arc of them.
"Let us demonstrate before
world that we are proud of .
American heritage; that we
cept FULL responsibility for
gift of citizenship; that we
finished with ‘Too little, and
late."
'The story of Invasion day
not a atory of ALMOST,
soldiers and sailors . didn't
MOST make the landing.
MADE It. We face another
equal importance— leM if
lar, perhaps, but Just as Impor*)
tant— "B" Day, BOND DAY, ;
20th.
"On that day we write
On that day, and during the
that follow, we announce to 'tM
world that "AMERICA
JUST BEGUN TO FIGHT;** tl
we didn’t ALMOST do
hut that we went ALL OUT in
smashing attack that didn’t
until Hiller, Himmler, Yl
and Hirohito cried quits.





Mrs. E. H. Bremer has been
visiting her mother, Mrs. Georgia
Groff of Metamora, this week. To-
day Mr. Bremer and daughter,
Mr* Ralph Elliott were to drive
to Jackson where Mrs Bremer
wax to meet them and return
here with them Sunday.
School children have collected
coil- 'its. Res. and Mrs. Joseph I Tex. ! Maiinp Pvl- Gpo,«r J- Eolean.
Tuma. has gone to Muncie. ln<l 'o Jimmy Ten Broeke. len-ye.r'-old son (,f Mi'. an<i Mrs. George
-u - j,a.- > . , . , ' relatives before leaving for M,n ul .\|r ;t,u| Mrs John Ten ! Kolean. route 4. has been grad-
in'.; 10 the Misses Gladys H. Brow- 1 iunnrri> 0"rra‘,'(i a '‘ck,ir'? •shol) the cad.: nt;r<e corjw n Joe her home in Maine. Broeke. ;;„3 West "nth Si . is con-'“«'^ from 'he mtantry rifle sec-
e- Fannie Wolters. .lover Doze- in Mu-keg.-n. • md left Sent 1 Sir . u !  0- Among those wl
gtmes were played vyith prizes go- C .id ‘l Marv Mu (h r en > .•(! n
. Wolters. Joyce Doze-
man and Gladys \'er: Berk. A two- ' ^ 'H1 Loins MuU’ci w as :n.h.et( d jng at Born.-x iios;
e .ur.se lunch \va. served. j into the army Aug. 1 I'.Ml. un 1 1 mnzoo She was grad.
Among those present were the received training a: ruiah iioa. Holland High si'i ol in
Misstx D na H irnei. Doris and ' Term .
Grada Broekhuis. Janet. Wilma Camp
md Angehne \'an Dam, Harriet. -
< Nr: ne and Mv.'th llulst. Arlene
W ilma (’amp.tgner, Herclla Kiek-
o. cr. Marjorie, Almira and Joyce
lA'./.cman. Marian L.ink'nec:. Mar-
g 1 vi Hui/.cn, Laur.V ('alher. nc.
Irene. Marian and Myrtle Winkler.
Gladys. Floran v. Ild/H. Mart mm
and Gladys R. R over, Fannie
\V liters. Gertnrie B'redcv.eg. Hil-
Camp
Sutton, N' t'., Alici d< en , Aniline Dve Co.
December 7 and 8 Dates
Of HHS Sophomore Play
.. . about eight tons of paper since
and California. 1 morn ng after s|Kmding six weeks Distinguished Flying ( rosx re- Sept. 18. Money
Mrs. Charles Roothby. wlio has m Pari'. Te\.. visiting their hu.s- <ently, according to a l m’ed j received jn sa|e 0f the paper will
'pent several weeks visiting her (band.' stahoned at Camp M^xey. ( Ercsx release. ^  ^ _ , help pay for a motion-picture
sound projector. Many sack; of
milkweed pods also have been
collected and are still drying on
tiie iron fence around die tele-
phone building. With Ned Bale
absent on a deer hunt, no re-
port Is available on the amount
of pods collected. Rex Richards,
Bale's brother-in-law. is in charge
of Bale's filling station while he
is away.
Sunday guests in the Clarence
Heinen home were his cousins.
Mr. and Mrs. Haddon Edwin, two
ho have gone VH|os^1Mg ,n |,ls pon,P aifer sub- ,l0n at Camp Pendb-ton,
iiunlmg d'e;- are Charles Co! i , milln^ t() a lonMlKK lomv Tlnirs- j < 8-ear^,dc. Calif. Kolean was born
day morning at Holland hosp.tal.
Mrs. Richard \ an Proven of
ir, -u Kirby Gooding. H. Hillman. L.iw
>s renco Vesper, Olio Thomas an
n Hamilton, attended Holland
ii.gii school and was employed by
R .iiidmg. Fi-i . ' of IPL'l and w .' employed r tec A'kin.s and son Glenn rh‘ . . .,,.d r,,,. ., f(,u davs 'tlic Holland Ru>k Co. before en-
John Flores, who is employed n
(’hicago, spent the week-end lie:'
with his family.
Mrs. George Ritman spent last
week in Chicago with relatives
Mrs. I.on Clark is spending a
few weeks in Otsego and Kalama-
zoo with relatives.
With tier rmidren Mi and Mrs.
Al Oom.' and Mr. and Mrs. C
(k>ms. Rev and Mi'. W liliam
()oms ol Canada au<> suent a
few days in HoMand wit'.i
'ting m Det rod last June 2.
Pvt. Jamr.> M Gray, whose wife
is the former Edna Van Ark of
Holland, has been graduated from
l heir the parly clerk ' supply! course at
'fne ordnance school, Aberdeen
"Fnt
Bo mman. Svlv I • Krudhnf, Kv 'b'*''-.'-
c. a sr.arkling. aged .o w
comedy by Charles o'hcr tup in the rear future
h n Van D\- Koik. Margaret Qumby Burdette, will be present- Til3-t' in i:"' ca.'t a -e Joan Van has recently purchased
S iirrur. Evelyn Branderhorst. . < ,, S(il, , j Eollicn as Mrs. Eariy ; June Ry- J Mr. and Mrs. John Wexiu-it
Hester Klomp. Juno and Grada ' 1 ' ^ ‘ 1 ,0’1'ind ' zrr.ga, Mary Early; Willis Drie>- ' have been spending the w-ek .n
Ynn Onrn. Jane! and Glady.; Vrr lE-b scea ol Dec. 7 nivl 8 w th a. enga. Randolph Cunningham Holland and Grand Rapids wdi
Reek. Hernia Brower. Mac Jerene m .mcc lor children Dec. 5 »t Ethel Coir. Delphic t e maid relatives.
Mrs. IvmiTia Miller went to K
brothers and sister'.
(’orp Donald Zorrhof of tlm F’ro'-ng Ground. Maryland.
Clarence Brooks, vvho has work- 1 armN l{iV base und near i Lloyd J Rmmersma. 18. son ol
ed the Lamb farm for several ',QOid>;)0n( \ |,.ft Saturday at , Mr. and Mrs. John B. R.emersma,
t I’.ey might take an- years, has moved to his 0*'‘a | nruinigiit aiier sp-nd.ng a 20-day , route 4. was graduated recently
farm near South Haven, wnich h’ 1 Uilil || S parolUv 434 j from the naval tra.ning school
Waslnngion Ave. ’ I 'amphibious fireman' on the
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Steffens . University of Illinois campus, Ui-
and Mrs. Blvs.c Fiscner of Ho!- ' bana, 111.
land reiurncxl here Thursday a: ter ------- *
spending a month's \acat:on m J0|u„ton to Be
Mr. and Mrs, Joseph GrodI
family moved here from
this week and are occupying.
Crane house at the west erd
the village. Mr. Grodi U emploj
by the Alex Foreman garage
sendee station.
Mrs. F. L. Sherman, her
then Owen Lamoreaux
nephew Stuart Lamoreaux
Mr. Sherman to Kalamazoo
day where he took a train
Toledo, O. He w as to join Th(
Donellry there who is drivingi
Florida with his housecar and
two will make the trip down
get her. Mr. Donelley is a ft
nfan and they expect to be ll
five weeks en route. For a
l>or of years Mr. Sherman
spent about four months
Tampa.
Mrs. Clara Mason of Whit
hall L* staying with Norma
Leon McCarthy while their
ents are hunting with Hi
Ind., friends. They went with
house car and arc making thtil
headquarters at Diamond lakt
the resort of the Sumner Menol
Mrs. Clara Peterson has
appointed as township treasidaughters and a son.
Members of the Woman's club j,“piacr 0f Mrs. Thelma Die
enjoyed the Thanksgiving pro- j son reSjgncd. Mrs. Dickinsons
gram arranged by Mrs. Joseph ccedc(j Mrs. £thel Rasmussen w
resigned last year to be married.
W. B. Roxczyk reopened his lat4,.,
office in Fennville this week la 4
the same rooms over the 01
Tuma. Following the bus. ness
meeting and reports of the dis-
trict federaiion meeting in Albion
given by Mrs. E. T. Brunson, and
of the county federation meeting I Slate bank
at Allegan by Mrs. Leo Tucker j R Hanson who came
the meeting was turned over to jdls .sumnier from Chicago i:
Mrs. Tuma, program chairman.
She led in a Thanksgiving prayer
n'Ts D '’kT- ,,ar.r*H - Av ,H rLnd Phi. .M.,' AdcL.Hie Dvkl,u-j'lary Bel!. Hope Early. James ^ ‘°wK^k California w*ih a son and duugh- 1 f __ _ . ,
,f’K;- J^nnio \ ‘s. Ber- /(>M iS (in.0;>i„r 0« lhp pay dnd ' PadSett. Bob Ea'ly Tom , vv.., . dauchter Mr* Wi’lard : lor of 'he former rouplc. Anotner.In MllskefOD DtC. 4
Mesdamcs’ Rich'’ Ka^nga.'' John 'h;;'1.'-1110 Borr is student hiroctor. »nd family. ....... | son. Ensign Harry Jr. t lew from | Eric A. Johnston, president of i and called on Mrs. Brunson to
Rrunick. Clarence Brewer T Van ,l* ',,or-v ro.ncc.ra' Richafd j ‘ 1ni ,r‘‘1' A letter received recently from ; San Francisco to I>o' Angeits 'o^he United States Chamber of(,{ad the governor’s p/oelamation.
Dam. Gerrit Van Dam’ Frank E"''1.'. a J,nnk vice-pre'ident. who ' •'‘‘nnm Walker; Mama ^ hap- S(,ahfl(> Rol)ert 00^;^ by h s meel his parents. He is now on. Commerce, scheduled to give1. _ ' U»>.. 'k.it u: _ * r Tnnn\' \f o 1 Lw* . W a V*!-*- .1... %* 1 /-* % • a z* t 1 zli 1 1 \ ' « ^ r _ r* ____ 1 n • j _BrcckhuLs, Lambert Brower j'. R has'lelt the raLsirtg of his 'fopr j‘nia«. Jenny Malloy; Warren Vu-- nmIhpr> Mrs Gladys Gooding, in- 1 active duty
Sneller and Stan Bocskool ' ciiildren to his wife, an aggressive ' 'oR'.Jack' Milford; Charles \ an forming her he was now in France I John Wabeke left at noon today
Fillmore
(From Monday'* Sentinel)
A large number of people at-' 1 ‘ •muM ’’''’'V''-'’ — l’.
tended the funeral ".services f6r ; JRG one a social vv.^r and one
Derk Vander Kamp .^at the home 1 ’s(>mor Mtlri°nt in mrdical, schoo!'
and also the Overisel ChrLstian I havc Ior s0!11° ,ime ''shelled in-
Reformed church Tuosday nt 1:30 hardly at their mother's treat-
vi nd 2 p.m. Rev. Bolt of Grand
Rapids and Rev. Grltter of Hol-
land had charge of Mho services
due to illness of the* pas tor, Rev.
G. J. Van Der Jliet.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Zoet, Gerrit
Tucker, Hefman Tucker and Jul-
ius pucker are on a deer hunting
trip. -• . ' *
The new bathrooms at the
school are now in use.
The oil well on the W. Klein-
heksel farm proved to be another
dry hole.
< Mrs. Susan Westing called at
the home of Mrs. Bessie Agiters
and daughter, Della. Tuesday and
also attended the funeral of D.
Vander Kamp.
>oi t of per. on, who shielded and ( Etouten. "Buzz" Daily; Vera Van- ! and was playing in a band enter- | f°r St. Petersburg, Fla., where he
protected the children- al! their j de Bunte, Mrs. Forrester; and taining the wounded soldiers. 1 plans to spend the winter,
lives hut didn't allow them to Robert. Burton, Sanford Wel'er. Mrs. Arnold Green has been
grow up. , Rivard .Martin of the faculty | visiting friends in Chicago the
The children, two. of high school vvi11 -SPn'c a« business manager Pai;t "cok-
and Sidney Wouldstra and Howard i
Meyer will be in charge of 'tak-
ing. Kenneth Behrendt. Garv
Damveld and Wayne Nyland are j (From Monday's Sentinel)
mhnt of* them and suddenly the 'n charge of state properties and Mr. and Mrs. H. Pype and chil-
Allendale
rebellion flames into' the open.
After the’ argument yvhich this fn-
jvoUes the parents decide to go on
fa vacation cruLstv. previously,
planned by Miem, and to l^ve
their family for a time in charge
of ‘the* maid!
The maid becomes ill and is
taken 10 a hospital and HopCj the
elder daughter, assumes respon-
sibility fob the family; The differ-
ent members oT the family find,
themselves in all kinds of trdubte
but things arc running smoothly
again before Uie parents return.
for hand properties.
Those on other committees in-
clude Beverly Visscher, Arlene
Smbith and Joyce Hill, costumes;
Gordon Coding, Cornelius Van
Duren, Angeline Chandler. Mary
Knoll- and Paul Roberts, publicity;
Joan' Andreason, , Donna Meyer
and Bonnie Stratsma, make-up;
Donna Mae Siegers, prompter;
Victor Kleinheksel, music; and
Dorlli Nyland and Barbara Kar-
rested from their trip, and decide sten, co-chairmen of the ushers
J ids on Boyce, Paul Birthisel and dren of Grand Rapids were recent
Shirley Boorman are arranging Pearline visitors.
tljat since. their children had man committee..
Mr. and Mrs. John Broene are
receiving congratulations on the
birth of a son Armistice day.
Mrs. Hilda Horlings returned
home from the hospital Monday.
Mrs. John Dyke, who also sub-
mitted to an operation, Is home
again.
A party of deer hunters, com-
prised of William Hovingh, Corne-
lius Hovingh, Al Akirink and Dick
Dragt left last Monday for the
northern woods.
We cannot live In the new
world and not think in new terms.
Mrs. E. Wood Ratcliff of Hol-
land will leave Tuesday for Chi-
cago and Oak Park. 111., to spend
Thanksgiving holidays with her
son's family, Elwood G. Ratcliff,
and old friend.*.
Turkey Shoot in Douglas
Attracts Large Crowd
The newly organized Lions club
of Saugatuck and Douglas Sun-
day afternoon sponsored a turkey
shoot at Douglas with 250 gun-
men taking part and a gallery of
some 1.500 persons from local
communities. The shoot which
promises to be an annual event
will probably be duplicated in
Holland later under the auspices
of the Holland Lions club of.
which Ernie Post is president.
The cccnmittee in charge was
composed of L. H. Waugh* J. W.
Wilson. William and Al Soren-
sen. Ervin Hasten and Lester
Dunn.
address in Grand Rapids Civic
auditorium Dec. 5. also will speak
in Muskegon on Dec. 4, according
to word received by E. P. Stephan,
secretary -manager of the Holland
Chamber of Commerce.
Although Holland residents have
been invited to the Grand Rapids
meeting, those who find it incon-
venient on Dec. 5 may apply to
the local chamber to hear Johns-
ton in Muskegon Dec. 4.
Firm Accident Results
In Loss of Two Fingers
Glarence Boeve, route 5, had his
index finger and little finger of
his left hand amputated Friday
evening in Zeeland hospital after
his glove had caught in the wheels
of a com shredder,’ drawing his
hand into the wheel.
He was oiling the machine at
the time and his entire left hand
was mutilated, although the at-
tending physician said he hoped
to save the other fingers and
thumb.
The accident occurred on the
farm of Albert Rook^ rout* 4
purchased the Parak farm
traded places with E. E. Leggett
possession to be assumed in
spring. Mrs. Priscilla Wells IS
Following this the Ganges Trio j^p house this winter for Ifci
sang two Thanksgiving selection*
after which Mrs. Tuma reviewed
"Blessed Are the Meek." The hos-
pitality committee served tea and
homemade cookies.
The Methodist church was the
scene of a large gathering for a
church night potiuck supper Wed
r.esday night, there being 98 pres-
ent. Edwin Brandeberry. bead of
the soils conservation service dis-
trict showed the films, three be-
sides one for the children. The
first showed pioneer and modern
lumbering as photographed by
Walter Hastings. Hie second was
the story of the Mississippi river,
where Ls starts and vfliere it goes.
The third was. a beautiful color
film, showing canoeing on the
Paint river, the treacherous rocks
and rapids and beautiful colors of
northern foliage ip autum.
Mrs. Hattie Arnold and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Eva Richards, have been
in Saugatuck this week, guests of
the latter’s daughter, Mrs. Ar-
thur Johnson, while Mr, Johnson
is deer hunting
Leggett, her brother-in-law.
The Gidley school and the Mil
lius school, both of which it
small, have met together
made plans to combine 1...
forces for 4-H club and social;
work. Hiey have reorganized
4-H club, and Mrs. Ida
will take charge of the sewing
both schools. The teacher*,
Robert Martin of Gi
Mrs. F. L. Sherman of 
will have charge of the Vii
club. They will get together
a mopth for a party.
Mrs. John Patterson and dai
ter, Miss Ruth Ann Pntt
Pentwater, en route to
to spend the winter, spent „1
week-end here with theW
ter and sister, Mrs. A. F.
ford* and johUdren.
Mrs. Bernard
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•HE WROTE HIS OW N SPEECH'
Our own Paul Mallon. in a po.sl-
election column naming an ad-
dress by Actor Gary Cooper as
the best example of oratory in
this campaign, remarked almost
as an after-thought, “And Cooper
even wrote his own speech " In
' laying this Mallon let the unitiat-
cd in for fT moment on an open
secret of campaign speech mak-
ing: In general campaign spell-
binders do not write their own
speeches.
 The recent campaign was not-
able for the number of non-poli-
ticians who made the welkin ring
for their favorite candidates. They
stood on both sides of the national
political fence. Thus Gary Cooper
Whooped it up for Dewey, whereas
another actor, Orson Welles, took
to the stump, from a hospital bed.
lor Roosevelt. And back of those
defenders of the two champions
there were an astonishingly large
number of Hollywood celebrities
who turned politicians for the
duration of the campaign. Per-
haps never before in American
political history base so many
stage figures played a part in a
campaign.
' , It is an open secret that most
of these celebrities merely spoke
the words that were put into their
mouths, much in the same way in
which theatrical producers put
words into their mouths in staging
a play. Actors often are required
to speak lines that do not repre-
sent their personal feelings, and
it is not at all unlikely that in
this campaign some pronounced
speeches that merely represented
the political “line’' which their
companies wanted to put across
At least Paul Mallon. who is
pretty wise in the techniques of
political propaganda, strongly hints
that such is the case.
There is of course nothing par-
ticularly unethical about such a
practice. All but the mast inno-
cent know that many of the candi-
dates themselves do not write
i thfir own speeches. And while the
candidates dictate the suhstarjee
that is to go into their addresses,
thus making the speeches their
own in the true sense even if they
are not verbally their own. ;ho
fact remains that socalled "ghast
writing" is a practice that is not
regarded unethical in any sense;
i without it politica-i campaigns
would be impassible unde- modem
conditions. Incidentally it is uorth
‘ remembering that even George
Washington sometimes used "ghost
written" speeches
Hollywood was within it.- ngh's
to provide its economic *la' r.- the
actors, with synthetic >!
speeches. The only moral to i.e
drawn from the situation !-> the
average run of voters is not to
take such speeches too .-••noush
Next time the same actor, h.inpen-
ing to he doing a p.rture for .1
rival concern, may he heard de||\-
ering just as eloquent a spr'vli
written for him by a ghost' on
the other sid< of the polit.ia!
fence.
THE ( HI R( II INVITES VOl
Much is being said about the
church making a special!} -needed
program for the returning men n
the armed service. The church rau
do nothing that u ,1! meet 'hen
need so much as to give them that
spiritual discipline which w ill 1
match the military discipline they
have experienced. There is needed
the discipline of daily devotion of
Bible reading, prayer, and person-
al work in helping others to l>o-
comc Christians and to increase
$fbl faith, love, and power and
Chriatian service. The discipline
of church attendance, of cooperat-
ing In a Christian program for the
f community and for the world -the
ducipline that will make the king- I
. dcro of God first. Why not accept !





The Christian View of Industry
Luke 19. 15-26. 2 Thessalomans
3; 10-11
By Henry (ieerlings
PYom the very beginning there
j have been employers and the
I employed. At least there have
(been tltose who worked for others
.even tnough the relationship was
U very simple one. Industry has
I been an evolving .something in our
| human world. It has come up from
| great simplicity to great complex-
ities. Today in our modern world
tfie relationships between those
who employ and thase who are
employed are many and often
times difficult to maintain. In
this (art there lies one of the
greatest problems of human so-
|eiety. There are many misunder-
standings and many maladjust-
ments and many unjiM practices
'and many almost hopeless situa-
tions, so that there is alwavs fric-
'tion somewhere in the world of
industry To reduce this friction
to a ncglible quantity is the hope
land aim ol all men who love their
fellows and who have a pa-sion
for making this a better and a
happier world to live in.
One of the very first steps
toward thus is for employers to
'regard the employed as human
being made in ihe image of (iod
and destined for higlh ends. Too
many employers look upon the
employed as so many human tools
,oi instruments for the purpose of
production and so making divi-
dends. A man is no more a man
and entitled to human right; he-
cause he ls an employer A man
is no less a man because lie hap-
pens to he employed A man is to
1 be regarded as a human being
worthy ol divine and human con-
sideration no matter what his
position in life is.
Of course, we have come a long ! Thp in(il(.aIlon> arv that there is
1 way' m this matter under the m- „oing lo l>0 flph, i)t.,vuer.
fluence of Christianity. In thrj||1p shenffs department and the
early days of this religion it had ' prose(<utinp attorney o! ot-
to face the fact of slavery as a
social institution. With i‘s very
WNU Sarric*
@N JULY 8. Mf, CDK. HERMAN
DRAPER OF LOS AN6ELH, F0UH0 A
SOTTtf NMRHeR HOME THAT HAD
BEER CAST WTO THE SEA 8V CAPTAIN
HENM WON AT NANTUCKCT IN /0SV /
Holland
In 1913
the Rev. A. J. Rus. pastor of the
Chn.-iiun Reformed church of
| Byron Center, lias accepted the
call c\t. ruled to him by the local
cungi gallon. Tins news item a|>-
peared in the Saturday. Oct. 18
i.vsue.
The enormous volume of 66,-
has the rather remarkable distinc-
tion of being a great-grandfather.
Saturday evening a son was born
to Mr and Mrs. Chauncey Clark
of Grand Haven. Mrs. Clark is
the granddaughter of Mr. Har-
rington.
Taking advantage of the No. 3
5J0.97J gallons more water was j fadory of the West Michigan Fur-
used by the people of Holland dur- ' factory being cla«ed down
lofty conception as to the rights
of man and as to the value of
human personality it could not
look with favor upon this insti-
tution. Sometimes we readers of
the New Testament wonder why
Christ did not speak out boldly
against slavery and why His fol-
lowers did not seek to destroy it
in the Roman Empire We miss
seeing Ihe spirit of Christianity if
we do not see that this rehgion
was and is against human sla-
very, but it never put on a vio-
lently revolutionary program
against it. It would have been
very unwise to do this. It would
have lost more than it would
have gained.
Christianity is not revolution-
ary. but evolutionary in it.s ef-
mg the months of July. August
appearing1 ’in X? ..... * «>•» -
issue of the Holland Daily Sentinel ‘
published in 1913. The prosecutor; ^  Matthew Kolyn of the local
had the superv isors with him w ocn b t.xiay for New
he opened the light on Wcdm.'d.ty. ‘ Brunswick. N J. where he will
he securing the passage of a re- deliver an address at the New .
solution making it obligatory on Brunswick Theological seminary ; xatnrHav
the sheriff to submit all b.lL to n^xt Tuesday. Exercises appropn-
him.
while a new smoke stack is being
put m place, the management
is at work installing electric mo-
tors for each machine in the No.
3 factory thus doing away with
.-Irani power in this bmlding.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. Yes-
Sat urday sendees were held for
The Boys Ci.ee club and me ' p t„ h n i odists have rrxTved. The building is
Girls' Glee club of the M* .-cbo'l , ' e ^ K u occupied by the Seventh Day
held thfir annua, el, -Con of of. ; ^ "An" ' , •
Mr ami Mr.v Bert Habir.c Wt ' " "sa!n ®» 'Ve
this afternoon for Kalamazoo: |ob 'h- Imte he , a busily engaged
when, .he u ,!1 VL.,1 a few days. ' ,nr ba,nl'nE '"•' mad boxes green.1 The Rev. and Mrs. James A.
Yer Berg of this city left today
for Grand Haven where they will
make their home. Mr. Yer Berg
has accepted a call extended to
him by the Second Reformed
church of that city.
Clifford Nash who has been
working in St. Javeph has return-
ed to his home in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. C. I>kker and
Frank Klemhekse! were visiting
over Sunday in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe B. Hadden
ficers last evening. The Cub
electee the following ITi-s.dent
Wendel Helfnck; .srerotary aid
treasurer. Gordon t)iiman> j.uu-
tor, Arthur Smith Tnc club i>
pose<l of the lollow.ng Fii't ten-
ors. Arthur Smith Elmer Knnd-
enier. Marion Butllr>, mhoihI ten-
ors. Gordon Oilmans; Arthur H> ii-
er. Hertxrt Ingham, R*’\ Sin mo;
M Mab e I-apish left this
nunn.ng lor Hamilton. Canada, for
a two weeks vint. She was ac-
companied fai as ('.rand Rap-
ids by Miv-, Eva Lapish and Mis*
Dhi.'o \’an Anrooy
Mis Mane ()o>tmg left this
moin.ng for a weeks visit .n Bet-
 >'key
Commissioner of Schools N R.
n two days visit at schools in the
northern part of the countv.
The la'1 meeting of the Wo-
man'
ion proved to bo one of the hrM
of the veer. It was held at the
, , , first ba^s. Herald I-age. Wndel
feet upon human society. It ^ c- | HHfri(.k J()(in WhcI(in. A:.hur
\ires by the .'tow processes of the , Kronpmover >(.rond ha.- .lame.,
truth what a revolutionary pro- | M]lb. J(v; Kl-amrr c'.Uoi Yan Ark , ,
gram might aim at. Human sla- i Thp (;ir|s cJ,0(l r]ul) €lecte<i liu s';'n,onj last right from
| very could not last in the face of : following Pres.dent Mai|..rie ....... * ......
j Christianity s evaluation of Hie jhkoma; son el arv and tioa-uior.
human personality and of its I ]pW(.| Knooihui/cn. Mombt r> of
teaching t'.iat a'l men are hro- ihe club arc Bernice Jono. Audrey
thers in Christ. No Christian can i Rank. Amelia Roscriboom Lili.ar
; consistently enslave h.s fellow i Van Dyke. Olive B.rch. Manone
man Become a Christian and you Dykema. J-wyc! Knoothu./en Unm Beg.n-i
'.mis, become an emancipator. • OUen Ha/el Kuh„ M .dml D.k- niI1,v uas ,he to |C fo|. th<> d j
Christianity is an emancipation ; kc. \ ora Kepp,.. hernme Ka.t - )[)p a|t„||)00n provod a„ l0 C--J I L Reiident
proclamation So Christianity ap- ineraad. Nina l-ar>.< r Ratn M« - .. , .. ........ . „ I •'F* ‘“K LdKe
proachis the ancient world. Clellan. hannic l-..!ma:i. 1><i',» '
When men regard theni>,rlves Bnxvks and NG i Iao
as brother men in Christ their! The first mee'.ng o! the I. /
. Oin.'lian Temperance ln.|a«l chi'dren of Allegan spent
... kz, „„„ „f .I,, . I Sunday with friends in tnls city.
Cornelius Bolier of Indianapolis.
,me of Mrs. A. G. (k»dv 0(1 ; W;. Ze^nd on an extended
' visit.
mioi t for i ho many delight (ul re-
m.ni'concos of early work and
uoikeiv m the temperance cause
The Rev. A A. Pfanstiehl. wol'
Succumbs at Age of 80
Grand Haven, Nov 22 (.Special!
Fred Tasch. 80, died in his home
rclationsh.ps will he colored and heth Schuyior Hamiltor. clup-, : thiw nty. )> making a lec- 1 in Spring Lake Tuesday morn-
. directed by the spirit of Cnnst. D A. R. « as h^ei '14"r"' ,’1 lute tour in Euiope. hav.ng book- ; ing following a lingering illness.




The wooden building occupied
by Henry Kempker as a barber
shop on River St. next to J. Zals-
man* repair shop was gutted by
fire last night, began a story in
the Jan. 26 issue of the Ottawa
County Times published in 1900
by M. G. Wanting. It is not known
how the fire started but it is pre-
sumed a defective chimney was
the cause. The fire department
was promptly on the scene, driver
Scott of engine house No. 2 hav-
ing his team and hose wagon out
inside of two minutes after the
whistle sounded.
George VV. Nichols of Llnngrove,
Ind., Is in the city visiting rela-
tives and kiends after an absence
of three years.
Mr. and Mrs. George Moes of
Orange City, la . who spent eight
weeks here visiting relatives, re-
turned home yesterday.
Rev. and Mrs. Ring left Tues-
day for Sioux Falls. S. Dak., where
he has accepted a pastorate of the
Reformed church.
L. C. Bignall who has been
visiting at Medina. N. Y., returned
home a few days ago.
The bill introduced in congress’
to provide a fog horn for Holland
harbor calls for an appropriation
of 510.000.
Mr. and Mrs, Cornelius Klaasen
residing on East 7th St. rejoice
over thp arrival of a 11-pound boy
Monday.
The pew rental at the Third Re-
formed church took place Monday
evening. The prices are the same
as last year. $10 for side pews and
512 for center pews.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John
Mcrsen of Ann Arbor on Sunday a \
daughter. Mrs. Mersen was form-
erly Miss Sena Yisscher of this’
city .
Rev. Hekhuls delivered a lecture
Tuesday evening at Semelink hall
chapel which was intending to all;
Bible students. Mr. Hekhuis has;
a charge at Raseland, 111., and
was one of the first graduates of
the seminary.
H. Hidding, residing on South
I^and St., celebrated his 60th birth-
day anniversary on Wednesday
and a number of friends were in-
vited to a social gathering. Van
Lente's choir furnished the music.
Mr. Hidding is one of our early*
settlers, having come here in '47.
Miss Anna Nordhuis of Grand
Haver is visiting with her sister,
Mrs. James A. Brouwer. On Wed-
nesday evening Mr. and Mrs. E
P. Stephan gave a party in her
honor.
A marriage license was issued
Tuesday to Wietse Beld of Sun,
Newaygo Co., and Anna H. He.v
selink of Holland.
A marriage license was issued)
Monday to Frank Huizenga and:
Martha Vis of Zeeland.
Mail service has again been es-
tablished between Holland and
Macatawa park. John Van Regen- 1
morter is postmaster there.
Tuesday morning at 8 o'clock
there was filed for record in the'
office of the register of deeds a.
copy of the deed given by the C. i
& W. M. Railway company to the
Pere Marquette Railway company!
for the tran.'fer of the property of ;
the former to the latter under the
terms of the recent consolidation.
The deed was short, but the'
amount named as consideration
was the largest of any ever re-
corded in this coun'y 58.498.0(H).
The revenue stamp- or. the ori-
ginal document cost $8 198. There
were eight 51 IK)0 stamps, (ourl
5100 stamps and the rest in dollar
and half dollar denommat ons.—
Allegan Gazette.
Correspondence included: The
Zeeland firemen assembled at the
village hall last week Wednesday
evening and participated in a
hearty oyster supper.
One of the promoters of the pro-
posed electric railway between the
Valley City and Lake Michigan
was present at a meeting of the
businessmen last week and it is
now said to be a fact that the line
will be built.
Graafschap— A goodly number
of farmers assembled at the Van
Zanten school house last Tuesday
night and proceeded to organize a
farmer's club. Henry Strabbing
was elected president; Mr. Zuid-
ema. vice-president; Bert Tinholt,
secretary and J. Bossies, treasur-
er and J. G. Schrotenboer, Bert
Tinholt, and A. Van Anrooy exec-
utive committee.
Following are a few farm statis-
tics of Ottawa county: Ottawa
county has 178.325 acres of im-
proved land and 61,524 unimproved
acres. Holland town has the larg-
est amount of farm land, viz., 22.-
878 acres. Chester has the great-
est amount of unimproved land,
viz., 6,677 acres. The average farm
in the county Is 73 acres. The
amount of wheat raised in the
county in 1898 was 432.907 bu-
shels. Jamestown is the banner
wheat township of the county hav-
ing raised 63.927 bushels. Ches-
ter takes the lead in com produc-






In one of seven car accidents
which occurred in Holland over
the week-end, a car driven by
Erhard t Holmen. 34, 238 West
24th St . and a dump truck owned
b> Casey Brewer and driven by
Herman Brewer, 52, route 4. were
involved in a crash at 8 a m. to-
day at Yan Raalte Ave. and 13th
St., a report to police revealed.
The Holmen car being driven
south on Van Raalte was dam-
aged on the left front and the
dump truck traveling we*t on
13th St. was not damaged
In other accidents, a Baker
Furniture truck, driven by Paul
Mulder, Saturday hit a boulevard
light pole in front of Seery drug
store, resulting in breaking the
globe.
A car driven by Harold Step-
henson, 25 Division St., Zeeland,
north on River Ave.. was hit in
the rear by one driven by Hilda
Bos, 50 East ]9th St., also travel-
ing north. The minor accident oc-
curred Saturday between 10th and
11th Sts.
A ear driven by Jacob Hoffman.
294 Yan Raalte Ave. east on
Eigntn St. near R.ver Ave. Sun-
day h,t and caught bumpers with
one driven by Mrs. Ethel Wise.
105 East 25th St . and hit the
parked car of Charles McHr.de
All cars had damaged fenders,
according to police report.
Robert N. Bodkins, Muskegon,
and Mrs. Leona De Wcerd. Hol-
land. both driving cars east on
£ighth St . were involved in a
nunor accident as they attempted
to turn right onto Central Ave.
Tlie parked car of Arthur Tams,
route 4 on River Ave. iust south
of ihe Grand Haven bridge, was
hit by one driven In a M ss Pal-
mer. route 4. Sunday, according
to police report.
It is a mistake tq estimate peo-
ple by some outside quality, for it
is that within which makes the
man.
Seaman 2 C Peter Wcenum o?
Saginaw is the son of' Mr. and
Mrs. William Weenum of Zee-
land, route l He was horn March
31, 1919. in Borculo, and attended
Zeeland High school. He was in-
ducted into the army April 21,
1944, and receiviKi his boot train-
ing at Great Lakes. III. At pres-
ent he is taking advanced training
in radio com mu meat ions at the
Cniversity of Wisconsin. Madison.
Wis His wife is the former Miss
Shirley Jean Blacktopp and he
has two children, Terry Gordon
i and Penny Sue.
At Least Five Men Get
Deer in Hunting Trips
i Reports from deer hunters
day indicated that at least
.local persons were successful in
their quest for “pointless' meat.
Bernard Yan Langevelde. 201
i East Ninth St., returned Sunday
i night with an eight-point buck
J shot Nov 15 in Roscommon coun-»
t.v. His hunting companions were
Fred and Herman Uandwerg.
Jack Jansen, route 6. returned
Saturday night from a hunting
, trip to Houghton lake with a 100-
pound buck. Also in the party
were Henry Tills, Jr. and John
Jansen.
Russ Bouvvs. route 2. Thursday
shot an eight-point buck in north-
ern Michigan. There wore six oth-





roachc.s unto thesublimest heights ; ternoon.^
and involves a sense of tiie fair- I '1,ninK P''«'P •
the classes of Holland
met m the Ninth Sti i <
rluirth .,o
Repreroni.i'ivt ' Irom a
tian Rt iormt d . hurch
, , ,, , , land Zeeland ard v u
them which would unpiv that
est play.
And likewise 'his grea viui.'-|
tian philosoiLcr urged upon mas- ‘r'<‘n
tors the duly of la r treatment
of their slave- a treatm*!)' of
'o come. Mr. Pfar.stiohl is now 3. 1864. and was well known
-peaking in the Netherlands in I throughout the vicinity where he
in“ Ho'land language. operated a largo grape vineyard
S \ of I no squil l e!> held jn the1 His wife, Anaretta. died May 24 of
w.re cages m Ontenmal park this year 'Hie deceased attended
nave made their escape and five of1 the gospel hall,
them are .-till in the open, only Surviving are a nephew. Tom
on having been recaptured. Iw-1 Keating of Oiicago, and a niece,
gan a -lory in the Monday. Oct Mrs. Harry Hazel of Seattle,
Mrs. Ella McGrath, 77,
Of Saugatuck Succumbs
Saugatuck. Nov. 22 (Special) —
1 Mrs. Ella McGarth. 77. who for
the past 15 months made her
home* with the Harry Nevvnhams
m Saugatuck. died at 12:20 a m.
on Tuesday m the. Douglas has-
pital after a weeks illness. The
body was taken to Chicago for
; burial in Forest Home cemetery.
Mrs. McGrath was born in Chi-
icago May 4. 1867, the daughter
of the late Mr and Mrs. Albert
1 Mourns. Her hu-b.ind, the late
Edward J. McGrath, was for
'many years paymaster for the
American Express Co. in Chicago.
The couple moved to Saugatuck
I when lie retried m 1928. 'Hiey
| owned and operated a filling sta-
tion at the corner of Francis and
'Holfman Sts. and after his death
10 years ago she continued to
operate the business for several
! years.
| Survivors include a daughter
I Mrs. A F’. Yolkmann of Hous-
ton. Texas, a son, Walter Mc-
IGrath of California and several
i grandchildren.
llin, Ul,rr UYirlhv nl ,hr iu. I>rf><’"t- T,"> I,n,'<-|[>a! add: „ vmi> 1M lIlt. wrij  , deliveiid by Ihe Rev Mi K i.p< r j() KM](. S.iice the escape of the. Wash.
nun ,on ide.aLon He i dud of Oven-c! who .-poke on Chi,- ,lMlp animaLs lhc park comm..-’ ------ -  -
their attention mat God is t'.ie , . .. > ,krrl. •
, . . , l Hn -oner ha.- found that the sqmrrr.s , m r 1 • i r
master of both s.avr and moter A urd<1^ ,(MlU p ace do r<)[ s,w.m (|i>pose<1 |o !oav , Ihf> Hail* Completed tor
lespettei o. pi,- ye-terday aliiiioo:, a' in. non.- .-ay. Im .ht willing to stay around Pavement OH M-40
Fur that reason no further'
m.
and he is no re.-pectei o!
.-on.-. How strangely th..- must 0f Mr and Mrs. M. Gruppen m h
nave sounded to the ears of i. m.se Borculo when t he:r daugnii a . Jen- jitrinpiN wall Ive made to recap-1
wlo knew no other social order me. was united in nuinage tn !lU(, |)pn) it Wou;d ^  have l>een completed for the past -
Ber.jamin School of the - nfm eomparaiiveiv ea.-v m view <>f lhr ; "ar construction of new pavementl*'"'- fact that tl.'e squirrels have he- ^  Hamilton south on M-40 for
The pe'.tax, a-k.ng for th- d,- came quit • thoroughly domc-ticat- ' "POrt*
v.sion of Holland U.wn.di.p was
referre<l yesterday afternoon by (l[
the fxiard oT supci v.sois to a .s|>oc- . The Zrrland Ottawa band ha.e
lion Group to
Musicale
niHon, Nov, 22 (Special J
.:A, nuuical program of aacred
lections, including vocal and in-
, fumental numbers in the form
..of solos, duets, trios, choir, organ.
' and accordion will be given*
lay. Nov. 28 at 8 p m. in the
Won First Reformed church.
! program is sponsored by the
Miaiionary society.
fe- sV- ..... “ •
 ,k .
than that of masters and slav<-
But we can eas,l\ see that though
many a ma.-tcr would resent mu !i
word- yet when tiic.-e very wo.d-
would ‘ink into his soul a gira*
i lunge would con'e over h.s
thinking lb would sec hi- s ave
in a new light
W« very well know that om
modeni day present.- many mure
problems in the world of indus-
trial relation- than F’aul'.a day did
hut we likewise know that th.e
.-.mple prineiples of social justice
to wn.ch Pan: gave (Xpre-s.on are
cppi. able to condi: ions of today
U c .re to do our bus, ness a.s un-
to t ie Lord The far end of all
hu.-ine.-.- is 'he .service of human-
ity and the bringing in of the
kingdom We are to be mindful
of i h< welfare of others, that we
aie to keep the spirit sweet and
Ihe conscience clean while we are
at work, that no matter whether
wo are classed as masters or ser-
vants. we arc all servants in the
sight of' God and at the close of
each day must render an account
to Him. and that it Is possible for
us in mfr respective fields o' la-
bor -to make.Ntthi<? a better world
by radiating' the patience, the
goodness -and the spirit of Chmt.
SWANS SIGHTED HERE
Two white swans, one of them
apparently wounded, were sighted
on Lake Macatawa Monday off
Tellings point and on Tuesday
were near the shore at Tlie
Mooring across the lake. One of
the birds seemed unable to rise
from the water as the other
circled about, calling to iu mate.
Lansing. Nov. 22 Final plans
.Xl a mi „„ longer mud, afraid g! I,y JI'?,h"'7 conmL«ioner
f , , , s - Charle.s M. Ziegler.
u. committci- con)|x>-“<l of Su|>‘ i-
• .'or- St, genian. Cook Hikir.nk
( ).--f w i.irde ar il NiPbel nk Tli,-
cumni.i re wui rv t-.-t igaie and
make a reixirt -non
“1. -Uvi the following officer.-:
Pi“-i<lent. 11 Yanden Berg; vice-
pre-ident Ane \'an Dyke, sec re -
tary. Milan Huy.-er; treasurer. Ed
Workman. Frc<| Yanden Berg and
’n'*' «'or-..-toiy o! the Pia-pect Harry Yamier Pels were elected a.<
Pa;k (’hr. -tun Reformed i huich • directors »
Wi..- morr.ng re.-eivaxl notice that' Former Mayor K. J. Harrington














“Sport yourbrwihto cool your
porridgt " — Cervan/w ~
NOVEMBER
•II— Mdnufactur* lint ih«*t
coppar in Boator., 1802.
r&^r*gS;lt-]ay traatv with England
*ignad, 1/94.
-2D-Dougla$ MacArthur
nair.ad chitf ol ttdl ol
anny, 1930.







2*— Famandas disoovtr* i»
lands oil Chlte. 1574 •
S. troop* tnter Gona





Three thing* for which thanks
sre due: an Invitation, a gift, and
a warning. ,
Once in a while you may hear the Long Diitance
operator tay- “Please limit your call to 5 minutes” .
It means the lines to war*busy centers are crowded* 1
AH of na in the telephone business appreciate the
helpful way you’ve been following that suggestion*
 ior AM EXTRA WAR BOND MOW. i
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Wednesday and will resume class-
es next Tuesday.
All stores will be closed Thurs-
day. Food stores will remain open
Wednesday afternoon but all other
Mores will observe their regular
Wednesday afternoon closing.
The post office will follow its
Local Firm Urges
Car Conservation
Bern Deters and Martin Dick-
i the lobby will be open for box
Holland residents will celebrate h,,ld*,rs until 9%.m. and the usual
, , ... . ... . collection will be made at .1 pin.
thetr third wartime 1 n.ink-'Riving
regular holiday schedule. No de-
j liveries will be made Thursday but ' ema, local mechanics, who have
been with the Venhuizen Auto Co.,
for more than 17 years, says that
For the second year, the Ci.V|war,im« conservation of every
holiday Thursday in much the nu.sison will not have its Thanks- ca^ now ,he road w necessary
same manner as in previous years, giving dinner for the nredv. Sup: , mon,hly 1 n s p e c t i 0 n s and
Many face, will rn^ng from j George Trotter explained.-, ha, m ^cmia^.Sd
festive hoards due travel difft- ! 'tew of work opportunities offer- . * £ J .^hles later
cullies and the fact that -ho ma- ' od. there was no need for the «l>n- 1 ?o^Zh it wTbe ^
jorlty of •serviccm. n aiv now over- ! ner which until la.M year had been 1 the n<Ve^arY .)arls for rcuajr
seas. Nearlv all cbiircbc, are plan- I •rrrannCd annu,'d ' sa.d a few. rp,. . •. . < •. pnin,. ! baskets would bo given to elderlv . a(W ,hB, 11 * lmPar»‘'C
and VirginiaRuth Hoffman
Hemmes.
Concluding number was the
1 sophomore musical number, an
Indian scene wnicti featured Myra
Brouwer singing "Indian Love
Call" accompanied b> Betty Van
Lente. Also in the scene were Loi«
Hospers, Harriet Haines. Mary
Young. Barbara Da Ichor
Ruth Bartholomew.
ine spec, a 1 services. 1 n KOi vvouiu iH‘ y
Turkey, in spi’e ol its ceiling j persons 1 .
price of over *)() cent, a pound. facial officers, t SKS and
continues 10 reign a> king and al- | selective service, will operate as
though the supply has not been j !1|!, d / I'dr.-'day
plentifu!. those who want turkey
will be able to find one Some fam-
ilies, ol course, will serve venison
and other game, the result of suc-
cessful hunting tiijis.
Few dcfcfn.se plants will con-
tinue pnxiuction Thursday. The
Holland Precision Parts Corp. and
the Doughnut Corp. will operate
and the Hart ami Cooley Co will
HAB MODERN DAIRY | about one half mile north of Hoi-
The Bareman Brothers Dairy i- 'and on CS-.M where the dairy is
a modern dairy that is owned bv now located.
.'ohn Bareman. w'.io also manage-
Four From Here Report
At Great Lakes Station
George Schlppera. Jr.. 236 West
INth St.; John Bat ema, 123 Fast
16th S,.; Jimmie Thorpe. East
13th St . and Norman Russell, 487
Lincoln Avo.. have arrived at
anil ! Great Ukes Naval training sta-
tion. lireat Lakes, HI., for their
l
Elaine Meussen w as the sopho- navy ix»t training, according to'
word 1 (wived by their parentsioie chairman with Rosanna At- 1 ,
1m. senior advisor. Kdilh Wo|. !h 'r'' 1 h'' ,our bo>,, l'’'
bflnk was junior advisor to thr
freshmen, for whom Louise Rove
was Hiairman Eleanor Eversc.
president of student council, pre-
sented the cup to Miss Rove forget the necessary parts for repair.TWy add that it is imparitive
I i ,h(> business, and Mrs, Lucy Bate with milk, cream, chocolate milk, i name to the previous winners lx
The Holland Evening Sentinel
will not be published Thursday.
Zeeland
\ navy and left Holland Nov. 13.
IN MINOR ( RASH
Cars dmen by Peter Dryer.
| route and Russell M Straley.
Tie dai’rv furnishes customers lh( cla*s of ’48. whM,’ wuil add V,s i Mu'kPKon- oollid<fd in ,hf r*'n
!» 16 p m Monday at Eighth St.
man. The iiair> has been in ev buttermilk and orange drink and : f°re replacing it on the shelf <>( j and 1 olumhla Avt‘- T,>c t)r>er
istence for the past 50 years and operates thicc trucks All m.ik is , tbe trophy case in Grav'es hall 'rai ,lavolm*: on Columbia
originally was owned by l^eonard . >ecured from ms|K*cted farms and Following the program the tra- i \Vil5 dan'a*ed on Gte left rear.
Bareman, founder. At that tune it is pasteun/ed ditional burning of the green wa* | VSrt-S 'raveling west on
To make sure of continued ef- u ^ bxaicd about tnrcc mile The mm of the firm is to fur- modified to an indoor program *t'' Officers who Investi-
ficient and economical operation north «»[ Ho'land hut ten year msh "first rate products and firs; because of bad weather. Eugene | ^alpd said rf,in was falling at the
during thr winter season. Deters ago a modern building was bull' icla>s service " j\anTnmelem liad a barrel brought









•th at River Ave. Rhone 23M
the important war jobs and
with car production at almost
"zero" it is especially necessary




Xeeland stores w,ll remain open
I day Wednesday and grocery
operate its war production un.ts stores will rcmn.n open until « j 7or>o»r ca7 andT.^p it' mii-
only All other factories will he p m so lhaI hou,L.VVlxr, l.fln d„
closed according to the ( hainbcr
of Commerce 'l,nr '' ':anks>'is ^
Schools and colleges will oh- u:Ii ,,r all dav
serve their regular Thanksgiving I h ivksg.v ,ng dav
schedules. Public schools will dose , There w.H be no meeting of
the Sec nil Relormed Church
l.adit*' Aid society this week. The
ni( •ting h is been ixistponcd to
Tin. i. dav Nov 10 Th.s vvil! lie
check-up
Both Mr. Deters and Mr. \ n ft t 'f/)Q Iffifiy
ema are well-known in Holland C ttTO IIVUI
Their garage carries a complete \ /A I V
l.ne of repair parts and offer to HeV. UllClerSlUyS
mg for the duration. Their biui- -^onie l nusual Reasons for the
ness located at 36 West 16th St. l .-wai Thanksgiving was the title
specializes in Studehakcr. Ppck- (,f an address presented Mondav
a.xl, De Soto and Plymouth cars tU)()n Kxdiang.tcs
for the 6tti War Dian di ve
Sgl. Tom Cole of New Vo:k is
•t'.Hn.ng a furlougn at the home ,
>• Ins parents ahd is deer h.ntmg'of an>'ono who (M'" •‘I'l™'. or
with his father for a few daw
men threw t'.icir green "pots" as
he called their names Miss Eversc
stood by to take down the names
at noon W'edne.-d.iv lor the week
Hope college and St f : .me > de
Sales school w.l! be do.sc.l Tliuis-
day and Fruiav WCslcrn Th.o-
logical seminarv w .l’, close at noon
East Holland
Mi and Mrs Charles Tunmer
' > e b.*en infoiTned b> the r son,
• .lav T.mmer that he lu» ie
• v cl 'ip Purple 1 Iran medal lor
•unds received lecentiv. He is in
e Pacific area.
didn't have his green.
Penalties were given out to
those who had broken the rules o.
tbe w raring of the green Thex
will hr fulfilled todav and tomoi-
row around the campus.
^ Let ui reuprolster your Chjlr*
* and Couches — A complete line
I ot fine Fabrics for your selection
* RENOVATING & RECOVERING ^  and Mr. and Mo
| m (« ,cago
Kugcn.- K iv i r-
t tic Jumoi
. (From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
Bob Vandrn Belt has enlisted in
i .• annua! meeting w ith election ( tlve merchant marine and is sta-
 •I ol ! ,(vr> and annual reports.
Mi and Mrs. II Kver.bu.s of
Cc.icago v.xted their daught er-in-
1 iv. iml grandson. Mrs Lawrence
Iv.cnh.i.s and Lee. Saturday and
Siindav Mr' L. Kve^niiuis and sop
itc mak.ng thr r home in Zeeland
while Mr. Evcnhtiis is serving in
Inc armed force.' in Italv
Mr.'. Karl R Moerdyk and son.
Bo’nbv le.t Monday tor a v.'J py VVav of Geneva. Switzerland
with relatives and friends, includ- j and was sent through the mterna-
mg Mr. and Mrs P. G. Rush 1 1 lonal R-d Cnv'S.
^as. Lckc’ slev j ...... ....
Frosh Winners
Of Nykerk Cup
’1 he freshmen took borne
Plans Completed For
Home Talent Program
Plans have been completed fort
i sacred home talent program ,<>
he presented Friday at 7:45 p m. I
in Bethel Reformed church. A 15-
ious other vocal and instrumental




REBUILDING INNER SPRING 1
MATTRESSES
B U ! 5 ;
UPHOLSTERING CO. ;
i
78 E. 8th St Phone 2'67
DIRECT MAIL
That will really bring in the bus
mess Why not profit by the good
results our customers are having




9 East 10th St. Phone 2326
"Complete Printing House"
at their
luncheon meeting r. the Warm
Fru :id tavern by Rev Ricnard C
i luder.'luys, prolc.s>nr of New
Testament language and literature
at W i .smrn Theological sem.nary
In his talk the .speaker pointed
Honed in Brooklyn. N V. ,"l! "f;he traditional things
Rev. John Yanderbcrk filled a i 101 u'uch thanks are expressed,
classical appointment at Harlem idl' ‘lo'bmg. being tree citi-
S unday and Hr. George II Men- ; "i a democracy, the privilege lnM h, aftn. lhp Nv krrk ' minute song service will be led
nenga of Western Theolog.ca! "i a great nation, a good by Gilbert Van Wvnen and var-
seminary had charge of the ser- banes, and lm.sy induslriej Fo ' o.itist at t ie Womans Lit-
v ice here Sunday. 'he'c be add<d promt May teas- where freshmen an.i
Mrs. Etta Schuitema received ons fur thankfulness, not hemg -'pliotnoi ev contested for honors
word from her .son. Edward, a Ixunbcd as European count rues are. " "Mtory. mi's.c and drama. The
pr.-sone • of war in Germany, that being on the crest of almost sure l.ciiity judges. Miss Reha Rur-
he was well This message came ' ictory and reasonable assurance ri.ws. Miss Met I a Rn.'S. and Prof.
of winning the peace. Clarence Dr Graaf. judged the
As some of the unusual reasons bv a point system.
Rev. Oudetvluys listed living in uh.cb tbe freshmen had ten
I nd °h - 0. ',Uh 1),’, * ‘‘n !a Is nK ntore than the sophomores
and di.sci pones to which a poo- .... .
pV are exf^.d. the noble pL,- 1 hr ''"f™ T"'* T" a
hilitic.' to achieve jolts which tend ' nk‘n;; .. ,,f ,ho S'ar-Spargled
to awaken those about to settle Rann,'r The sopnomores sang an
Mis. Bert Zoet accom|)amed her down to one way of life, and the , °! ,k‘lia' ^°Pb ^ onK. followed by
father. Mr. Timmer. of Byron i awareness of the impending loss of ;1 Teah Frax'.i" from the bal-
Onter. and her brothers from ! liberty . These items, it was point- 1 Joyce \’an Oss, who was
Grand Rapids to Ovvnnw. near the °d out. will remain long after the 1 111 -’.V's of ceremonies, told of the
uppei penm.'Ula, to attend thellL‘'iiaI things have been forgotten. I o: gin ol the Nykerk (Nip cord est
a.'M.'tant | fun,.1.n| sorv.ces of their brother- i The speaker was introduced by Sue named the judges and ex-
1 in-law. Mr. Hutiest cr. Prof. Clarence Kleis. plained the system whereby the
- On T r .day Mrs. Tuborgen enter- 'bo al).scncc of Honorary , nration and musical numbers each
SON BORN IN (l.H. I tamed her sisters. Mrs. Dick Berg- Campaign Chairman Henry | roUnfd 25 per cent and the play
E, (tgi and Mrs George F. ! horst of Nor, h Blendon. Mrs. John  Geords. w no is ill with a recurrent . ;X1 J)(lr c“n,
Bo.'Worth announce the lurth of ! Bcrghorst of Grand Rapids ar.d 'allack malaria. Kxchangites j .pMf> |ITSbman
. son George Raymond II. at Mrs. George Tubergen of Holland. I ^ <’rnon Ten Cate and James Bon- • |j||rii |n ^
Mumcip.ii bo'p.t.i'. Grand Haven, j J. M.i'Selmk, who left last vveekln,’,l 5P°kp on 'be sixth war loan
Monday Et. Bo,worth. son of ; for s. rv ice has been inducted into n^.H^^e'bv^Nchan ' •“•I'O^vvre plav. ’The Rehearsal."
Mi and Mrs Raymond Rasworth be navy and is at Great ua, mad; hv (-ha ^  len of next featuring. Manor,
f Holland. » stationed temporar- | naming station. Justin Palmbos. j maar,V* c \ • in..
,l l In1 naval a.r sla'ion a! "bo also left last week, was in-1
ow Grove. I'a M's. Boswort a btict.xi into the army and is at t








River at 16, h Phone 1121
9,
 was n charge
I’E meeting at
First Reformed church Sunday
alternoa.n liougias Elzinqa con-
ducted the Intermediate CE
i.icet.ng The Sen. or C E me i.ng
Was led by Ahern Kapcnga Eu-








— Courteous Service —
DOWNTOWN
Service Station
AL DE WEERD, Mflr.
77 E. 8th 8t. Phone 2511
Give that old Chair or Couch a










A deliclouo full flovorod milk
containing Vltamlna ond energy
for the whole family.
CONSUMERS DAIRY
DIN/ 8PEET, Prop.










.s a (i. a
Eharlo Fi.sher of Grand Haven









51 Weit 8th St. Phone 4811
A misison offering will be laken
on Thanksgiving day morning at
the Reformed church.
1 ' Ladies Aid n ght" w;ll be held
Dec 1 at 7 45 p.m
Mr and Mrs. A Slag of 279 W.
16th St , Holland, were recent vis-






the war efforts committee. [ Be o, Barbara Bilkerl. Lstiier Bo-
Rev. Paul K. Hmkamp gave the «•'" Ann I-ikse, Glenna lk>re and
| opening prayer and President U'll-t.Motha Felton,
ham .1 Brouwer presided A sextet i Lor Ibe freshman musical num-
of girls from Holland High school, her. Norma Albers played ' Scher-
wnh Miss Frieda Grote as ac- ;n" ()pus yj hv Clvopin 'Hie
com pa n is t, presented several sol- iollowed with an ora-
cttion.'. -on. "Our Americans in Hi*' Dog
Gur.'i.s of the club were En.- 2'
Kendall Hiaixiian of Hie navy a
rorp.' and Russel Bouwnian of t
epast guard.
Harlem
Hou'i'" g.vin by Luclla Pyle.
"The Bird on Nellies Hat" was
'he tit!,' of t‘..e freshman play,
marled by Carol Jean Hennance.
Joyce S.hiry . Lo.s Van Wyk.



















Mrs. James Harrington nd
INSURANCE WE WRITE ALL FORMS
Premiums now, though very small,
May, tomorrow, save your all,
See us NOW, - don’t be late.
Every man must meet his fate!
177 COLLEGE
AVENUE BEN L. VAN LENTE PHONE
7133
Allendale. Nov'. 22 Mr. and
, Mrs. John De Jong received word *Mrs Henr> Kamphu.s rr
 b..'t week through the Interna- : <'^n, scb™l v isitors
• tional Red CYos.s iha, their son, N1'55 J'^nctte Dykstra and M ^
2nd Et. Raymond De Jong, prev- j I';v Lamar of Zm'.and \ .- o d
ioiisly re|)nrled missing m action ! •'sP*va ^cbult Sunday
since Sept. 7, is now a prisoner of | A new rep-esentative ha« beenGemiany. 'a|»|K)inted to canvass the d;strc'
Et. Do Jong, a graduate of Coop- ; - -------- -------------
'ersville High school. wa> inducted
Aug. 25. 1942. and went overseas
in October. 1943 A brother. Maur-
ice. is wath the navy m Brooklyn.
N. Y.
! . !
Mir T your Christ- 1|VVI1 I ma, shopping |
^ until you have *een our I
Selection of gifts! i
•Take The Family Toj
! MARY JANE |
! Restaurant j .  j
• Tasty, Nutritious, J
•l Relaxing Meals Sj :




W« can halp maka your clothat
look bettar, wear longar PlaaM





Montallo Park Phona 4400
Beggar that I am. I am even
poor in thanks. -Shakespeare.
COMPARE!
How nowly-amart doea the auit
you are wearing appear. No man
can afford to be aeen In apparel
that hat a 'musty* look. No man
need! Stop by, tee 'old' suits
cur Dry Cleaners have restored
to spruce smsrt-appaerance. Our
small charge can keep your
clothes from ever looking
neglected or marred by prema-
ture old-age!
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
6th at College Phone 2465
S McCormickDeering •
IFARM EQUIPMENT!I SALES A SERVICE ' l; •
• International Trucks •
j A. De Visser Sons
• On M-21 Half Mile Eaat of° Holland
• P H O N E 92 1 5
Complete Change of
Oil Regdlarty






! Photo and Gift Shop




13 WEST 8TH STREET , PHONE 2107
— Gift Boxes and Folders — *
Hospital Insurance
9. H. Mam tCh




0 LI AND STATL Ft AN L. r. . „
TAKE CARE
OF YOOR CAR
With these days of tire
and gag rationing your car
is more valuable than ever
before. Don’t forget it I
L GOOD GREASE JOB
flattery Charted
Motor Tune Up 1
OTTAWA
AUTO SALES













It takea apecial care to keep








SEALED BEAM ADAPTER KITS
Perfect Circle Piaton Rings, Copper Tubing
Floor Mats
COMPLETE LINE of O’CEDAR PRODUCTS
GRAY AUTO SUPPLY
“In The Center of THE Yachting Paridls#H




Toy Reach Into Your
Pocket Less Often When





Even tf your tlrea are badly cut,
we can give them a new lease
on life In 24 houra. And we
guarantee repairs for the lifj
of the tire-
MAMIES SUPER SERVICE
. 581 State, on M-40
i FULL MEASURE j
; of GOODNESS s0 a
• When you drink our milk you're !
• getting what rightfully u your*!'
• ... plenty of rich, nutritiou* J
• butter fat. It • body building and !
• healthy. J
! Krim-Ko CHOCOLATE DRINK •S and MISSION ORANGE •
j BAREMAN BROS. I
DAIRY








Keep your BRAKE In good












It RodetesUpkeep hpense ...
. . ; Cuts Down fuel Costs
•e# Your Lumber Dollar or
GEO. MOOl ROOFING CO
29 East 6th Street






There** never a dull (moment
Best Beer In town^too.






















FORT WAYNE SOUTH BEND KOKOMO MARION
MUNCIE ANDERSON LOUISVILLE CINCINNATI
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
6th and Central Phono 3101 Holland, Mich.
Perfect For Those Guest Luncheons!
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
3S4 CENTRAL AVE.
: 4 »^ ^




Pvt. Albert C. Trr\an. pop of
Louu TreNan. 91 West Eighth St.,
has been missing in action .since
O^t 26 in Italy, according to a
war department telegram receiv-
ed by his father Wednesday night.
Pvt. Trevan received bus educa-
tion in the Holland public schools.
Pvt. Trevan. 26, received his in- ;
itial training at Camp Bowie. Tex.
and Fort Sill. Okla. lie was sent :
overseas in August. 1943. and prior j
to serving in Italy he participated;
in the North African and Sicilian




C. Rietman was in charge of the
Young Peoples meeting in the
Christian Pvefornird church Sun-
day night Haney and Dorothy
West veld sang a duet as special
music.
The local C.E. society went to
Hudsonvilie Sunday night where
they m“t with several other >o-
cicties in the Reformed church.
Rev. Henry Zylslra led the dis-
cussion
On Nov. 9 Mrs. Peter Keeper
entertained Mrs. Dertien. Mr* 01-
thof. Mrs. Roon and Mrs. Jones
of Grand Rapids. Mrs. P Voss.
Mrs. W. Voss and son of Bauer,
and Mrs. John Walcott and chil-
dren of Pearline.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Grassmid
and son. Ronald, returned last
Friday from Ann Arbor, whore
they spent the last few weeks
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1944
Serving Under the Stars and Stripes RotaridOS Hear
OfMWork





Dr. William De Kleine, state
commiaaioner of the Michigan
board of health, addressing Rotar-
iaas Thursday noon in the Warm
| Friend tavern, told of the work
! being done by the heaRh depart*
! ment to correct nutritional defic-
iency in the diet of so many per-
sons.
He also spoke of the work done
by the Red Cross when he waa
national commissioner, stationed
in Washington, D. C., and told Of
the various diseases, prevalent in
certain communities, for which
cures were found by the Red
Cross. He compared the increas-
ing life span of men and women
and told of the comparative death
rates in different states.
Dr. De Kliene^ formerly a physi-
cian in Grand Haven and well-
known in Holland, also "reminisc-
ed" alxiut the "old days'' spent in
this vicinity.
Guests at the meeting were Ro-
tarians E. J Goebels of Chicago,
I^ee Kleis of Zeeland and E. J.
Bellaire of Grand Rapids.
_
ARE MAMIIED 50 TEARS land a daughter, Mrs. Marvin
Mr. and Mrs. George Daining of | Newhouse, olxserved ther birthday
Drenthe observed their 50th 1 anniversary Nov. 3.'
m n  \
Hamilton
wedding anniversary Tuesday with
open house fVom 2 to 4 p.m. and
7 to 9 p.m.
Sqveral other birthday and wed-
ding anniversaries are observed by
i heir family during November. A
son. John Daining. was born Nov.
j Jfi another son. Albert Daining.
I will celebrate his 25th wedding
! anm-versary Nov. l»6; a third son.
I -V'thur Daining. w ill celebrate his
I I'-'h wedding anniversary Nov 30
kL m
Donald Smeenge Edward Charles Olson
IV)nald Smeenge was born
(From Friday's .Sentinel)
The Woman’s Study club met ,
in regular session last week at
the home of Mrs. John Haakma i
with Mrs Fred Billet presiding i
and conducting the opening num- 1
bers and business session. The
program topic, "Science in the
Postwar World." was interestingly
discussed by Mrs. A. Van Harn. A
Among the grandchildren Mr.
and Mrs. Wallace Folkert both
celebrate their birthday annivers-
aries Nov. S. Sandra Daining was
born Nov. IS and Dale De Witt
Nov. 2H.
Mr Daining will be 75 years old
on the 28i b and Mrs., Daining is
68. They have ihrec children. Mrs.




Several hundred young people
attended the National Youth rally
in Central Avenue Christian
formed church Thursday night
Similar meetings were being held
throughout the country at the
same time.
Miss Hazel Anne Oelen played
the organ prelude and Miss Al-
bertha Bratt led the song service,
singing the songs selected by all
youth rally*.
Using the theme, "Pressing To-
ward the Mark," Rev. Peter
Eldersveld. pastor of the Bethany
Christian Reformed church, South
Holland, 111., delivered the main
address. Messages from the Fed- Christian Reformed church with
eration presidents, Miss Johanna i Rev. E. J Tams officiating. Rur-
Timmer and Richard Post ma were i ial was in Lake Forest ccme-
read by Miss Dora Kraal and Al- ten.
Dornbos Funeral
Held on Monday
Grand Haven. Nov. 20 (Special)
- Funeral services for Henry J.
Dornbos. 74, prominent Grand
Haven citizen who died unexpect-
edly of a heart attack Thursday
at 1 p.m. at his home, were
held Monday al 2 p.m. from the
home, (',08 Washington, privately,
and at 2:30 p.m. from Second
bert Boersma.
The Christian High school
chorus, under the direction of
Marvin Baas, sang "In Solemn
Silence," Ivanos-Nihousky, and
"Adoramus Te ChrlMe," Pales-
trina-Howorth.
A spee,al number, in the form
Surviving are die widow; a son.
Lawrence of Granji Haven; a
daughter. Mrs. Marinus De Fouw
of Holland; six brothers, John
and Peter of Grand Rapids. Ger-
rit. Jacob, Isaac and Hio of
Grand Haven, and five grandsons,
two of whom are in the armed
of a salute to the flag, wax dedi- , , ,
beri, all of Holland. Arthur of ' ra,H ,0 tnp bo,* an(1 Rir,s m lh(1 ""<• » ^ *"d ^  ^her
Drenthe ;nd_ Mrs. Marvin New- , service. With a spotlight centered
"Ul ’ ' °n the wav ing flag in the darken- m die I’aeifie.Mr Domlw's founded ‘.he H. J.





John Rynbrandt and wife to
ed auditorium. Rev. L. Veltkamp,
Theodore Greenland and wife to t president of the Holland-Zeeland i °l’ 'l'i,,('(‘ 11 ,01' '* yai's he-
John Greenland and wife. Pt N i 1 league of Young Men's societies.^011’ *'is interest May 12,
•S) SEi See. 3-6-13 IV p. George- 1 sanK Kipling's "Recessional" after ,0 h;s brother ann nephew,town. 1 which taps wore sounded by Victor 1,0 s'’nr(l as Pios.dent of the
Henry Wee-erihoff to John Kleinheksel. The audience joined IVopleN Savings hank since 1936
A lies and wife Pt. SEi see 35 in singing "A Prayer lor Our ;infl \ ice-president and direc-
Twp Gwrgetown. i Loved Ones in Service."
John Lokker and wife to Beni.
I lulst and wife. Pt.
report of the fall County Federa- , Rarrvey Wy n and wife. Pt E) NEi w ' ' ''nN', NRi SE;i!Afrj. Ttrkeurst GlVeS
lion meeting held in Allegan re- : Sc - ! 1 IVp Fark
Doren Grover Emends and Wil-
because Ronald was a patient in ; Iiam H. Emerick are sons of Mr , Ho|Iand (),. ,)fi lpr, anl a,
the hospital there. land Mrs Grover Emerick 307.H "dtI1 ;6' d
Harvey Driesenga and Tony ; Eas. Ejghth s, . I)ona|(1 Smo<.ni:o t tended Holland High school and
Meidema attended a farm bpreau js ,j10 son 0f ilM(j \i,s Hop.* college. He was inducted j Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Doomik,
wpel; , Ric'.iard Smeenge of Montcllo May 3d. 1944. and id with the 1 vvho ua-s reccntI-v awarded the
eently was given by Mrs. C Bill-
ings and Mrs. Justin Sale favored
the group with an accordion solo.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Veldhof
announce the birth of a son, Noi*
man Lee.
Marvin Van Doornik, son of
-Spr.ng I^ike.
Earl Dairy mple and wife to For-
rest Salisbury and wife. Lot 9
Pori Bros. Add. Grand Haven.
Teuntie Bloomers t<, Henry
meeting in Lansing last ( Rlt,lard Smeenge^ Montcllo v 0 1941 and is' with the!'vho w s recently’ awarded "the Andrew Meeusen and wife. U,ts 3 Ra.imann and wife. Pt. WJ Lot 3, in devotiow'#a'nd '.Mre D. Heet-
Thursday and Friday. Park and Edward ('Maries Olsons infantrv. His fallie. is attached • Bronze Star medal for ^rntorious arwl 4 Hofma A<id. Grand H:.vt*n. H.k hi HoUnd. derks and Mrs. B. Heetderks serv-
Members of ttie Men's society | paronLs aly Mr and Ml.s ,, v 1 10 ,ho'anm ..r forces | service in France, has been pro-, F>t George King Deed by L\ec. ( orne,;a Troast ef al to Donald rd luncheon,
of the Christian Reformed church QLson 333 Central Ave ' | Seaman i f Fdward Hi- rles m-ed ,hc rank of sergcan,• 'o Alexander Daugmt us and vv ,te . Janus Vonk and wife. L>ot 6 Van- '
35-5-13.
James Nykamp and wife to El:
Nykamp and vv.fe, Pt. NEI See
31-5-14.
Est Jerome De Hoop Deed by
Adm. to Benjamin Kroodsma Pt.
Wi Ei SEi SEi Sec. 15-5-14.
Ernest H. Shaff and wife to
Cornelius Vandcr Molen and Book RtVieW at Party
W.lfr k> J- Ro> an<l wife Sj1 A book review by Mrs. H D.
Dvp j Terkeurst was the feature of a
party held by members of the
Friendly Corner class of Trinity i
SEi NWJ Sec. 12-8-16
tor s.nce th«* bank was organized
;n 1910 lb* wax prominent ir the
work of Second Christian Reform-
ed church.
He was born in The Netlicr-
l.r.iLs March 2<i. 187<t. and came
to this eouniry with Ins parents
at the age of 12.
Reformed church Friday night in I f j
t^he home of Mrs. S. Dalman, filn ^PPldflCl
State St. Mrs. P. Vande Wegc led
attended a mass meeting at the
Drenthe church Nov. 9.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ter Haar
have sold their "farm to Mr. Bol-
huis and have purchased another
farm near Vriesland. They ex-
pect to move in the spring.
Doren Emerick was born In, Olson wax inducted into the navy
Hanna. Ind., June 30. 1923. and I June ]. 1944. and received his
attended Union Mills school in j boot training at Great Lakes. 111.




Home Alter Long Sendee
S Sgt. Ornn Elenbaas, who has
served ,n the army more than
three years .since June. 1941. is
spending .1 Lirlough with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs AntLony Elen-
The Christian Endeavor sendee ^ Wi VV} NEi Sec. 1-7-13 Twp |d<n B^'igs Add. Zi'eland.
of First Reformed church last ! TallmadSc- ' Honr> s Maentz and wife to
Sunday was in charge of Miss Ra>' U. Fox to Finer A Stiom Herman Paul Harms and wife.
Wilma NyenhuLs. and wife. Pt. Gov t Lot 5 Sec. 11-' Du 6 and 7 Blk 2 Visscher's Add.
.. . _^ ^Ir' and Mrs* M’illiam Roelofs 8-16 Twp Spring Lake. and Pt I/)t 1 Blk 2 Holland. ; ... , c. , -;I- ---
March 194o. and is now a (Manley school in ( hieago for pro- ; reeeiv ed word that their son. Corp. Henry Tripp and wile to Ralph Edward Boer and wife to Wm 1 Rt'. have been infonm- 1 He started his service at Fort
member of the army paratroop- i radio training and then to A anu Justin Roelofs, has b?en promot- ! Do Young et a! pt. SEi NWi SWi J- Rixlg rs and wife. Pt. Ei NEi - ,ha' son' Pvf* Adrian Custer and Fort Riley. Kans . and* ! M college, College Station. Tex.. ' ^l to the rank of sergeant. A kc.i Sec. 28-8-16. NWi SEi Sec. 28-8-16. j  armed safely in Eng- also vva* stationed at Fort Clark
an ' and Fort Laredo. Tex , where he
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Gnep. 121 baits. East Main St.
Mr. and Mre. Zyfstra 0 . _ pvt. William Emerick who is | where he is at present. Ib* was 1 vva-s born recently to Sgt. and Mrs. Peter K. Knopor Jr. and wife to‘ Fred Amoldink an<l wife to* Ti u r • ........
Motte, Ind., *re vis ng ir| stationed in Camp Polk. La . with j graduated from Saugatuck High | Rof>lof-s a’ Holland hospital. Wilbur Albrecht and wife. S*i Ei Herbert M. Coburn and wife Wj ... 1, , ^0.u.r 0 Rrfli5p bymn sing took a Qiurse in radio engineer-
chlldren, Rev. and Mrs.. Henry tho army ordnance department, si'. 100I in June. 1943. and entered ! ('orP- ^faddus Schrotenboer’s SWi Sec. 5-5-13. Dm It) Rik C West Add. Holland J Sund.ay a! 9 Pm- froni 1 ing. He wont ovnxeas in July,
Zylslra and son. I wax inducted Dec. 15. 1943. and i the University of Michigan !he;'ur ou:'k 'vas, terminated unex- Gysbert \'an Hover, and wife to — - ' ' * "l l'
On Tue.'day afternoon .lr. and jpj', jan 5 He wax born in Ihnna. same month to take a eour. c in •>0e'ed'> 'a-st Thursday when he Simon Kroll and wife Pt. E' I>ot n*
Ind.. Oct 17. 1921. and also at- 1 mathematics and chemustm He ! ra!|rd 1,ack ,0 Gaiesburg. HI.. ; 5 Aiir.g's Add. Zeeland. OCISS KlVCP
, „ .tended Union Mills .schools Hix 1 completed one and one-half ears un ?a''' ear!>' 'bis week for the Nick Kickover and wife to Al.ce
Fred Poll, at Grand Rapids ( wifo and i8.monlh.old daughter 'at the umverx.ty bcfoie len.ng ^h.ngton and Lee umversity at De Jonge. Lot 18 Do Jonge s Sec-[ t{hrnm Sa,urd8> « Sentinel)
Rev. and Mrs. T. Miersma from rpsid<> on rmltn |(o|. n;u v M<n 1CT ! r . ^ Va" u he.rp. ho Wl11 takf or.d Add. Zeeland 1 J,mn’y Tripp of Spr.ng
Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen attend-
ed the funeral of their uncle,
Ottawa spent Monday afternoon
at the home of Rev. and Mrs.
Henry Zylstra.
Mrs. Henry Hoekman of Hol-
land is spendipg a few days witli
Mr .and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen.
Prof and Mrs.. W. Goulooze and
children from Holland spent Sun-
day with Rev. and Mrs. Henry
ZyUtra and Bruce Allen.
Lak'
Trimly Reformed church. Dr H '100 a 1 1
D. Terkeurst will speak briefly 1 19^ '"“i l”"’" ,n/om™m;
Holland hoSp, 1,1 xxiayannounc- 1 Ca,T n"'sT'
od the following birthx: to Mr and ‘n 10 •S,,;,l:nv'“st I,a,-lfic* 8ervinS
Mrs. Marvin Irooman. 32 West n N'"'v Ca,cdon!a* Br',am.
18th St., a sort Friday, and to Mr j •N(,'v ('u‘nea ;,n'1 Australia,
and Mrs. Howard Boilex. 160 West I 1 ,n y,a.v T*. 1912. he married
Book Is Reviewed
For Local AAUW
John Sneler and vv,fe to Teun.* yl( V:lian.within a month. Corp. and Mrs.
Schroienlioer have been visiting
m the home of the latter s par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strab-
Mix- Bern.ee Bishop gave an in- 1
and camprehensve .e- ,Ia'kp ^  ,ri°' °(
I Margaret Lampen, Mildred Lub-
ten ,-t .i'.
I Mrs. Mary Maria Ross. 93. dud v l(iu' <'l O"' book. "Uur War hers and Joyce Nyenhuls, sang
Mr. and Mrs. L. Vander Molen Friday morning in the home of Aims by Wali-i L.ppnvin. Thur.s- la.*t Sunday at the Christian En- |
from Grand Rapids and Mr. and nenrj (»0(,||ng|, /(V|and. after !>e- (l '> «’ ght b.'torr m<mii>ers ol 1 lot- : dravor .service of First Reformed
Mrs. C Meeuwsen and children
from Muskegon were Sunday
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. H.
H Vander Molen.
Thursday to return to Camp Mac- Hudsopvdlc. He will report at
Breejen and wife. Pt. SWi sec.' Kivd N.bbelmk and Harry Bnn- I furlough wn h^hTr' pironLs'here ^ New^ln Brief, , rM ;,!V '!,vr hu''tmg m live 1 Pfe, Uwls Vande Bunt e of the The eon-iG. rv „t ihe First
Alice De Jonge .0 Nick K.ek- north uu,(^ ; army air corps came Friday from chr.xtian "kCormed church has
f. ’ l ,UHf 'j1' <l' andi. ‘ eV -. a D-day d*- p|;l(>,.(j t)i0 following in nomina-
-m.ly of Ionia spent Nmday j ^ w,|l spend Iloft for .-hu, rh ofneerx. Elders -
‘fb'inoo.n wiih her parents Mr ' llh bLS Parents. Mr. and Mrs. , v ,K G Buhrer Mrs T) H. Vande Rome 8fi uw. 1 1 ,u I)ltk J|u./en;;.. Peter Nykamp,
over and wife. Pt. Lot 1 and 2
Blk 4 Zeeland.
Martha I> Koilen to Renj !'
Plasman and w.le. IxH 7 Blk 2 in(| \irs
parents eaine to
some of tlv- earliest pioneer
Douglas
(From Saturday’s Sentinel) , , ,,
There was a regular meeting of hn s al'' and R(,'> Uu'<i
Dougla, chapter OE& Monday | unt,
night.
ins in poor health for MJmo 1, me I’';1"1'"' Amencan A«kK,a. I ri>»rch. Zeeland, and ab. „ the'
, ,, turn ol 1 mvir-.tv Women, in the; >oung Peoples m
She was l>orn in Monterey town- h<)nu. ol .m,,s j.aIph Kdsh ( Saugatuck church.
ship, Allegan county. July 26. w<K>d Blvd. She termed the lax.k a , Harry J. Lampen left !a.st Mon-
1851. and >pcnt her early life in "rhallongf to deep ih.nking about da- ^ nr bus annual deer hunting
probh m.N of tor day. ; ,r'P Several other local hunters
Mi.-. John H \\ ini r, pi r> .dent, bavp also gone to enjoy a few days
SW Add Ho: land.
Esther Rob.nxon to H-mry Nei-
that vicinity.
Mrs. Ross'
Hon Um ti' tv eiy°ung eeting of East  ,and -9 St:e:g M,n.in. j<nv ls ,|00r huntm-
and Gillelar.ds Suivl. Hlk 1 and
Pt. Blk 2 Spring Lake,
John R. (Ml to Kind B Karpp
Sr. I^ot 16 Birchwood Suixl. Twp
Grand Hava n.
My ra A Gei har<lt ei al ttv I Mi-
nus C. McCarthy an<l wife Pt Lot
6 Subd Lot 8 Lakeside plat Twp
Spring Lake.
Monterey from England u.ih pro,.dfd at th, nicetmg and' v.el- 1 of .bunting.
anx-d live n. vv members, me ud- ^ ann ^  Bultman and Blanche
mg Mi.-s Dans Brow. -i. Mis, Caro- , Rlg,ennk ’b^ place were
lyn Haw.'. Mr'. Paul Camburn. ’ a?10ng ,hr 8rouP attending the
>0
years ago Since the
illness of Mr. Bai t let t she had
»» j \m > b\°d m Iowa before can. 11Mr. and Mrs. Llbridgc Ham bn j Ho||ai|d ,,
have gone deer hunting in north-
ern Michigan tar a fw day, ^ for (-0,,lj h
Floyd Pren .ee of Saugatuck C ll0m,. Zorbnd s,„. „ , m, ^ .
a patient in Community hospital. brr ]H(.a| s,,(nlI| |)av Ad.
Mrs. Herman Bekken and Miss venIlM (.|,lJ1Th Shr u
Geraldine Beiler left Tuesday for menil,n. o( hr|. lamilN ullll.h m.
a trip to Tampa. Ha. clud-d five clnldren
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Hogle have; Survivors are „ >(„, H.de P
closed their summer home. "Suits Bartlett, and two granddaughu i>. 1
Us." and have gone to Florida for Katherine and Lou use Barth tt a I
tbc winter. of Holland Mux Melt a Ro.- is a
Mrs. Harry Lutz and Mrs. Wil- niece
liam Donley of Chicago spent the . _ ___
T"° Hondred Presen, at
occupied the pulpit in the^Con- A. Chop-Suey Slipper
Approximately 200 |)ersoi..' at-
tended the chop-suey supper W .1-
nesday night in the Salvai .n
church, will meet Tuesday- ,n the "7? ^  .wh,ich ''T •= ’
church parlois. A pot luck lurch- ^ ' '£ Salva,,,,n A=n.y M.; •
pnn u/itl ho o, 1 lyxu,‘ Tbe .supper was eookr.l hv ,
Chef Chari..' Kiihnee ar<l hi* sta
Arrang. ment* foi il;e
were made b> Al West mb* pi,
dent of the league, and fitunn.
she mov ed to Otsego. She later M^' 51, nnw Nelson and Mus Ruih ' F:!en'‘pnlar>' Teachers' banquet at
Blekkink Mis> l snot by
In.' resumed liej memtxjiship
I tie hraneh
Mrs. Andnex Stekelee gave a
i * |>ort on F.'llovvship'. Muniiers
u an had not completed their
.M'l'apllt x):,.' vv r r.*  urged In nu n
I"‘',n 1,1 •',l early date A Iilm. r""1
A Day m (lid W'lliianutiurg." ia'S
wiih an int |•»xlu(t<ll y background
by Mis.' Ruby Calvert, v. as an-
He.nke i " aS*1*ng,on •scb°ol Wednesday
n night when this group entertained
the Junior High and East Junior
High teachers.
A large group of local people
u"x(i a,,endp(l 'be annual .supper spon-
sored by the Women's Missionary
society^ of First Reformed eliureh
Friday at the Community
auditorium.
Miss Nellie Zwemer of Holland
wax a guest in the If. D. Strab-nounud a.- the program lor Lie , , n. . , '
""M meeimg in t no home of Mux h°™ rue^a> afteino°n.
Maihelle Geiger Mrs- George Kaper is spending
Refreshments were served h\ f'T1 w3'5 "lth„her ^ bghter's
Mixxes Katherine posl and Marion
SharL'Oii and ihe hostess.
gregational church Sunday morn-
ing.
The West unit of the Ladies
Aid society of the Congregational
McClair
(From Friday'* Sentinel)
eon will be served at 1 p.m.
Mrs. Gert.'c Hoag of Pullman
has been a guest of her brother-
in-law* and sister. Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Chaprr. j '.
Rev. and Mrs. Albert Daw* are l™?™! "Vr<\ ma,k‘ b>
family. Mr. and Mrs. John Gris-
sen. and son. David, of Holland,
while Mr. Kaper is up north hunt-
ing deer.
j Jerrold Kleinheksel of Fillmore
was guest soloist at First Re-
, farmed church last Sunday morn-
I’oin let n women moxily mem- inK The annua) congregational
b "'' Of the former Birthdav elul. ’ m<“0,m8 of Fl™'- church for elec-
met lax t Tluir.'day k, honor Mrs! i lion of pldcrs and deacons will
C'H'nen Rozema. ,i newcomer to ' deJ}e*d Sow 21.
tne eommunitv The party was' Thp Wolverine Four of Grand
b«'id at t he home of M,n‘ John i Rapid5 vvi11 1)0 Presented in an m-
ivmr Niadt The afternoon was .spent ,erestlnK. variety musical pro-
•unex and participating |?,rarn night at the local
Pl , . r , S, " Va"dP Run,r' 8fi ">Sl u,h Rober, r,„l. He. , nun Te„ Han,,.
Buluer returned to Ionia v. .tn her , -r ,,
<bu*M-r in remain while ; J C Slanley Lanpror- n'f1’ Albl' 1 ri'; A‘bert
thy armerl Friday from New ^ anfi('r Hul-l. deacons — John
a , . . York to spend three’ days with his (;ra'- Wll! :ini Gruppen. William
'» a ‘-""'"S [wife and son. Roger at 254 W,,! ' Machiela. Kl. Nykamp. Lawrencen , I.Mnih M. ||f> ix stationed on the Shoemaker. G Im. . I or Haar,
... , vlJS'M ' an ani •'* 0 n,,w' airplane earner. Bennington. John /. v.ignman. Cl.irenee Wo!-
, , , ulu'b has a complement of 3.200 t, is. The annual nmgi egatmnal
Mrs. Andrew (.el.lMSma and m meet,,,,; .. ..... . he id :n IV, -ember.
; lie Kr.md,M,n. Jem Lelderm,;, ' Mrs, John Haan who has been a ,Mr, ivn „( Lawrence
" H,'"n T'"', HOranw h0sp"al ,or Ate sen, two weeks at Gaylord
d.iys ihi' week with Mrs. hied 1 be past 15 w "eks. has returned to u ,n |1(,r j|U>i)||,(i
Adam Merger.er to Clarence Nibhelmk bei home in Hudsonvilie. , , , i
Eshleman and wile. Lot 7 Blk I!, l-'lk' l*»«* L'm"" *>f «i™wl ,*»' 1>rr; :nm',R.»-hMar.’lMmir wwn-'bi
Aloys BHz Add. Spring Like. Rap ds spent the pa-i two week',- ‘ a P'ogiam Thankxgiv mg at  . , a
Isaae Kouw and w,te to Wm. J. with hu graiHi[)arents. Mi and 0 d’11! *n ,t,P Rinp Creek (’hris- '' '' '' ' ' 11 1 ' ' ' ;N ° ( 1
Dawson and wile. Lot 13 Hene- Mrs Floyd L«y ng. R<'(o™"i <'hureh. : ‘ „ ^ ot
y t ... n, . y- ,, , I Mr. and Mrs. Philm Hevhoer Maxwell find. A!.i , spent a ten-
I e-v and M, " n r™ '7! and fam,ly have moved froin 16 'i;i> fuHough Wit.i h..s parentx Mr.
",Ul M'' n'!rr> hPnm,n' East 23rd St., to 258 Wes, 16th St i and Mrs. Nick He Vims. East
(From Friday'* Sentinel) Main Si,
Phi No 2 Uo'hrd , , . , , ,  Mr. and Mrs Arthur Engelxman John Koixtanje and familv
Andrew Sederholm and wife :o v‘,'|,r 'M' '<n‘ 'im‘ ° ",'imrfn‘ | am>minre 'he birth of a son. Ron-^iave moved from Caledonia into
a'<i Arthur. Wednesday in the De|ih,y rexidenee on Franklin road
J'Vu l!' K,.t' Ruhrpr a,-|Kas,er Maternity home. _ .eeently vacated In Mr and Mrs.
Celia Nieuwhof to George Rein- . ' 7 ni°n <,0n’ ! ,uras E B^nk route 6. is eon- f d,. Young who have moved to
........ u nli0n al ( ‘mai springs last valesemg at his home after being ' m,,.,,,,,.,,,Friday. , eonfrtiwi to Blodgett hospital for' ' '
Mi' M nnie Bryant is assis*- two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Van Zanden
veld’s Supr. Plat l^kevvood Home
sites Subd. 'Pwp. Park
Albert Holleboom to limma .p.-nt W'edn'.'dav rnghi w ih tin
Forrester D.t 5 Blk 9 Asscsxoi.s ; f(, daughter. " M,v .|ak.
Henry Harringsma and wife. 1»|
17 Bay \'ievv f’la, Twp. Park
lich and wife I>ot 29 Bay Vow
Plat 'Pwp. Park
Walter A Nilsson and wife to , ,, ,, ,,
Bernaih P. Sherw.Kxl Jr. anil w.le ,Mr' < MrM.llan «,lh
her house work
Mr*. Henry Ha/ekamp of Mus-
spending a few days at their cot- , ^‘^ihe ^ len s' I^ue sm?‘i «nd a ' (xhiuck 'luneh | Communi,y auditorium by the
tage tn northern Michigan. as vv^e;:" ,k! 1, uv "he ^  « The group Presented ! Proceed, w,„kil0]1Pn the guexi of honor with a gift ! h0 contributed to aid in supplying
During the m al snenal m,.' c Jak" Va" ^ offering of miisical "luipmen, for army and
was furnished b*. M;!- \,v, |ire Phoning m his hand. He is i naly _rt;irpaUon/ c1en,Pr8-
Popp cm a. accordion ls I " ....... ,M,, S° and ha-s hopn m
Harold Van Sy**kle were lux* t esses
Wednesday ,o the members of the
Ladies Aid in the church parlors.
A lunch was served at one p.m.
Mrs. Frank Light hart ha* re-
turned from a visit
of her daughter.
Cook, in Lansing.
Lots 5 and 6 Blk A Duncan Park
Add. Grand Haven.
Richard Mouw and vv
Harold J. Mouw and w.fe SI NWi Triday.
SWi See. 33-5-15 Tup. Hollaed ----- -
Rose sheehy io Russeii Sei„p- Bluebirds Participate
per et al. Dux 16. 19 and 20 Grard
River Garden Plat Twp. Till- In Annual HoDO Hike
mn<1Kr Approximately 80 Bluebirds
Jacob Kraai and vvife to Waiter turned out for the annual "hobo"
Bruhn and vv.fe, SEI NW i See. hike sponsored by the local Camp
10-6-15 Pt. SW i Sec. 10-6-15 Twp. Fire organization for all Bluc-0Rvc- birds of the city Friday afternoon.
Scot, E. Essner ,o Raphael J, Mrs. Arthur J. Peters, chairman
Carmody and wife Pt. NW'i Sc. of Bluebird activities, assisted l>y
22-8-13 Twp. Wright. Mrs. Ward Hanson and Mrs. Milt-
formerly of Holland and now of
Madison. W'is.. announce tho birth
We grow small by trying to le
great.
Kleinheksel voeahsi . Doi la WV,.'1; heal Hi lor si;m<* rnontlLs.c t-
Mrs. Tietje Veltema to Albert on Hinga of the Camp Fire hoard.
„ , A number of Jocal people at- Kos,Pr and vvifo- Pl- Nu i Soc. wen* in charge of arrangements.1 | tended the funeral of Derk Van ' 32‘6"13 TwP Georgetown. After meeting at the (’amp Fire
The Ne.ghborly Ladies club held Dcr Kanip of Fillmore a, the Ov-
in 'be hP'an;d' : ^ "d Il» I.1»'| me, ,|,o home „( ! emel OiriMian Reformed church
i..< d,.i ____ i ekaoipnuis. t i.ir.ri( t ixt . Mis. I) \ ix- \«... ai... a. i. i... , _____ -t-. - , Tuesday afternoonMrs. Roland
Wedding Anniversary
Is Occasion lor Party
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bergman en-
tertained Friday night in their
home, 267 East 14th St., the occa-
, Mrs Alva Ash last week This I Tuc‘sday aftemoon.I •' ,K?rr- ' "'ery .r momte 1 --I -nie Choir WU, by Mr>..d„r,„* the wimor momte.
' J , ' V "I' -School has been closed [or Iwo
Merbcrl Jensen and severa of the days due to Ihe ’ Illness ol the
ignis in the corp* alxo help-d in teacher. Mrs. M. Miles,
serving the guests. Mr. and Mrs. James Boyce and
' --- t four children. Mr., and Mrs. John
' Four Return From Trip 'Volbert and five children. Mr. ________ ,
and Mrs. Wilbur Yates and two I church.
Col. Geerds Addresses
Methodist Brotherhood
Lt. Col. Henry Geerds address-
ed members of the Methodist
Brotherhood at their regular
meeting Thursday night in theI S?'!!*.!!!!r..Car . . wcrc'stindbtv H* toM of ,fi* dlf,iCUltiM
ing the evening with prizes going L.Dr- and Mrs R R- N'ykamP and 1 If Ai,S j ..hc bomt’ , countered in building a road over
to Mrs. Garem Elgerama Mrs ^  r' Mr-S- Gcrnt Huizenga of 1 7 , , 1° Bau,,a,in and ^ Ls*s Irene the mountains in New Guinea and
John Kloostra and Mr. and Mrs! Zppland Ipfl Nov- Tl for a deer- Ba
Richard Bouwman. The couple re- bunting trip in northern Michigan.
ceived a gift from the group. Re-
freshrtienti were aerved by the
hoMesi.
Present at the party were Her-
man Minnema, . Miss Anne Stoet
Mr. and Mrs. Elgerana and Anna
lie, Mrs jlnd Mrs. George Min-*
nemi, Bobby and Beverly Min-
nema, Mr. and Mm. Kiooatra. Mr.
’ Mm. Bouwman, Joyce, Gladya
Gaylt Botlwman. Bill Min-
Mr, and Mm. Bergman,
In, Hilda, Ronald
Fine Spring Lake Man on
Reckless Driving Charge
Grand Haven, Nov. 20 (Special)
_ ~L- G. Green. 32, route 2. Spring,
but was accidentally hit by the Dike, pleaded guilty to a charge
intending .to return the day aft£r
Thaksgiving. but were back today
with a spike-horn buck weighing
a liitle less thar\ 100 pounds.
The buck, however,; wlsn'.t shot
Nykamp car, driven by Dr. Ny-
kamp. between . their cottage on
Star Lake and Baldwin. They re-
turned to Zeeland on lasf Friday
to bring home their deer and have
their deer-damaged car repaired,
and return so the others in the
party may try to get their deer.
of reckless driving when arraign-
ed before Justice George Hoffer
last Friday and paid $25 fine
and $3.35 costs, lii'e arrest was
made by state police Nov. 12 after
Green had been involved in an ac-
irdcnt on US-16 In ‘Polkton town-ship. ' „ .
r
of the problems of getting sup-
plies to the troops .by the use of
natives and airplanes.
"Something is wrong with hu-
manity," he added, "We go all out
to fight a war but when it comes
to peace we become ensnared in
idealism -what we need is a good
practical and realistic approach
to peace."
Guests at the meeting included
Ralph C Spence, a veteran of the
New Guinea campaign, who has
been discharged because of wounds
received in action. A potluck aup-.
per was served by Carl Harring-
ton'a group.
jf,, to D'kon called on old neighbors here a se^n-pound daughter, accord-
ing to word received by Mrs. B
Van Zanden. 36 Eas, 19th St.
Mrs. (’. Mulder of Rlisxficld
plans to leave Sundaj noon after
.spending several days visiting rel-
ative* m Holland.
Pvt. (’ecil Van Slooten of Camp
Croft. S. (’., is spending a 13-day :
furlough with his wife and two |
children on route 4. Mrs. Van I
Sloolen is the former Delia Gor- i
man. Pv t. Van Sloolen has been in
the service about six months. His
brother, Louis, who returned ,o
this country a few months ago
after escaping as a prisoner of
war in Europe, Is at present at
Fort Knox. Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur VLsser, 314
West 14th St., have received a let-
ter from their son, Donald E. Vis-
ser. Q. M. S. 2/C. stating that he
had been at Pearl Harbor, the
Marshall islands and also was in
the invasion at Leyte, the Philip-
pines, where his ship, an LCI,
came through without casualties.
He is still in the Philippines, he
wrote.
Specailist 1/C Robert P. Wolt-
jer, navy recruiter of Grand Rap-
ids, who comes to Holland every.
Thursday, will not be in Holland
for the next two weeks, due to the.
Thanksgiving holiday and a later
assignment which takes him else-
where ill' the state. .
Holland hospital today announc-
ed the following births: To Mr.
and Mrs, John Naber, *72 West
27th St., a daughter Thursday, and
to Mr. and Mrs. Roland Ovenvay,




29 East »th St. Phone 398
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Peter VV. Campbell to Isidore office with their supper tied in a
Valenti Pt. Ei NEi and Pt. SEi | bandanna on a stick, hobo style.
NEi See. 1-7-16 Twp, Grand j,he KirLs wre led by Mrs. Piers'Haven. • Sunbeam group who blazed a trail
Elizabeth Cornelia Bvl to Rut , which brought them to the Wo-
De Roller and wife. Lit 199 Ong. man's Literary club. At the club
Plat Grand Haven. i Mrs. Albert Timmer, Camp Fire
Richard Engelsma and wife* to PX<?CU*'VP secretary, announced
Peter W. Wiersma and vvife. Pt.
S| SWi Sec. 28-7-13 Tup. Tall-
niadge.
Hilbrand Reukema and wife to
Etta A. Hacklander. Pt. Lots 169
and 170 Grand Haven.
. Ruurd Visser and wife to Her-
man H. Cook and wife. Lot 10
Doomink's Subd. Lots 1 and 8
Blk B. Add. HoUand,
Herman H. Cook and wife to
Howard S. Armstrong and wife.
Pt WJ SEi Sec. 36-5-16,
Wm. Van Huls and wife to Anna
MacDougal et al. Pt. Lot 9 Hene-
vel.d’s .Supr. Pla't No. 13. Twp,
Park. '
Mary Kooiker to Theodore Kool-
ker Aid wife. Lot 20 Blk C. Bos-
nian's Add. Holland.
DaVid Heileman Jr. and wife to
Dan Vandercingel. Pt. NE frl i
NW -frl { Sec. 1-7-14 Pt. N. frl i
NE frl ,* Sec. 1-7-14.
the events.
The Smiling Bluebirds, Mrs.
George Appledorn and Mrs. Jacob
Fris. guardians, led in song; Miss
Elna Stocker's Fairy group led in
games; Miss Esther Van Dyke’s
Sunshine group sang a song and
Mrs. John White's Happy group
presented charades. The Merry
Bluebirds, Mrs. Albert Hine.
guardian, stayed to clean up the
club house. Hot chocolate was
served by,. the board committee
during the supper hour.
The simplest act of worship, of
kindness, of generosity, of genuine
love are the keys that unlock the
door' of life!s bountiful store-
house. • ,
First bituminous coal to be min-
ed commercially in the U. S.. was











:• r-" : .
Ifelng an Injury puts you be-
low your enemy; revenging one
makes you but even with him;
forgiving it sets you above him.- j
Franklin.
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* Sixth Bond Drive
Opens Here With
Great Enthusiasm
Bombardment salvos by an
American Legion shooting squad
and placement of attack symbol*
on the Tower dock opened the
sixth war loan drive in Holland1
early on Monday amid enthusi*
asm never belo-e rivaled during
a bond campaign.
At the colorful ceremony. Capt.
Marine Brandt of the fire depart-
ment climbed to the tower at
River Ave. and Eighth St on the
aerial fire truck ladder and
placed two banners on the east
and south sides of the tower with
the word*. "Its Time to Buy
Bonds."
Music was furnished by Jhe
uniformed Holland High School
band which later marched up
Eighth St. to the Warm Friend
tavern where hundreds of bond
workers swarmed the Tulip rrxVn
and the lobby for the big pep
meeting arranged by the mereh-
ants’ division of the bond com-
mittee under the direction of
Ervin D. Hanson, executive chair-





Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Roes. 2X2
N State St.. Zeeland, plan to
They are both enjoying good
health and are active members
of the First Christian Reformed
church in Zeeland.





Grand Haven, Nov. 16 DHIA
records for October, turned In by
Tester I/juLs Oigel. show definite-
ly that this county has some out-
standing animals. County Agent
L. R Arnold said here.
The l wo high cows in the a*«.
soriation are both in the mature*
class over five years of age. Both,
are owned by Gerrit J. Ruth. One
animal shows 2.1M pounds of milk
and 80.1 pounds of hutterfat. The
second cow gave 1.989 lbs. milk
and 7.16 Ihs. fat.
In the of ass under five yeara.
records of two leading animals
arc more than sal iafactory, Arn-
old said A cow owned by Ruth
produced 2.I9S lbs. milk and 70.2
lbs fat Gerald Poest. Zeeland,
owns the next high producer with
1.9.11 lbs milk and 69 A Ihs. fat.
In the group under four years,
both winners go over the 60-pound
record. The animals are owned by
Ruth and Reisbig and Groen
brothers with 64 2 lbs fat and 63.8
lbs fa i
In the large high herd class,
high production goes to Ruth with
an average production of milk at
1.001 pounds and fat at 36.8
pounds, Ruth and Reishig’s herd
celebrate their golden wedd ng
Charles E. iCubbvi Drew in lus anniversary wiHi a family dinner daughters d one son. Mrs.
talk "From Holland to Berlin ' Thanksgivmg day. ' .Tony Elen baas of Hudsonv.lle
reverted back io the old days of Mr Roes. 72. was born m Rea- Mrs. William Koop and Mrs
'in 1919 *’hpn coached ! verdam Sept. 23. 1872 and Mrs i Harry Koop of Holland M -s .! oh n ! follows unh 9.17 pounds of milk
foot all. arvl demeied a timely Boe>. 71. was born Keh 21. 1871 1 Koop of Bauer. Mrs. Mae Kn.-thof and 14 8 pounds of f«t. In the
stU^^Rnek m'Tv • 7 mn'0"' t in W;nprl-V- For 'hey jo' Muskegon and Rert Foe« of medium class actual productive
' ’  ann | resided on a farm in Borculo an^ Mt. Morns 26 g r-dr):, dren and l''’oor(1-< f production.
ai' " ----- - ----- ----- ' ' J 1 • • Here Crerald Poest's herd led
with 1,121 pounds of milk and 48.6
I rounds of fat. Groen brothers take
honors with second high herd with
878 pounds of milk and 42.1
pounds of fat.
Records show one herd drop-
ped making total herds for Octob-
er under test 24 with 461 ani-
mals Average per cow for en-
tile number is 716 pounds of milk
I f i r\ i >11 n ini ni nuM n nrui .vn .viorn^ ‘h
mst get at em ' We couldn't ail
go but we sent our sons, and we
want them to come back, ton.
The only way we can get them
hack ls to build a bridge of sup-
ply to where they are and get
those materials there as fast a*
we can. Get that bridge built by




';V“* n,,'‘ .. ...... " , | been planned bv m<»t of tnc Hoi- .  -
?T f’ I lan<l churchrs (or Thursrta\ mo,n- "*• »>'" "r "»* .nd 29.5 pound, of 1...
oduced four-year-old John Jo- president of tne l‘n ed States 1 - _ _ _ _
.^pi, Knapp, Jr., and hi, parent* j ^ wh<w ^ ,.Vir„ t,.,in „ Also mrhtded on 'the procram j
i ^ ^ rT„T Jamestown
Johnny wearing a sailor suit was ( ”,( 1 1P|r Rpv • k l'> V'f! ina > n‘ -r , ' P . 1 Mrs. Burton Hall and daughter
Placed on the speaker’s table »nd P'^h on ’ How ,o ^ i ' Kr, h f t ^ I hav e returned home from the Rut-
received his Iwnd with bus parents -s^'h Reformed with Rev '{pv H^’Mn ^ni.ihof and Ra.v ! tor^orth hospital
standing near. Credit for the sale I L (,IJTrs speaking on "UncountH -'J001 • hr' ' « iraiul ai her s r>irl,. ,
Reformed ' ( !o,''< i,n(i "Ilie ('id Refrain "
o m ms arenis , , ........ . ..... •
i ndm ' '' gei  ll  court ter I
goes to the division headed by Blessings,
Jacob Barendse.
Another surprise sendoff was
flip announcement of the purchase
of .170,000 in bond* by the local
Montgomery Ward and Co by L.
P Vogel, assistant manager
Coffee was furnished by the
Chamber of Commerce. Loud
‘•leakers broadcast the program
into the lobby and to the street
Tlie invocation was given hy Dr.
John R. Mulder, president of
Western Theological seminary fol-
lowed by presentation of colors
by the color guard of Holland
High school and community sing-
ing led hy Capt. Herbert Jensen
o the Salvation Army with ac-
companiment by the hand sextet
Due to a recurrence of malaria,
Lt Col Henry A Gecrd\ hon-
orary chairman of the drive who
with Rev F’aul Van Ecrden speak-
ing on "The Sacrifice of Thanks-
giving." Jonah 2:9; and Bethel Re-
formed at which time Rev. C. A
Stopped will speak on "The I'ppcr
and Nether Spring'."
Also meeting at 9.30. with the
various ministers a.' s|>eakcrs. w:i|
be members of Ninth Street. Six-
teenth Street. Prospect Park.
Mi' Anthony Nienhm.s pro-
nounced the invocation and Mrs.
Harry Young, pro, dent of the
Ladies A d. thanked the consis-
tory for i he dinner, which w .|| he
an annual allair. Mrs Kriuthof
ser\ed. as toast mistress for the
evening The rooms were decora-
ted ,n the autumn mftttf with
ierge bouquets of chrv'anthe-
Berean church, with the service to
be m the Dutch language, and
Protestant Reformed church.
At 10 a.m. in Immanuel church
Rev C. M. Becrthuis will speak on
With Thanksgiving." in Maple-
wood Reformed church Rev
Henry T< u ('lay.' >ubtec w : he
gracing the tahies.
Thanksgiving Is Theme
Of HHS Chapel Program
A Thanksgiving
charg
Hie Girls’ League have elected
the following officers for the com-
ing year President. Fanny De
Kleine; vice president. Margaret
Struik; secretary. Raeburne Lub-
hmge; treasurer, Lois Huizenga;
flower treasurer, Betty Zagers.
Many of the local C E. mem-
bers attended the Golden ('ham
banquet held at Forest Grove Re-
formed church last Thursday.
('orp. and Mrs. Roger Nederveld
and son of Illinois and Mr. and
Mrs. John E. Nederveld of Ivan
Rest railed on Mr. and Mrs. J.
Roclofs Sunday.
LAN DM IN UNITED STATES
Pvt. Kenneth R Harper. 22.
who was seriously wounded In ac-
tion in Italy Sept. 22. arrived in
South Carolina Sunday and will
be hospitalized in this country. In
a letter received by Mr and Mrs
Roy Harper, route 4, the govern-
ment informed them their son is
making normal improvement. He
went overseas jn July.
X-Ray Unit Will
Be in Ottawa for
IB Exams Soon
The Michigan department of
healths mobile x-ray unit will be
in Ottawa county from Dec. 11
through Dec. 29.
On previous visits, a large
number of the employes in local
factories have availed themselves
of i Ins service. The present plan
is to make it available to every-
one who is interested in an x-ray
of the chest
Many of the large hospitals in .....
United States are having routine 95 West 18th St., a daughter,
x-ray examinations of all admis- 1 Saturday ; to Mr. and Mrs. W.l-




Holland sports fans were glad
to switch their attention from
cold, windswept Riven lew park
and football games to the ouy
comfort of Holland armory this
week as the local basketball sched-
ule gets under way with Holland
('hn.stian battling Grand Rapids
Ottawa Hills Friday night in the
armory.
Holland High opens the follow-
ing Friday against Allegan at live
local armory.
Christian has only two more
practice sessions before tangling
with Ottawa Hills and Coach John
H. Tula is looking forward to a
hard contest with that class A
school.
J loll and High opened practice
for I lie !h)>s not out fur football
list week and the football boy a
are scheduled to join the ranks
tins afternoon with Coach Mal-
colm Mackay doing tl»e coaching,
assisted by Fred Weiss.
Four veterans return to the
HUS squad from last season. Al
V'nn Meeteren. Ken Zuverink. Pete
Van Dontelen and Louis Van Dyke.
About 3.1 Iwys were out for bas-
ketball at the first call and foot-
ball players will swell the rinks
to about 60 or 70 now that the
pigskin sport is done.
Both local squads have rugged
schedules but will likely end the
season above the .100 mark be-
cause of fairly good teams al-
though that assumption of
strength is based solely on the re-





nounced the following birth*: To
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Lapp.nga,
an-
Monday morning, to Mr. and Mrs.
Barnard Poppema. 176 East 18th
. - - St a (laughter Monday mori.ing,
cuIoma control recommends x-ray hih! ,0 Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Witte,
examination of as large a number ' u.on r()1J,
Mr. and Mrs. M. De Groot and ! pleted
the patirni. examined show evi-
dence of tuberculosis.
The present program of tuber-
idjs -
1 number v(.,>n route 4. a son. Terry Duane,
of adults as possible and alii Mrs. J A Utte has arrived in
known contacts. Holland alter spending .evera!
This is a free service. It in- ! months in New England and will
chides onlv a diagnostic x-ray be at the Warm Frutwl tavern for
examination of the chest ; a time.
Centers will be set up m Hoi- A son whs Ikht Monday night
land al the Old Hospital annex 1 m Holland hospital to Mr. ami
Central Ave and I’Jlh St . in Zee- Mrs. Harold Costing. 89 West 17th
land at the nty hall, in Grand s'- A daughter was twin Monday
Haven at the City garage and r. 1,1 hospital to Pvt. ami Mrs.
Coopersvillr. place to he arranged.! Marvin leu Brink route 1.






. ...... | boor, sen of Mr and Mrs Charles
Mr,. Mavis rowing ami Shmylj' iniarMim nr,-,,,,,, nwv r,,! ih» Hr’lk',|l<>rr- K"’1 -1-'1 Sl- ^
nT,.,l!,Ti' Mr' *?d Mr’' H A Vans dppartmrn! ,n Grarui ,u. ! "••'P' "" a .TlMaj laavr altff.wrv,
------- \ai,«r Holland Inr ml..™,., 16 l» Ihe SonihBowman Sunday night.Rev and Mrs. I). Ralph Korter-
At etude of Gratitude.' Dr. , ''xrrci,c.'
<\ eh am' I inc and fnmi|.v •'P'*0' Irom Friday
. : to Snndav muht
appointment.
night in Holland hospital.
(From Today's .Sentinel)
Mrs. Joe Israels and son. Jerry,
and Mrs. Edward Turner and son!
Ronny. have returned after spend-
ing six weeks at Paris, Texas,
while their husbands were ita-
I toned at Camp Maxey. Mrs. Turn-
er is s|H*nding a few months visit-
ing her parenti. Mr. and Mrs.
Alex Sebcslyn of Covert. Mrs. Is-
raels will make her home at pres-
ent with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Anton Bouman, College Ave.
IM. George Gales of Camp
Hood. Texas, is spending a l.Vday
furlough with his wife and three
children on route 4. Mrs. Gates is
the former Francos Loodeman.
Pvt. Gates has been in the service
lour nvontlu
At a meeting of Junior Welfare
league in the Woman's Literary
club Tuesday night, decision Was
made to meet next week on Mon-
day at 7:30 pm. The evening was
spent In aewlng for the annual
bazaar.
Mr*. L. J Stevenson, route 1,
reported to Holland police Tues-
day that her car hit a bicyclist,
Marvin Vander Bir, 334 West IHth
St., at Harrison and 17th St. The
boy bad said he was not hurt, po-
lice were informed.
Ronald Hamlin. Mr. and Mr*.
William Lamb and two *ona. Billy
and Carl, have returned from a
hunting trip with two bucks. They
camped north of Atlanta. The
deer, one a 6-point and tlx* other
a 4-point buck, weighed about
130 pounds eai4>.
Car* driven by John Bagladi,
36 West 17th St., and William
Kooyera, m East 10th St., were
involved in * minor accident at
River and 16th Tueaday. Bagladi
was traveling south on River and
Kooyera west on 16th S». Kooyera
said he failed to see Hag'adl be-
cause of a passing truck.
Glenn Vander Kamp, 17. route
1. paid fine and costs of $1 in
municipal court Tuesday on a
speeding charge. Ray Den Uyl,
31. 377 Lincoln Ave., paid $5 on
a charge of failure to have car
under control,
Sgt. and Mr*. Henry G. Van
Kampen announce the birth of a
daughter Sunday afternoon in
Pans. Tex. They were formerly
of Hol'and and Mrs. Van Kampen,
before her marriage, was Jose-
ephuu* Zwqers. ;
George Schippera, Jr.. Robert
Butrina. Roger Russell and Jim-
mie Thorpe arc the four local I toys
who left Nov. 13 for navy service
and are now stationed at Great
Lakes, HI.
Mrs. Jean Vander Wegc, 254
West 24th St., has moved to Fort
Sheridan, III., to live with her hus-
band, Pvt. Casey Vander Wegc.
wIki is stationed there.
Seaman 1/C Clarence Edward
Nyhof Jia> returned to this county
after spending six months on the
Pacific ocean and will arrive l»ere
WANT-ADS
LOANS - r» t» $300
No Endoratra — No Delay
Holland Lten Association
10 West 8th, 2nd floor
Mr and Mr*. Alvin (Boo) Cook
and their two children of Grand
Haven will move to Holland after
l>cc. l and Mr. Cook will uauma
a position at the Bolhuis Manu-
facturing Co., following hi* resig-
nation as assistant sale* manager
of Eagle Ottawa Leather Co. Mrs.
Cook is a daughter of Frank Bol-
huis. Sr., who founded the local
company. Mr. Cook atarred in
athletics at Hope college aevaral
years ago.
Holland hospital today announc-
ed the following birthi: To Mr.
ami Mr*. Gordon Da Waard, a
daughter, to Mr. and Mr*. Law-
rence Metier. 243 East 14th St, a
daughter, and to Mr. ai)d Mr*.
Garry Alderlnk, Hamilton, a
daughter, all born Tueoday, and
lo Mr. and Mr*. Kenneth Brouw-
er. 104 East 26th St., a aon today.
Mr. Brouwer i* serving overseta
in the navy.
, , . , - - U- Tcrk curst vv,il spc.ik
uax scheduled to give citations ()ur 1(,ip m A pH,. • in
in worker, unable lo l>e [ Tnnilv Rn(ormcd and ln (>nlr„
prereni but Hanson read r.eerd, , Pll; k Rofra.mPd ,.hul,.h R„ ,, ,
bedside meMaRe which e»plained Vermeer s subject will lx- R, me
that I he workers now all privates. [ „ G.suleman , nth God "
will advance»in rank with the sale | R„. BaMlan K | ( ,
iisiml II 4!) M-htHil to Sunday night with friends of
the Reformed congregation. A soc-
ial was held Friday night at which
''me Rev. Korteling showed mo-
Mis.s Ft^jda Grotc of Hope rol- I Il0n l)lr,"re* of scenes in Ind.s
The local church has assumed m
Grand Haven, Nov. 22 (Special)
- Holland city withdrew it* re-
quest of $3,000 for county aid to
establishing a veterans’ counaal-
mg bureau at a meeting of th#
board of supervlaora Monday aftar-
noon. ; .
City Attorney Vernon Ten Cato
said he had been infomted by
Clarence A. Lokker, treuurer of
the Holland group, that memben
have found that the facilitiea of-
fered by the Red Croa* and tha
USES, in their eatimatiOh, ia ade-
quate to take care of the aitui-
Hon at the present time.
Mayor Elmer J. Schepers of
Holland added that the organiu-
Hon is set up and ready to go but
due to the good work of the two
organizations, the matter haa been
tallied temporarily.
After hearing seven Grand Hbu-
en person.* apeak in behalf of
county aid for operating a center
in Grand Haven, the board poet-
poned action on Grand Haven’s re-
quest for $2,000 until the January
meeting. Speaking for the Grand
Haven center which ha* been bt
operation several months were E.
H. Babcock, vice-chairman; Mrs.
J. E. Holmes, counselor; Mr*. Don
Lundberg. Re<f Cross; Roy Shields,
selective sen ice; Homer Fisher,
American Legion; Carl Harvey,
.USES, and Dr. E. H. Boldrey,
ninixlerial association. iv'
One of the main purposes for
the Monday meeting was consld*
"us mm mug I.c.> Vand.-r Ku> was
chairman and Rohmt Allen .served
ax chaplait\.
nr purcha.se of each bond. A $21
bond will rai.*c him one rank and
$1,000 in bonds will make him a
fmir-'lar general in the third
arm\ of Holland, the bond-selling
Pont Promotions will he made
lu ire a week.
Hanson concluded by quoting
part.' of GeerdV message in Sai-
tivdax s Sentinel entitled "Almast
is not enough "
Jay H, Pet ter, Ottawa counts
bond chairman, explained the
various types of securities offered
under tlv> l>ond program and re-
iterated Ins conviction that there
is no better investment in the
whole world He emphasized the
la'cst slogan. "Buy and Hold."
and discouraged the practice of
cashing in bonds after 60 days.
Tie program adhered strictly
to its hour schedule and workers
filed nut at 10 am Henry Wilson,
chairman of the mcrchanj's
division, gave the concluding
challenge as workers were leav-
4 me. "I-et Holland he the first city
in Michrigan to go over and exceed
its quota."
A total of 1,361 workers are
cooperating m the merchant's pro-
gratn Police assisted in seating
and directing the crowds in the
hotel.
A Thankful and ('
go sang "Thanks R ......
with M ss Ret l \ Van I. rule as
accompanist M >s June Re ds-
nta read President Roosevelt's
Primiry Interest Fund
Is Received in Ottawa
Grand Haven. Nov 22 (Special
The Ottawa eoun'v irca'iuet >
P«rt in the support of these mis- office reports the receipt of
to visit his parents next week,
He whs formerly stationed on *11
16 months In the South 1 l'an>Por» »"d made hi*Pacific. '"P "" « Liberty ship.
Major and Mrs rnrson NVifert 1 1 J^«n Meyer* anil .... ________ .........  ^ITI1I_
md .son. Car-son Ne.fcrt. 111. at- Kv,‘l>" Meurer left Monday night , •ration of the request of $5,000
iced early this morning to spend i ^heppu id field. Tex., to visit'
'c'eia! d.ivs with Mr. and Mrs , ^ 1 Upon J- Meyers who is sta-
tioned there.
Corp. Julius Sale has arrived In
India, his wife, the former Caro-
l>n Mesile. 14 East 21st Sl.. was
genus Soul" in First Reformed ’ 1 proi lamat ion
Overisel
On Thursday morning there will
be Thanksgiving service* in the
local churches. Dr. Pyle will speak
in the Reformed church.
Rev. Jacob Juist of Fairview,
HI., will have charge of the morn-
ing and evening services and Rev.
Vanderbeek of Ebenezer of the
afternoon service.
Pvt I^on Rigterink is spend-
ing a short furlough, with his fam-
ily and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hulsman
and family of Holland were guests
at the home of their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Willis Hulsman. Sunday.
Mrs. G. Rigterink, Mr. and Mrs.
John Rigterink and Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Rigterink attended the 50th
wedding aniversary of Mr. and
Mrs. D. Rotman at their home in
Fremont on Monday afternoon.
Mrs. George Kaper of Hamilton
spent the week-end with her
children. Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
:• Nienhuis.
The C. E. of the ' Reformed
church held its weekly meeting
son Tuesday evening. Rev. Muy-
skens of Hamilton was the speak-
er. • .
Kenneth Redder has been pro-
moted to private first class and
Jay Kooiker to staff sereant.
|> Mrs. M. Dalman ofHoIandwas
a wfek-end guest of her chiMren,
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Nienhuis.
The eagle that aoars in the up-
air doc* not woh-y itself as to
It li to crou rivers.
church. Rev. Van t Hof > subfvt
in Thud Reformed will he L-t
Us Give Thanks," and Rev
Mai ion do Wider w " - . ak r,
Hope Refer, -md chin eh ,,n
Thankful for the Sure Th n--
Mu.'ie in the Maplewaxyi elmi. n
will ho provided h\ a qijarte* 00m-
ixi'ed of (’. Slagor. II Kle nti. I:
sel. Mrs M Dohbon and M:- I-
Vanden Berg lr Hint churen
Mr*. Bert Kcm|>ei.s w.H > 1 ^
"Blcs.'ing," Cun. in. and Bt ng
Yc All The Tithes ' Mae I ), • m -I
The Wc.'lev.m \h ihod!.«t . hu:, ||
will have sen kt- at R, a n an i
7 In |).m. and a 'ivena: ' :v .•
w ill ho held at 7 10 p m m 7. on
Evangelical Lutheran churrn
Holy communion wiM
hrated at lOK) Hm
Epuscopa) church.
sionanes. who plan to return to
India the early part of next year.
Mr, and Mr*. Gerald Bo* have
'received a telegram informing
them that their .son. Raymond.
, ha* arrived on the west coast
from the Paciffic area He ha.'
been oversea* two and a half
year* a* a marine
Thanksgiving day service* will
! ,irid aI *>o'h local churches at
9 10 a m.
Mr* J. T Tigelaar, Donna and \84.Y10, No
I Rohcrt of Grand Rapid* vi.Mted ^ 4^4 No
Mr* All>ort Timmer. loea Camp ""h relative* here Fndav and M89.Vi'
Mis* Joyce Brandt read the pro-
clamation of Gov. Kellv As a
(|,wmg feat u e Mi', G-olr and
Thoma* R.olo;,, 1 , ; \\ . : „ >rm.
IM!> .' mg lu.. 1 1 let . W.i gun
Wheels' and Wanting You
Tells PTA Group About
Camp Fire Work Here
mary inirr',-i inom-v lor si'ioo!*
m the amo'int ol $111.6.14 16
Among the pice net* receiving
-ome of those 1 md.' are t tie foi-
lovvmg
Holland - ’v .VJ'JTIIK)
land citv 1h 12!tO'j Grand Haven




John Garvelmk. 6(1 West 1.1th St.
Mator Neifert ha* been stationed
it ('amp Bowie, Tex., and ha* a
H-day leave.
William Bruursema, Al Ringe- in,olmpd in a letter front him.
wold. Al Bruursema and Gary *>r duller* pip*«*iited
Bniursefiia arc *p<,nding r, a| 1 hi* Phank-sgiv mg rw**agp and led
da \ < m northern Michigan w hci e ! '•‘‘ding* in Hope uil-
are deer hunting Thev left ! chapel excrcuc* tin* morning.
$lo6 9<i No 2. $2
1 $688 60. Nr.
' .1. $9oi i t NV 1
9. SI 8*11 18 \u 1'
11. $19151. No. 1
Holland Nov U nod plan lu he
gone alHMJI III (lay*.
Tuk Woldnng of Holland under-
went an operation at Blodgeii lx«-
I"' al. (irand Rapid*, recently.
P't Clayton Weller spent 24
hour*, from Saturday noon to Sun-
day .noon with hi* parent*. Mr
md Mr*. John J Weller, route 6
for two counseling center* in tb*
county. No provision had bacn
made in the annual budget.
The Iward accepted the resigna-
tion of James Van Volkenburgh of
Holland a* director of the oounty
welfare commission and appointed
Gerrit Zaagman of Grand Haven
to fill tlie vacancy until the Jan-
uary meeting on the basis of a
salary of $2,400 a year. V»n Volk-
enburgh'x salary was $3,000 but
because of the lesser load the com-
mittee which recommended Zaag-
man'* appointment felt the salary
could l>e decreased. Van Volken-
hurgh will continue as a member
of the Isiard of directors.
Ten (’ale said he felt the large
executive, prr.'cntrvi .m m- ’ Sa'urdiy.
lomiativp talk on ('amp Hr.’ and
• •xp a.ned u.s \ 1,, - . t, | ijp
gu 1 r :ne« t ng , ,f 1 |
P T A Di ''da v - gnt M; ..
1 h  Ih'hup.N Camp h.ie group.
d by Lois I'nnnK r and Dons
\( ''i.'kainp. prc'cnt'-d a reproduc-
f the
Youth of Hope Church
Raise Mission Fund
hi- cr>V- 1 ,|on of a counei! lire i' pa-
in Gtajv ' :n
Mrs. Fred S. Bertsch
Is SS Class President
Mr*. Fred S. Bertsch w.i'
named president of the Boo.sirr.'
class of the Central Park Re-
formed church at a meeting held
in the home of Mr*. Martin Ten
Brink Tuesday night. Others
elected to office were Mrs. John
Knoll, vice-president; Mrs Louis
Van Hu is. secretary; Mrs. Ben
Klomparcns. treasurer; and Mrs.
Lester Cook, assistant secretary
and treasurer. The business meet-
ing was conducted hy the ret. ring
president. Mrs. John Vander Werf.
Mrs. H. j. Vermeer was a guest
at the meeting. Members of the
class who were present included
Mrs. Henry Vandcn Berg, teach-
er; the Me- dames Florence Van
Huis, Simon Berksfort, Cornelius
Van Dyke. Jo1. in Ter Vree. Frank
Hornstra, Henry Helmmk, Elmer
Teusink, Vernon (’00k. Frank
L\ndholm. John H. Teusink. John
Vander Werf. Jacob De Pree.
Lena Cramer. Louis Van Huis.
Melvin Cook. John Knoll, Ted
Knoll, Ben Klomparens, Lester
Knoll, George De Vries, Edward
Boerigter, Albert Van Huis, Les-
ter Cook. John K"ipers. John Van
Hui* and Fred Bertsch. .
first Church Consistory ,
Entertains fop Ladies Aid
The do natatory of First Reform-
ed church entertained the mem-
bers of the Ladies Aid society
Friday night with a dinner in
the ctiurch . parloA. Arrangements
for the affair were made by the
social committee of thp consis-
tory and deacons served as wait-
er*. ,,
Miss Laura Boyd of the Hope
college faculty spoke on Abigail
R> v. Il.-nrv T-'ii ('!..> V.l devo-
a-d In. I.c.'irr Kuvpcr, pre*-
'I'nt. |iic.'id>'d }• - - iovv , ng ,1 .sh.vrt
hti'ino." nn'rting rclro'hrm'nt.'
w. :p .'Pi-vcd in Mi> j-dm Bouman
and her rommn >pc.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Dyhen
Feted Alter Marriage
Mr' Julia Du k and Mrs Harry , jii#.
V Olsen ent.-rta nrd a group of ! h.,,v u ,
fnends Sail, rd, tv mgiit n.h.'lat- vn , Hlll*h'll> . PanKomine
, . . • . 1 wa* a humorous skit
ter* home t (Vnlra; Av 1
Olive tow n- hip. No 1 $J >7 KX
No. 2. $212 84: No. 1 $281 7" No
1 $212.8-4. No. 1. $.1.12 in. No 9
$419.42.
( Park township. No 1. SI 87 80
Highlight of the Young People's No. 2. $863.88; No (. SJ|| 11
"ignt at Hope church Tiie'dav ,\0 4 $.1096.42
" ght. wa* the pledging of $137.ln Port Sheldon iown‘ii,p. No 1
to he divided among the Me Kec c<4i9<); No. 2. $'294 22 .\". 1
mi'.'ion in Jackson Countv. Kv , <29422.
and the one at Brew ton. Ala • Zeeland township No 2
I he Women * Aid society .‘erv- $194.70. No 1. $J69.Ki. N -. I
«'d . 'upper to the 77 young people No. 1. $22.1 ’-6. N... 7
Irom the college and Hope $294.22 No 8. $17,160.
thurch. for which Malcolm Mac- |
kay pronounced the invocation ‘ _
vrihur Brandi, »aS ,hn .Vorf/i Holland
ma.'tct for the program after the
.‘tipper. wtiirh started with
Yappy Yodelm," community sing-
ing directed by Rev Marion dc
The robed choir sang "Psalm of
Thanksgiv mg ' hy Ellison.
Mr*. Donald Michmershui/en,
Lincoln Ave. received a cable
from her husband staling he ha*
arrived safely oversea*.
Mr*. Conrad De Jong and her
M.'ier. Mis* R Buisma. 78 West ..... ... ..... ......... . .. 
.......... . . ..... . ^ . , ,r 1 . 1 uui r )i l^l,1 -Sl left today lo spend the'admintairaiiveexpenseofthewaK
IN- receiv(>d lu* discharge from 1 he I'hanksgix mg holiday* wiili Mrs ! late department sliouW be Cut
Sioux h all* Regional hospital, I*' JunK 5 *011, Dr. Russell De Jong down and that a study be made of
W here lie had been confined since f'**"'1)'. i" Ann Arlnir. | the .situalion Jn an attempt to COD-
a kn«H* ojwialion almo-t three '-1 'IK' Glen Van Volkenhurg xtlidale welfare work,
month* ago. and wa* given a armed Tuesday night to spent a' Mr*. Mayo Hadden of Holland,
three-day pav- during winch lime 3" duy leave with In* parent*, Mr lie.nl uf the Ottawa County Bur-
he flew home. He relumed lo , Mrs. James S. Van Volken- ‘*»u of Social Aid. explained th«
1 nl 10 mechanic si hoc I at Siuux 1 •nirg. 240 West Ninth Sl He has work of her department which
Fall* air field and will continue ! "nv ed It) months with the navy eviver* old age assistance, aid to
In* 'index there ||r 1* m the air air corps in Ihe Aleutians and will : dependent children and work with
corps, naming lo he a radio gun- report at San Diego. Cal. Ivc the blind. She suggested that thei t 20 The Van Volkeiiburg'* daugli- ; ‘ounty establish what ta known O
Mr* Carl II Stunner of I'oi t 'cr. Miss Barbara Van Volken- j « I'h'aring house.
Huron spent the week-end u it h | htirg, a teacher in the Traverse: Philip Rosbach of Grand Hav-
her parent*. Mr and Mrs Alfiexi ( Ol) school*, w ill arrive lonighl ' vn. chairman of the building* and
I* Huntley and her grandmother. | 'o *pend the Thanksgiving v aca- , tf,u",uta committee.
Mr*. Mae Allen She came for thei lion here.
observance of the Huntley s 42nd
wedding ann.versary
Police Officer and Mr* Tony
in
honor of Mr and Mrs Nick Van
Dyken who vv ere rc-cnllv mar-
ried in Saugatuck Tnc Iv dc is a
*i*tcr of Harry oNo-i and i* the
former Mis* Pearl Moure
Game* were plavnl and 'iip-
per sened from a tah'e wuh a
centerpiece of chrysanthemum'
and purple sweet 'alyssum A
wedding cake was a feature of the
supper.
it featuring
••i •(>,.i . j , , 1 . , tl , :vn.vn v aroi r>a* riMiir
r R N" n , d .?rr\ Thursday after fimdnng an
11 1 a cln fman' nt ^  eight week* course in a Wo.' tern
liar land Steele, and "Uncle Bm" | fnion school in Crawfordsv.llo.
\ an Zoest.
The pledging followed, and the
At a congregational meeting ^ah.n'ki, 202 \(c*t I61I1 Si. an-
held last Wednesday (' Ril* and nounce the birth of a son Monday
Abel P. Nienhuis were elected ~
elders and Hero Nienhuis and
Henry Koop were named deacons
Mi.** C l Sa* etu ned home
Mr*. T W. Muilenhurg i* spend-
ing several week* with her daugh-
ter and son-in-law. Mr. and Mr*
Henry Veld and their family at
Rockford. LI.
Two HHS Boys Make All-Star Team
Two Holland High school foot-
ball players. Don "Red" Hul*t and
cards were collected to he tallied
The grand total wa* announced
by Rev. de Velder later in the
cv enmg
Rev. Huntsman wa* In charge
of "I’ncle Bill* Show." He told
Ind. She is now employed in 'he|Slan Mt.C,urp wpre 0., Ihp
Western. Union office in Holl.ind
Mr. and Mrs Hero Nienhuis
mg the l)l<» k ci away and going in
for a lack lc.
McClure, a junior, was consis-
tent on dcleni-e and was in on
over lo pci cent of the tackles
01 plays going I'.irough the line
lie was al«) a driving force on
alatut young people in the Ken-
rhoso present were Mr and * ' r 1' 'tirky mission and how the north-
ern churcli people apprenate
what i* being done for them. The
rest of the evening was spent
Mrs. Ed Dclkke. Mr. and Mrs II
Van Dyken. Mr. and Mrs. C. Ha'*,
Mr. and Mrs G. Van Dyken. Mr.
and Mrs. C. Rozema and ('ail
Rozema. Jr... Mr. and Mrs. C.
Van Dyken. Mr. ana Mrs. R. G.
Olson and family, Mrs. Sophie
•Roblyer. Herman Sinfnomon Mr.
playing some of Ihe games these >nj0yjng a week of deer hunting,
mountain people enjoy. The farm of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Rev. Huntsman also conducted ^  Smeenge has recently been pur-
an adult night" at Hope church | chased by a party from Holland.
Cythia Dalman will lead the C.
1914 Michigan Southwestern con-
and family of Pine Crock and Mr. fei.-nce honor team at a meeting
and Mr*. Elmer Nienhuis and I.ar- J Hold la.'l night hy ttie eoache* 11^..,
ry of Borculo were guests Sunday | the Warm Friend Tavern to pick | uffen.se.
«t the home of Mr and Mr*. Mar- an all-star aggregation, two deep ji t> regiey able that Kuipers.
m every |x)*ition. ! Holland s outstanding fullback.
Bub Kuipers was not considered 1 failed to play .11 enough games
because he failed to part ic. pat*' | lo win the honor of being on the
m enough games to make him all-conference icam. Howrvei. he
eligible for the team. j has the consolation that he would
Hulst wa* placed at an end have certarnly made the squad
vin Nienhuis.
The Thanksgiving service will
he held in the Reformed church
Thursday morning at 10 a.m. This
will be followed by a prayer ser-
vice.
Mr. and Mr*. Peter Siersma are
TWO PAY FINES
Donald Strowenjans, 17. route
4. p^d fine and casts of $10 in
THUnicipal court Monday on ' a
charge of failure to have hta
car under control. The charge
was made by sheriff’s officers fol-
lowing an accident in which the
car Strowenjans was driving
crashed into a tree at the en-
trance to Lakewood farm Friday
night, ilfoward George Wiersma,
20, Zeeland, paid fine and costs
of $3 on t stop street
u*ed to break down their extreme
reserve in order that the Chris-
tian message may be brought to
them, A typical recreational pro-
gram was demonstrated.
Po$tmeQ Won’t Deliver
Mail Where Dof $ Roam
Patchogue, N.Y.; Nov. 22 ('
—Postmen of this Long Island
community clung doggedly today
to the terms of thflr ultimatum to
householders. They delivered no
mail to homes where dogs roomed
fret in front yards.
lerte Slagh will furnish the special
music.
Marriage Licenses
Grand Haven! Nov. 22 (Special)
-The following marriage license
was issued by the county clerk’s
office Tuesday: Herman D. Kelley,
19. route 1, East Saugatuck. and
Mathildia Rose Sicard, 21, Hol-
land.
Henry Van Liere, 27, route 6,
Holland, and Jennie Sneller, 27,
route 3, Zeeland.
Words are but empty thanks.
In everythtof give thanks.-
1
position and wa* a • surprise
choice. He played end on de>n*e
and halfback on offense for the
Dutchmen. McClure* choice wa*
a foregone conclusion a* the 145-
pound guard wa* the big noise in
the Dutch defense all year.
Muskegon dominated the selec-
tions. placing seven men on the
squad of 22 or about one-third of
the team. Kalamazoo and Muske-
gon Heights each placed four.
Benton Harbor three and Holland
and Grand Haven two.
Hutat, a senior, although hot
receiving a great amount of praise
during thcr season, played consis-
tent ball for Holland. He was a
hard end to take out, having
learned. the technique of carrying
a woukJ-be blocker pith him for
a split second, thus avoiding the
shock of the bkffk, and then push-
had a knee injury not forced tiim
to 'he sidelines in threw important
contests.
The complete all*conference
team and the school for which
'hey each played ta as follows:'
Ends -Forrest ieri, Blf; Math-
ew*, MH; Yount*, M; and Hulst,H. \
Tackle* Brow- ley, M; Kinsman,
MH; Ver Murlcn, GH; Schhtkebir,
K-
Guard* --Fox. K; Sohoskl, MH;
Fuller. M; McClure. H.
Centers -Campbell, M; Weber,
BH. \
Quarterbacks — Yonker, M;
Doxey, K.
Fulfcacks Dutton, M; Boeve,GU. / . &
Halfbacks - Scholtdn. M; Wea*
therby, . BH; Hegedui,
Youngs, K.
announced
that a report from authorized ap-
praiser* establishes value of the
county building* and contents at
$218,979.10. The county had been
carrying $65,500 worth of insur-
ance and at the last session raised
it lu $80,000. The hoard decided
to raise the insurance under a
binder to $100,000 until the Jan-
uary session at which time the
committee will make further re-
commendations.
Shower Is Given for
Miss Jennie Sneller
Muss Jennie Sneller, * bride-
elect. wa* guest of honor at a
miscellaneous shower given Thurs- >
day night in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Sneller. Games were
played and prizes awarded to Mr*.
Bernard Trj Haar. Mrs. Herman
Brower and Mrs. Ed Berens. A
two-course lunch was served.
Those present were the Mea-
dames Harm Berenx, Marvin Ber-
ens, Jerald Berea*. Ed Berenx,
Clarence Berea*. Lawrence Brow-
er, Heim Brower, Tony Brower,
Harold- Dannonberg, Henry V|n
Dam. Sr.. H. II. Van Dam, Ben
Ifeuvelman, Nelson Diepenhorft,
John Dykstra. T. Van Dam, Bern-
ard Ter Haar, Gerrit Van Danv
Janet Van Dam, Richard Borr,
George Boeiman, Benjamin Snell-
er, jack Niebor, Janet Sneller, A1-.
Iwrl Sneller, Ted Dykstra, John
Sneller, Stanley BoesRool,. the















ft till HI) illl
nun TODAY
Within the next few weeks in every city, town and hamlet, men
and women will be knocking on the doors of American homes.
They come in the name of your fighting men, giving their time
to take your subscriptions for extra War Bonds.
Welcome them as though they were actual soldiers from the
foxholes of the Pacific. Your boys know what cooperation
means during a battle — with them, it’s a matter of life or death,
victory or defeat. Think of this when a volunteer
worker knocks on your door. Double your Bond
buying during this drive. Buy at least one extra
$100 Bond. Then buy another and another. It’s
going to take a lot of Bonds to meet the goal of
$14,000,000,000.
Remember that the Japs are firmly united
against us. They have 73 million people at home
plus many of the 400 million enslaved people in
conquered territories working to prolong this
war. Japanese industry is strong and modern, and
they have the supplies to carry on a long war
unless we stop them.
And remember, when you buy a Bond during
this drive vou’re backing the boys fighting into
the heart of the Nipponese strongholds. Buy Bonds




P. S. BOTER & CO.













JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
MICHIGAN GAS & ELECTRIC CO.
DE VRIES & DORNBOS CO.
MASS FURNITURE CO. ;
PEOPLES STATE BANK
NABER’S MARKET
DU SAAR PHOTO & GIFT SHOP
TEERMAN HARDWARE CO.


























The "basket” of securities to he sold under the
direction of the State War Finance Committee is
especially designed to fit individual investment
needs. It consists of eight issues:
• Series E, F and G Savings Bonds.
• Series C Savings Notes.
• l/i% Bonds of 1966-71.
• 2% Bonds of 1952-54.
• VA% Notes of 1947.
• ?8% Certificates of Indebtedness.
i
BILL’S TIRE SHOP








BORR’S BOOTE.RY — Footwear
WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS
CRAMPTON MANUFACTURING CO.
H. L FRIEDLEN CO.
COOK OIL CO.
Dlitrlbutor— Phillip "66” .






CHARLES R. SUCH CO.
HOLLAND LOCKER STORAGE CO.-
SPAULDING SHOE STORE
DUFFY MANUFACTURING CO.
NORTHERN WOOD PRODUCTS CQ.
Successor to Storm King Co. of Michigan
HOLLAND FURNITURE CO,
CENTRAL TRADES LABOR COUNCIL
American Federation of Labor
This ii an officiaLU. S. Treasury advertiiement— prepared under the auspices of Treasury Department and Vfu Advertising Council
•C  ‘ ' , ' •  _
